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After Wild Rioting
Damage Caused By Mobs 
Is Estimated In Millions

Rule Jordan 
Is Candidale
h i  Redaction

FUTURE PROJECT — Shown la an artist’s conception of the ( non(linn r iio r duin to he constructed near Sanford to store municipal and 
Industrial water for II Panhandle plains cities. The dam will he 7200 feet wide and 1X0 feet high. The reservoir area will spread over 211,000 
acres. Cities to be served are Pumpa, Borger, Amarillo, Plainview, I.uhhock, I.amesa, Levclland, I.ittlefield, Tahoka, O'Donnell and Sla
ton. This picture was prepared front engineering drawings by J. Mae (lilehrist ot the Bureau of Reelamation.

KPDN Lends Station To Local Activities Planned To 
M arch O f Dimes Drive Observe Texas Highway Week

Sheriff It. H. “ Rufe” Jor
dan late yesterday afternoon 
announced he would he a 
[candidate for re-election as 
¡sheriff of Gray county.

Jordan, the second county
wide candidate to make a for
mal announcement, will he 
running tor his second term.
The first to announce as a 
condidate was Atty. J. B. Ma- 
juiie, seeking tile county 
judgeship.

Some precinct officials have also go • C* m
made formal announcements ask-
ing for i-eelection to their present ”  W  1
posts. Included are County Com
missioners .1. \V. ••Bill”  Graham 
of I ’ recinct 2, and Ernest Beck of 
Precinct 4.

“ In asking for my second term,”
Jordan said. ” 1 am proud of the 

| accomplishments made bv the

CAIRO — (TP) — Anti-British terror and torch mobs 
burned and wrecked property worth tens of millions of dol
lars in Cairo Saturday. The main targets were businesses 
owned or frequented by foreigners.

Egyptian authorities last night arrested Hamed Husse
in. leader of the Egyptian Socialist party, and said he would 
he charged with “top responsibility’’ for the rioting.

All Egypt was put under martial law in the midst-of 
the rioting to prevent what a cabinet minister called a de
structive revolution in the making.

Army and police gunfire still cracked last night in what 
seemed to be a winning effort to quell arsonists and pill

agers.
Police said at least 16 persona I 

were killed and 80 wounded. Re- * 
liable sources said three or four 
Britons also were killed in the 
luxurious Turf club, which was 
sacked and burned. Violendfe and 
burnings abated somewhat late 
last night.

The mobs’ anger was aimed pri
marily against the British but their 

| violence became a grave concern 
of King Farouk and the govern-

APSTTN, Tex. __ (J P )__Sec- ment of Prime Minister Mustapha
rotary of State John Ben Shep- Nahas Pasha.

Funeral services for George B perd Saturday announced his can- The battle of Ismailia in the

SHERIFF R. If. JORDAN
. . . Seeks Réélection

Today For 
George Dunn

Shepperd To 
Make Try For 
Attorney Cien.

Several people already have contributed to the command perform
ance and auction sponsored by the March of Dimes committee begin 
Ding at 1 :H0 p. m. today over K I’DN.

The entire facilities of the radio station have been turned over to 
the March of Dimes In an effort to raise money to fight polio. All local 
music artists ure Invited to participate in the program, which will last 
throughout the day ‘ ‘until the Job ts finished,”  Clinton Evans, Gray 
County chairman of the drive, stated.

Among the items already con-

‘ ‘Highway Week in Texas” will lie observed this week io Pampa '1931, when I took office.'
sheriff’s department since Jan. 1, " f„  Mobeetio, who died ciidacv for attorney general. Suez Canal Zone Friday, in which

It had been long e x p e c t e d ,  many Egyptian police were Killed

Slated 
Far County 
first Voters

Friday in Highland ^General hos-
with a series of after-dinner talks before local civic clubs and radii 1 Jordan pointed to the revamping, "J11 he held at 1:20 ¡.in, Shepperd, the first to announce, and wounded, set off the wild rio t.,
programs, | of the department including instal-1ltK in ,tlp _First Methodist said he would make .a formal ing in Cairo. Ismailia, the main

Sponsored by the Texas Good Hoads Assn., the week of »lan. "7 lafion of three-way ■ adio for de-| Cl' “ rch; Mobeetie. statement later, along with his bloody spot in fighting between
to I'Vh. *! lias been set aside to commemorate the 35th anniversary <d partment cars and office, including Thinn. a pioneer and early platform. The race was expected British troops and Egyptians since •
the State Highway Hept. a similar radio setup for the dep- ( • *)U'^ er northeastern to bring out several candidates. mid-October, was reported quiet.

The special week was officially started today with a proclamation uty at McLean. I^hand le, came. to Mobeetie in Shepperd. 26. was appointed Kihg Farouk signed the royal
by Gov . Allan Shivers, amt augmented in I'ainpa with a proclamation OTHER CH ANGES _ ,' ‘ p J 11  ̂°  Texas, secretary of state in Feb., 1946 decree putting all Egyptians under

tribnted for tod ly'.s 
a gavel belong in 
Cartwright mad

auction is
bv 'Mayor ('. A. Butt. Other changes in the department

I , . o v  V I  '  1(11 v ( J(  n i ( U (  I I I  V V- W. ,  i v i u  u v u  c r  l i u u m g

. ip moved in 1892 from bv Gov. Allan Shivers. The only military rule.
Ills native Holy Springs, M ' 'One major activity will be a way departments, in building ami under Jordan include establish- r,” ,-v springs, m iss . |public office he had held prior After a long cabinet meeting

high vays rnent of complete filer, on all mis- Arriving in Mobeetie. he tie- to that was appointive Gregg Saturday night, a member said
as one of'demeanor and felony eases and pamp associated with W. I.. Ma- county commissioner. From July, I emergency meaiflires were taken

to Mis. Geoidi mpnd-tahlc discnss'on from the nit intaining the fine 
of oak from niain studios of KPDN early this now in the Panha"'11-'

the original White House. Other vv0,.k py the Highway and Trans- the reasons for Pampa to conn. grand jury work A complete fingei ,bels in ,bp cattle business and 1947 to July. 1948, he was na-j"to save the country from a very 
articles include a rabbit, vacuum p.,,tation committee of the cham- crate with the rest of Texas in print and photographic room have 'll ,be Karne time had large land tior.al president of the Junior well organized and destructive
. . l / . n  i m . ,  . i . I r. 1 . , , , , . , . . , 1 • - - . . .  . . . . .  U n  .. 1 . ______ _ 1  r  .  .  c  _ . . . ___ 1    . .leaner and 5a g.u.ons m ; i -  |)(.r 0f commerce. The week will commemorating Highway Wee! 
In addition, Paul Browns lias of- a|,() |,e closed with a 15-minute 
fired $.’> to lie a r Tom Tipps M'ig talk hv former Countv J u d g e  
the Amarillo High school song. I Sherman White over KPDN at 

Final plans were being com -j7:15 p n , Friday.
pleUd last week for the annual j iVt 7 ;go p.m. Tuesday 15-

Back Taxes 
Waiting For 
Pampans

holdings. He also served for aev- Chamber of Commerce and ac- revolution.
19 plal years as an officer a n d tive in the Young Democrat club All Americans in Cairo were re-

stockholder of the First Mobeetie work both in the state and 11a- ported safe in a statement issued
tentiary for . " 'fo r g e r y b u rg la r v  ' ,ank -and was eustodian of tion. by the U. S. Consulate. Some had
breaking and entering; five more „«** thd' when ,(bp buildings Shepperd was grad’ -ated from to flee from the famous landmark
placed under suspended sentences; sold the University of Texas and holds:of foreign residents and visitors,
and five others released on bond ^  member of the Masonic lodge‘a law degree from the state uni- Shephyard's hotel, which was burn- 
to face trial. One of these is on of M°beetie, he became a 32nd versity. He is a member of a ed by the swarming mobs, and
a murder charge, another on a DpSree Mason and a Shriner. Longview legal firm but hts legal other hangouts of foreigners,
burglary indictment; one on forg- , T'vo ministers. Rev. S. H Sal- residence is Gladewater. Shep- pj. g Ambassador Jefferson Cat-

i also been installed.
During Jordan's first year 

j men have been sent to the poni

Mother's March Thursday, larg- minute talk by White will be
est single fund-raising d r i v e . )  broadcast over radio station KPAT 

The Gray county “ first voter”  About 400 women are expected and an informal round - table dis-
set will be entertained at an in- to participate, and all h o m e s  cussion of the highway and trans-
formal party at 8 p. m. Tuesday in wlth porch lights turned on be-1 portation committee w i l l  b e P  erv and two in thefts over S5(i. '>’• flulp' Texas. and Rev. A. D. perd lives in Austin with his f rrv wa3 received by King Farouk
the city club rooms, city ball, by tween « and 8 p.m. will be can-, broadcast from the mam studios If 1 thel Rond. Frances Cook, T1;cgc i 0plesen, pr.,sons involved Mnorp' Mobeetie, will officiate at 'family. la tA b d in  palace in the heart of
the Pampa Provisional League of vassed. I of KPAT at 7:15 p.m., Wcdties- Roy M. and Gertrude V Death- lu ,,10,.e ,h;m 30 io|()ny ,.ases uur- ,bp 1,,nc,'al services. Burial rites Although he has been active Cairo at 4 p. m.
Women Voters. I Additional volunteers are need-) any.- ei.ige, and Alfred A and Bessie jng 1951, including burglaries, forg- wili bp performed by the Ma- in politics since he was a boy.| Caffery was understood to bs

The party is one of similar af- p(l by Mrs. E. M. Culberson, j Dl|Hng. U,P WPek speakers will Douglas still are in Pampa, there s 0|ies niui(icr, sirong-armed rob- sonlc ,oc*Ke- Burial, under direc- this wilt be Shepperd's first try trying to prevent a diplomatic
fairs sponsored over the state by chairman of Zone 1. Women m ay jhe spnt to oa(.h civic club: Fred good news for ym : the gm ern- bery, and breaking and entering. ¡ tltn of Duenkel-Carmichael Fun- f0r elective office. break bv Egypt with Britain. The
the league. volunteer by calling any of ‘ he; T,(om n wi„  hllk to the Pampa nient wants to refund more than n a t iv e  OF r i t i v  0,al Homc‘ w i"  be ln Mobeetie -------------------------- - * "  ‘

The “ Coming of A ge”  parties zo,'e leaders. A map of Pampa Jaycpps? at noon Tuesday; G. S. JlhO apiece on your 1914 income Jonlan ,* <;,.nv cemetery C o m m u n i t y  S i n g e f S

tempting to call at least 300 known fj,'1'01'1 audlU',.1'.lnlf tl,lni' s 'vlll; ’M will talk to Kiwanians. 
men and women who would be eli- lbe Amanllo A.r force band will 
gible to cast their first vote this 'no'cfnt m,,SK' Pnnc‘Pal speaker

John
nest T o  M e e t  T o d ay
Kis' ; Community singers will meet 

esno, a, 2-30 p m. today at the Bible _
ampau, B.iptist cllUrch, 320 E. T y n g .  j 1 amides, a swank roadhouse which 
— and- - ‘ ' * '

Egyptian press predicted the break 
would be announced after a cabi
net meeting today.

Violence ranged all the way 
from the Cairo night club hotspots 
in midtown to the Auberge de Py-

............................................  .......  , will include the Gospel1 has been frequented by King Fa-.
Press, the Conk address in 1914 chet \mtil Jan. 2, 1933. when lie c'u,tll ori anc* great-grandchil- quartet and Tri-City quartet, both| rouk himself. The Auberge is near

...................  • • ’ drpn from Borger, and several local ¡the famous pyramids of Gin, Jutt-
quartets. The public is invited. I outside the capital._________________

hll..lKf,rl Various ntograms will be cen- was the Broadview hotel. went to work for Danciger Refin
during the meeting- ^'st N which lprpd around the growth of hard Mrs. Bond's address in 1944 ery Co. as a Stillman.

../ear. 1 everyone is l S  will be Rev surfaced highways over T e x a s  was 920 S. Barnes. In 1933 ho married Viola M e
“ However,” Mrs. H. H. Hahn E(i„ ar Henshaw. Special guests'' since 1917 when the highway de- The Deatherage address w as Anally. They have one daughter, 

said, “ it will be impossible for us a)j & p0]i0 victims  ̂ will be Roy Partnierlt' was established and gjVen HS General Delivery and the Anne, 17.
to contact all of these young peo- NorvB] San<iv Milford and Ron- P1acPd in °Pp,'a,io’n Emphasized Douglas address, 611 \V. Foster. Jordan was made chief of plant
pie, but we want those whom we nje Linevaugh on lbe programs will be the gm  n<i matter where they are, protection for Danciger m 1941 and g, - _
can't contact by phone to know, A  lPieg, am received last week hiRhwav scenP at lhp ,afat level they still are due the refund, the hold that post until 1946 when V y i l N A n f r  P r o C iO f l F
they are invited and urged to at- fr am Leon Krupp, Potter countj- b"  . " what ,ha!* bceV d?n<:’ what .act amount of which can't he Phillips Petroleum purchased the J l U t i d l l j  I I C j C l l I

warned Evans

Me was preceded in death by
h is wife. Mary Agnes Dunn, in
1947, and two sons. Earl A.
nncl
1920.

William B. who died in

tend." federal law. plant and shut it down. But, hyis being done, and what is to published because oi
be tione " Tax officials have tried to find ° ct- b 1947. he was back in the

Figures in the office of Resi- owners of Iho checks over the sheriff's office as chief deputy un-

; drive chairman,
The tentative program includes'to get set for a wheelbarrow

entertainment, a short talk by ride up Cuyler if Pampa beats .................................
Dr, Douglas Nelson, and a "sing more than Pampa. f,pi,t Engineer G. K Reading, at- nation which range from a tew (|pr Sheriff G. H Kyle He resign- Three agrieul ure students of
song”  led by E. O. Wedgeworth. Amarillo. The Gray county chair- taphed to the highway depart- rrn(s to almost $3500. Most of pd t,lat post in May, 1950, when he Pampa High school Friday ex-

League officers expressed the man replied that "the wheelbar- nient fnr 2:5 of i ls 30 years, the unclaimed checks were re- entered the race for sheriff against plained to Kiwanians the work in
hope they would also be able to row better have rubber tires and' sbow ,hat Gray eountv has 50 turned because o w n e r s  bad Kyle. He was elected without op- volved in sohwing a calf from
have a representative from each a soft seat." To date, Am arillo, ohles of paved federal highways moved. The postoffice cannot for- position in November. 1950. after the time it is born until it is
major political party present to has collected 312,547, about $7000 -8.7 miles are U. S. Hwy. 66. ward government checks unless a winning the Democratic nomina- shown
explain what Republicans andi moro thanPmnpa. ' the remainder are on IT. S. Hwy, certified change of address has tion in the July primaries.
Democrats stand for. j Other organizations donating 60- There are 91.6 miles of state been filed. -------------- -----

I money to the March of Dimes designated highways a n d  35.5 Tlie checks date hack to 1944. I n f o r m a t i o n  A s k e d
'are the Parent Education club. niilps <’f farm-to-market roads. (.]a.„, (.hoi.ks ^  . . . .
$185.50; Firemen's a u x i l i a r y ,  Work programmed for 1952 in T1 ' 0 ' 1 K Q n  M lS S in q  B o v
$20.15 aild  Thota  Hho $5 o .m v  rn iin tv includoc rnmnlptinn should Wl'itO OT SO 111 pCISOll lO >3 7

County Commissioners Name 
K  flection Judges In Texas

«  / 1er» X'AT U . I „  «1.0 «hsonon nf K fv  A ft mil HtllTOPOIl.

Plans Underway For 
Annual Banquet In 
Honor O f Teachers

(ED. NOTE: In the absence of Atty. Aaron Sturgeon, chairman 
of the Gray county Democratic committee. County Atty. Bill Wa
ters has collaborated with The Pampa Daily News in explaining 
this week's portion of the state election laws.) __________

By County Atty.^BILL WATERS th^n 100 qUaiified voter« by both

John L. Carruth explained the HENRY S (JORDON 1P0'1 tax ,Hnd exemption.
I care and feeding of an animal ! *n P>pc>ncts where ther*
¡until it is shown, Jimmy Keel While election judges are chos-jmorp than 100 qualified voters, 
told how a calf is shown and en hy the people in many of thejmur election judges are ep-

i Brent Carruth explained the area 4K states, Texas election judges I pointed.
FFA judging contest. Piano solos are appointed by the county com- According to the election code,

’ the commissioners are to name

Ho Charges Filed

commerce
Valentine ______________ ____  ..
affair. Decoration committee in- about $275. Goal is $500 
eludes Joe Tooley, . “ff  Bearden,
D. L. Parker and Ro> Kay.

Members of the program com
mittee are Coy Palmer, Paul West,
Ben Ogden and Frank Fata. In 
charge of ticket sales will be 
James Evans and Jimmy McCune. | Herman N.

By press time Ken Meaders of base and surfacing Statò Hwy. 1 loom 550, Federal Bldg. Krvay H. A. Doggett. county juvenile were furnished by Alvin Dauer. missioners court. , .. . . . .
’ s* • * • * jjes north of and Bryan .streets. Dallas, anil be officer, yesterday requested any- All four are members of the FFA. The appointment of election election judges from both  ̂politi-

one knowing the where-abouts of Speakers were introduced b y judges is mode during the f* eh- cal parties wherever practical Of
J. D. Stanfill, 14-year-old son of Paul Payne, high school vocation- rnary term of the county com- possible
Mr. and Mrs. H L Stahfill, 613 al agriculture instructor, and the missioners court. The c o u r t  The presiding judge, the law
E. Brunow, to notify either him program was directed by Bob appoints two judges in each vot- states, shall be a member of the
or his p rents. , Baker. ing precinct where there are less party casting the largest num-

-------—  ljei. of vote8 for governor
ber of votes for governor
general election.

The presiding judge in pre
cincts with less than 100 voter«, 
must appoint two election clerks 
to work with the judge». One 
clerk counts votes while t h S ‘ 
other keeps the poll list of quell-_ 
tied voters.

In (he larger precincts t h é l  
number of clerks is doubled. ZZ 

Election judges and clerks, SO- 
cording to the code, must M . 
qualified voters in the same pre
cinct in which they are officiat
ing at an election. No person 
may serve as a judge or cleric 

(See COUNTY Psge »

Pampa chairman, announced total 7<l to a P010* - 1 ,TI -, , , ,,
contributed in Gray countv is I>amPa ; reconstruction of 7.3 miles prepared .o supply the "  um
$5899.60 and for Pampa $4798 37 of u  s - 60 from Pampa to used on tax returns, the >cai,
Broken down figure- show  Mile- lbe Ca,'S(,n County line, making address at that time, social sc 

Plana for the annual Gray- of-dimes drive, $2413.05; mail il a first-class 24-foot wide road. I eunty number and piesent ad
Roberts counties teachers' appreci- donations $1832.05; school cards, Reconstruction of IJ.S. Hwy. dress,

mtion banquet were discussed and $420.67; and clubs, $132.60. Mead- for 17 rn' ,Pa through (.ray 
committees named during a meet- prs said the goal still is about co,lnty to a divided four - lane
ing Saturday in the city com mis- $9000 short. highway is up for completion,
gion room. | J- R. SpaikmJn, Lefors drive Grade raising operations across,

.  The goodwill and reception com- chairman, reported that $201.03 J * ««» ™  J ^  HJ> '' 7fS2p ' n  A IE ^ C S P H  R a D P
mittee of the loeal chamber of bad been collected during t h e  ^  McConnell, west of f a mpa ' I  f V ' I C q t U

voted to carrv out the town s mile-of-dimes drive yes- b> a Polnt Past of a fif*h lake, _  _ _  . . .■«* "» « • > - » > «  rSh Of Borner Woman
pected to he completed. In ad-] No (.barpe,  have been f iled as 
dition, a similar project on U.S.j t ,n an aUo!re(1 ,-ape of a 29- 
Kwy. 60 at its junction with ;.Pnr.oM Borger woman Thnr.s- 
State Hwy. 152, east of Pampa f1nv Ruf(, Jordan. Gray county 
is on the schedule. sheriff said yesterday.

In his proclamation. Gov. Shiv-; ,
ers pointed to the 44.000 - mile' Tbrpp of ,four I a ?lp a , in‘

Pumper Injured In 
Accident Saturday

ten .. « . . .  -—■•••"" Sanchez, pumper network of roads construcjjed af volved are in cuslo,
Aubrey Jones was appointed in for Gree Production Co., w a's a cost of $1,400,000,000 in Texas trio waa ai'rpstp(l Thursday
charge of food arrangements. I severely injured about n o o n  since 1917 and the 16,000 miles night and Fr'da”  morning.

tnr»«t^ id *n i PeuPne ,.a ê eXP*ct^-Saturday when a portion of his ,,f the planned 21,50 miles of Indications yesterday were that
in the past, m e r i t s  and 'pro* S n e * " *  W“  CA" * M  * ” * farrn' t°. marlkpt ,aada completed charges would not be pressed hc-
essional neon], thrnno-hoi.« th. since lh0 closP of WorId War IT cause of publicity involved. T h e

area will be given an onnortunitv A °eording to Sanchez, he was Mayor Huff's proclamation cited attack allegedly took place early 
A  h . w .  y swef? in^_ out_ th® png>ne house the farsighted and e f f i c i e n t  '"hmsday morning. The womanA  purchase tickets for teachers.

Group To Discuss 
Jr. Livestock Sale

on the Cree Prod. Co. Saunders planning of state and local high-

,J. FTpal plana for the »8 2  jun
ior livestock «ale, reb . 5, will 
ba made during a meeting of ou* *b® jumper 
lh# agriculture committee of the 1'~ '1 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce at 
10 a. m., Monday in the Palm 
Room, city hall.

During tha «ale, 4-H club and 
F.F.A. Dept fat «tock from Gray,
Roberta, Wheeler, Hemphill and 
Caraoa oountiea wili ba offarwl 
tm m i *  j r « o  • »  i g w i i  Hdwoi

lease, soutixeast of town, when 
a bett on a circulating pump wj, r r  q  i  wt> 
broke. He said he dodged to keep; r r  l {j  o / l  f f  .  • .  
the belt from hitting him in 
the face. In dodging the belt, j
Sanchez caught the button on \  different kind of chain let- she was attacked, 
his jumper sleeve in the engine, ter sent as a Joke to several lja,e|. after (he a||eged attack

involved told Jordan nnd T o m  
Ramby, Hutchinson county dep
uty sheriff, Thursday nigljt that 
four men involved picked her up 
in Borger and drove her to near 
Skellytown, where she s t a t e d

clutch. He got loose by ripping,local businessmen. The letter ask
ed the receiver to write a aim- 

cracked ribs on his right side ¡liar letter to five of his friends 
X-rays Saturday showed three End then "bundle up your wife 

and hospital attendants satd he and send her to the first name

:y -

suffered severe abrasions on that 
right side. His condition waa de
scribed as “ fair.”

on the list. You should ultimate
ly Wind up with 188 women, 
some should be dandies. Don't 
break this chain. One man did 

wck. ,  “

ers had fled, she was returned 
to Borger by a motorist.

After the incident had been re
ported Thursday, three 'o f  the 
men were picked up. A fourth, 
still at large, Is expected to be 
apprehended soon, officials .ndi- 
cated.

Good Hr 2x4 and tx l, f l .U  per 
hundred. Whltebouse Properties,

V
i \ \ 3  '\'

- \ V * ' t i  J

RURVEYINO DAMAGE — Spectators view dam age to a «tor after an accident at t :U  p. m. Satur
day in which one person was Injured and taken to Highland General hospital. Injured Waa Eugene 
Pennington, who suffered a broken rib. Others m the vehicle werh W. E. Ellis, owner, George Ma
ras and Emmttt Watkins. Buck Haggard, deputy sheriff, said the accident occurred *H mile« south 
of Pumpa on the Lefors Hwy. after a left rear Ure Mew out. The driver tried to regain control but 
the cag rolled twice. All involved were returning to Pampa aftur work la tha ott Balds. (Haws fk e
*•* ____  . -
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School Property
n e w  Y o r k  — un — An « M y  

contest for public school janitors 
on prevention Of destruction to 
school property has focused St* 
tention on vandalism and juvenile 
delinquency on some public school 
property.

The contest, eponlotOd by Com
missioner Charles 3. S e n s  la y ,  
chairman of the Board or Educa
tion’s committee on buildings and 
sites, was simed at rutting down 
vandalism in public schools which 
costs the city of New Y o r k  
000,000 annually;

The contest replies rSVOhlOd 
thaN school property sometimes 
was used after noUTs as a place 
for drinking and rambling and

With 70,000 ellnio pottont*. Ojt 1

bln. t i  Mllrf St ene»--wr 1 * ' 1  
funded. A«b for It by n»m«_ 
Minor—at good drug «torco «▼«

A t Th« Movies

1 Î U 4  - Â l o u l  P . J . r«*p« ,vsst
Open 8:30 — knew S:48 

44c — Now •  Mon. —  I

Red Skelton

"T E X A S  C A R N IV A L "
Color by Technicolor 

Also TWo Color CartoohS

mainte
Two

Stendi
from 
fea G  
y » i a *

' "dosi l ia .  Adm, 
— Now •  Tues. 

Features: 12:50 - 2:88 
6:14 - 8:08 • 0:50

of God Church, 
’ rnphecy, MBS. 
Hitman. News

9:00—AassUbl 
9:30—Voice ol

10:00—W illia m ________ ______
10:15—Health Quits 
10:30—Music For Sunday 
10:16—Diale Four _  < .
11:00—Fir t Baptist Church.
12:0o—News. .
12:15—HOtdlNQ HEADUNBS 
12:30—Forward America.
1:00—Masaaine Theatre 
1:00—Christian Youth 
1:30—March of Dimes Jamboree 
7:45—First Methodtet Church. 

3:30—John J. Anthony 
9:00—Enchanted Hour 
9:30—sylvan Devin 

10:00 New*
10:15—Variety Tim*

6:00—Family Worship Hoar. 
*il§—Yawn Patrol.
G :45—Sagebrush Serenade. 
6:63—Weather Report 
7:00—Trading Post ***
7:16—Pete Wclborn

mm

I t  ON SK A V IS —>Tèsry
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Party May Support Governor 
If Truman 'Does Not Choose'

K AN SAS CITY, Kans. — (Æ ) —• Strong sentiment for
Gov. Aidai E. Stevenson of Illinois as the party’s presiden
tial nominee developed Saturday among Democrats ready 
to pitch their campaign on Truman administration policies.

Amid growing, belief in this midwestcrh conference 
that President Truman mav take himself out of the race, 
officials from Illinois. Michigan and Minnesota told this re
porter they regard Stevenson as a likely candidate they 
could support.

The IMionois governor has eon- |||? - * |\ —^ g
tended that he is running only SlIlllOIS 1/01110(̂ 01

MARCH MEETING — Zone chairmen for the M others’ March, .Ian. 81, dismiss plans for the forth
coming drive during h Friday meeting ol llie gr imp. la-ll to right lire Mines. Homer I,, Craig, W. 
A. ('launch. E. M. ( ullierson, E. I,, liiggprstiifi, A B. Wliilteil, Arthur Teed and Ruth Nenstiel. Oth
er zone leaders not present were Mrs. X. 1.. Niih oil and Mrs. Osear Redd. (News Photo)

Mothers' March Set Thursday; 
Originated Four Years Ago

COUNTY
(Continued from Page 1)

for re-e'ection and has no n a 
tiona! committee, Senator Kerr / s A U A M I IA I i
Democratic offirial who could not j I v - Q I C l S  1 ) 0 1 0 1 ^ 0 1  
be quitted bv name said he ex- . .  .  *ss:* r “c revprflR1 of this Will Accent M

Stevenson was said by a west WA8Hm r,TON — </p) _  a
coast Democrat, who oreviously prominent Illinois Democrat Satur- 
indlcaled he favored Senator Ke- dav predicted-Gov. Adlai Steven- 
fame. iD-Tenni. to represent to 8on )ift a fi .. to spek
him the party a beat bet for a the party'a presidential nomiua- 

j leader u hose record of C e an tion hul would accept u under 
I government in Illinois would be two ronditions. 
aUracti\e to the voters. Jacob M. Avery, Democratic na-

The corruption issue. s o f t -  tjona| committeeman (from Illi- 
pedalled by moat of the Demo- nojg sajd ¡n hjg opinion the state's 
ejats, was brought out into the oOVernor would consent to be a 
open Saturday by Mrs. India Ed- Whlte Hmlse can(lidate:

■ . ISuË 
• - .
V

mm

PLE A S U R E  JET—French plane-makers have come up with the world’!  first J*t 
touring plane for civilian use. It ’s the “ Sipa 200,”  powered by turbo-jet engine, end 
than a ton. The light jet is said to travel 200 miles per hour, toith a range of 100 to

wards, vice chairman of the na- 1. I f  President Truman an-
I tional committee, Senate K e r r  nonnces j,e wm not run a„ ajn.

. i T )  C ) 1-1 o  i n i ./ l  C o n o  U l l m n n i ' û i l  .who is employed by any candi-; iD-Oklai and Senatoi Humphrey 2. And if. as ^rVey put it.{ 
■ills* o'* wtio is related to any iD-Minni. It also was alluded “ (hcce is an .overwhelming and 
candidate any closer than second indirectly by Vice President ,spcntnneons demand by the lead-
cousins by iilood or marriage. | I,,, , , »,. . u  »l m *’ ,s Democratic party”  that

'  ... I Humph ley brought cheeis from Stevenson be the nominee.
5 pi eiam t -committeeman o r  the practical midwesterners last, Arvey expI.essed his views in

when he told the con- an jnterview here as a subeom-
H ip M oIIh t s  Msircli, in \\,ili lir  Muri li nf orlo- . . i „ . „ l .. . . . . chairman. hov.vvoi, mav serve as nightInafetl in Phornix linee or I mr yosirs nuo a ni ratinili ni) so rapidi} il . i f . rpnr«  hlonflv that Ihe Demo-

uas nstvl throiigliout thè untimi last venr wlth over 5YKMMM) rnothers Judge or clerk at an elcction in , olI* everv last !1H ,ee widwe«térn Democratici
vt’htrh he i« u «••inrii.int- fm n e- c,als n 1 1 (,ean 01,1 leacìet» meeting- in Kansas City, i«h n h  ho is h <mdldftte fm p c  . aHcal wh„  has defiled our party.’ \ Kph , appmved a resolution cali-!

cummittceinan or chair-.
partieloiiting.

This year file entire drive has hern organized to cUmax with the uniLt

1 'loyrehin -' m'!tii 'r' '  ̂ '* n 1 ll" r '*,la' ’ Tl X1,s lo ," al1’ ! fla ts  to strike out boldly on the President Barkley to head the
'The in,norm',,, ,, ol the march may he gained Iron, last yea r* ,*«- the ? 0un"v J“  ■ RPP°- - - -  ‘’ ,,en!>,ve aKalnst lhe COm,pU° n P "rt>r tickel H« ain tl,is Vear’ The 

ures 
Miami 
ed i,Ini
Well in raisili’t s".,ti"l in eiie hour

Mrs. Edwards urged the Demo- on Mr. Truman and Vice
strike
against the corruption party

Reasons for popularity of the 
iMother’s M iri h me m: nv Fir. ’ ,
results from a j»<m-h light canvass
are nutstniulbig. 8e< om ta: fin*.1
pel son ) ’ a s \ o i ;t much •<> fin.
Third it is o'ret ouichly. Ail
giving is vohi’ it:1h y. ;. i n1' )> >i t li-
light is an invil (ilion. All iif ILS
can participate in the Alan !». In
other events, \vi• juay to’ g. t Ol
not be able R1 HttiMV1 T ì. V
Mothers Mail'll comes 1 i youi
homo.

Organization <if this y c .1 j \s
march is simple , heilig has.* l ou
where yo live Mrs. Rulli N’ r n
stiel is the lr:v| ei ol I a m p a’.-;
match. She has divided Pampa
into eight zones with la lies n .'in
each as chaiivn:in. These <hail •

. . . .  again tuis year.
commismonei s., charges levelled by the Repuhli- resolution was sent to the full |

She said the GOP ie vul- conference for later action, 
on the same issue. At the same time, however,

said the Republicans have there appeared to be growing be-’ 
done a lot of talking about sin" i;e{ at the Kansas meeting that 

»luce and ran he’ Election judges who serve at n:’d they ought to know about it Truman may bow out of,
the chamber offii e. |> i -y primary elections in for ’ ‘ they're probably the great- race. Arvey said here he!

A , . t  1 i  v  1 1 1  o ' o v l t n i ' t  : ' A n  C113 * 1 _ _  . 1  . .  — : .1 „  _  . .  A 4 V. a  T > « A . . . .  I A  a t  i

Phoenix eollecte.'l over S,.>,tl0tt. \\i»'iiila hails gn\»* $35.00(1 and ¡,[ ap genera! and special dec-! Shi
li, H h., «•ollccteil $r,5,000. In la.s Angdes. 8r>.:iO!) mothers coll,-cl- .lon.s afieclillg the county. J»'«- ncrable o 
tiosl hu'f m;,li»m »1 ilia: *. Considering our slz.»*. Pampa (lid very ciuct, or state and nation, ex-. Ke rrsa
I— v i l l a  l l . t  f l ' l l  i l l  l l l l . .  1 ■ 11 I l V* ' . . .

> (hirin', 11 ie 
leached ir 
•S«oiit tri;-” i».i also will bv a.ssixn- 
(*•1 fluties 

Th

of Texas, the Demo- est living experts on sin. had no idea what the President

im p o rtan t it iin g  in
.11 ivi- v  ili l>< whathei v e bave . . ., .. , pnmary .and second pnmary elee- said inini I,r ex, —ned the march 1 * J
of polio when the current drive 
i o .e  Iterile,iiher, "L e i yout

are appoinltdl Barkley, who recovered quickly rnay do, but added he would be 
executive com-]from 9-, stomach upset at Jef- 'Absolutely f0r Mr. Truman”  if 

Xdty. Mo . Fl

“That will be $7.50 for repairing thè pipe and faucet, and 
$5 for having; to listen to you pan your neighbors!”

cratie primâmes 
,, by th-. county

1P mitten of the patty holding such fei'son

lions.

I'tty. Mo.. Friday night, seeks another term, 
a prepared speech that Before the 1948 Democratic 

| the Democrats are not afraid to convention Arvey joined in the
The <|uestion of who may serve stand on their record.

VITAL
STATISTICS

as election gtipervisois, commonly . Tn p r r  r t r
termed "watchers", is also cov- S T U D E N T S  A ID  H t U t f  
ei od by the code.

Tn general elections a super
visor, or wall hci

rebellion of a group which op
posed nomination of Mr. Truman.
Arvey came out openingly in fa- 

MONTREAI. — o'.’) — 'Vest In-|vor of Gen. Dwight D. Elsenhow-| 
qtnn students at McGttl Unlver- ] e r  for -tha- Democratic— nomina-- 

, «¡tv stnired their own concert in tion. Eisenhower this year has! ... ... ..... ,
for ra m pre- J  ’ "th‘ j a„ ia ;can Hurricane said lie would accept the Repub- Mr- *»«• Mrs. Elmer Wilson are Income tax returns. Ph. 1T09-W. 

cinct may be appointed by the t Thov featured color. )ican presidential nomination. spending the week end in Hobart, R. E. Anderson Bookkeeping Serv-
011,1 ty executive comnutlee ci . . ........ ’____------------------------- 1 After Mr. Truman was nom- Okla., vlsitqjg relatives. ice, 1328 Garland.

Imen have divided tiuii /.oii .̂'î 
( into districts and chosen leaders 
[from  them. The district leaders 
Ithen picked their team of "con- 
Itact”  mothers to canvass their 
| neighborhood

Operation is simple and direct. 
|At 8:45 p. m. the contact” niotli- 
lera will gather at their leader's 
Ihome to receive instructions and 
1 await the signal to begin the 
Imarch. Fire sirens, radio pro-

IIK .H i.AM > GENERAI.
ADMISSIONS 

Mrs. Willis Hall

p* ful calypso music In a Caribbean1
K ’ i R Ä l . t S r,  elec!; setting^ 'with authentic -U lm e s  hmted In 1648. Arvey supported 

lion judge of the precinct i n | ° L the ^ tlents nn,:Ve la,ld’ ' h,m’

See us for your gutter and down Chicken tamales, homemade ehl-

Mr. .loan Hall, 620 Deane D r.! given a place close to the judges

Joseph Forten, 411 N.
Roliert Wilson, Pampa
.1 \V. Gross, Pampa
Russell Stolt, Pampa
Kay Ti ayler, White I
Henry Maple. Pampa
Mrs. Alice Nj|jyiolson,

Deer

i t 1

Igrams and public address systems .
I w ill announce the time. y,

The canvass will begin at 7 
Ip.m. and contacts will lip made 
lat every home with a porch light r-.,j»-klo*- 
Itumed on. Money finally will 'oc j DISMISSALS 
Imoved to the chamber of com- 
Imerce office, City Hall. Rerson- 
Inel from the banks will lie as-

Deer
Auluey Green, Mobeetie
Charlotte Hudson, 1001 S. Far-

i lev
! Robert Coley, 1113 N atark-
weather

Mrs. Wililla Wallace, 920 W.

| duct of the election, including 
I the counting of Ihe votes, mak- 
j ing of returns and locking of elec- 
j tion ballot boxes.

Beiore a wr Icher may be per- 
! milted to sen e  by the election 
judge he must take an oath that 
he will report in writing ail 
violations of the law and any 
irregularities he may observe to 
the commissioners court, and. if 
needed, to the next grand jury. 
The oath is adnunisteied to tile

'Too Hot' For Dope Roundupr 
Undercoverman Back On Job

spout work. A ll kinds of sheet metal 
Work. Bert A. HoWell Co., 119 N. 
7ard. Phone 162.
Amoni 

home
James Gallemore and Malcolm

li,, hot dogs, hamburgers. The 
Shady Nook Drive Inn, Lefors Hwy. 

Mrs. Euna I-ee Moores Is In
g the college students Lubbock this week end where she 
between semesters are 18 attending a hatrstyllng show.

For sale: 1948 Hudson 4-door "8.”
Douglass who are attending Texas Radio, heater, new paint, good 
A&M. t.,J tires, $425. See Kenneth at Tom

my’s Body Shop, 808 W. Foster.

HOUSTON (/P\ — An under
cover agent who put thè "finger”  
on dope peddlers in six Texas 
cities and who cracked a narcotics 
ring at Wichita Falls High school 
told how he did it.

Texas Joseph Foster, 26, drop

Mrs Itchy Combs. Defers 
Ruby Dee Scott, 528 Elm 
Mrs. Coise Gaies, Ida Ijou

watcher by the presiding election ped his pose as a "weed”  buyer 
jtiuge of the precinct. j to go back to being a c >p in

In primary elections supervi- Houston, 
sors are appointed by the pte-j He told Elmer Bertelson of] 
cinct election judge, who is ap- the Houston Chronicle the de

cipal.
Vice Squad Capt. George Seber

Islating in this phase ot the dih e.l m , ]: Nadin» Meets 732 N. Nel- 1 podded by the county executive! tails of his seven months of buy
|A running tabulation will be ptn | committee. j lng dope and “ fingering”  t h e
1 maintained. Mi s. Chrystell McElioy, 1024 N j Tay of election judges and peddlers. . .of a knife fight with

Chief of Police John Wilkinson Frost. | clerks in general and special elec- Kix Mexicans in San Antonio,
[w ill flirhish police piotection dUr-j DIVORCES GRANTED |tions, is determined by the com-1 lurtiva meetings in dark streets
ling the Collection and counting. I Willie Hemphill from Bert C. missioneis court and in primary alu* a"eys here and a tough kkl
I An officer will be on hand until Hemphill. j elections by the county executive ac  ̂ **' lhe Wichita J alls High
I the job is completed and money | PETITIONS GRANTED ¡committee of the party holding! school that fooled even the prtn-
Ideposited. Fire Chief Ernest Win- Change >f name, Billie I.ouise j the primary. The pay may not '
Ibome will be in chaige of the Gorton to Billie Louise Ellis. ¡be mole than $10 per day for
|initial signal starting the march.! --  ¡each tudge or clerk, nor more1 pulled Foster back into uniform.

A ll civic clubs will assist m H m h  M ilk  Production than 11 per hour for aI1 hours 3<‘ ber said he W!,s " t0°  h° l ”  10Brl|r , , 9 n  rY », , »v r r u u u t i i u n  over 10 working nours.
LEXINGTON, Ky. — </P) — Ait- . . .. . J

] er producing a combined lifetime' county pays the costs of
1 total of more than 200.000 Ju,i" cs, *"'* ,rlr 1 k3 >n general and

Tha pounds of milk, two Holstein ^Peclf ‘ elec ,ons’ Th,e PartV ,hold-
Th* raws owned by the University , ,h* P' mR1/  elections taxes

the candidates for nomination an

I collections from an/dne missed I

I Shanghai Communiât paity news-
[paper Liberation Dally saysspe-jof Kentucky Agricultural Expert-

teachers
ment Station have been Uken ; amount ■sufl}c1ent to defray aU

costs of holding the primary elec
tion.out of production.

go on trying to work undercover.
Foster was born in San An

tonio and grew up on a ranch. 
His father, Buck Foster, was a 
peace ofticer killed by dope ped
dlers while he was patroling the 
Mexican border.

His undercover work startedJcial Communist party
I are going to take over the po- u - ¡tion. four months after he joined the
lltttcal eaUcatlon of one njlltonj cow produced a total of ----------------- < ■ -  -  police force here. A knowledge
(industrial workers in East China.} 106,400 pounds of milk a n d  * » , £ £  ! 14 f  J of Italian, Polish, Russian, Span-

Labor union commissars sup. 0 4 7  pounds of butterfnt on two D U r iQ IO  IW\eQT J e r V G d  , ,sh ani CroaUan made him a 
IpOsedly have been teaching the! rtitlkmfes a day In nine yearly ; CALGARY, Atla. — (/P) — A "hep" guy to the dream world
1 workers communism right along, milking periods. She was taken ¡dish that tickled the palates o fiof the dope addicts.
but Apparently it didn’t take. The -------— ---------  ‘ ---------------------  * ’

I newspaper said ‘ ‘ some of t h e  
I workers Still adopt an attitude of

Jiff eren ce.”

3t»ork liver is one of the b e s t

out of production when 12 years 1 pioneers is on the menu in Al-| Foster never tried to pose as
old. bet la hotels for a tew w e e k s . lan addict. He told his contacts

The second cow produced | Customers are eating b u f f a l o  he was in the business strictly
101,S49 pounds of milk and 3,3881 roasts, steaks and stewR which ¡lor the "gold.”

He figured he made c a s e s  
against 100 peddlers in s e v e n  
months.

pounds of buttei fat on Uvo milk-1 came from animals killed in the 
ings a day. Tier highest year’s | recent thlnnlng-out of the buf- 

I sources of food iron, according to production wai 20.972 pounds of falò herd at Elk Island National 
| the Kncyclopedlft Britannica. 'milk and 674 pounds of butterfat. j Park.

Nov. 7. He was met there by 
Dtst. Atty. Alan Haley and Tex
as Ranger Jim Greer, who ar
ranged for him to pick up $1,300 
in marked bills.

At one time he used the auto- 
moble of R. B. Anderson, pres
ident of the state school board.

Twice he was arrested in Wich
ita Falls, jailed and fined.

The second day he “ enrolled” 
at Wichita Falls High school and 
got another car, this one from 
Vernon.

While a “ pupil”  at the school. 
Foster beat up the suspected dope 
ringleader and called the prin
cipal "Skinny.”  The district at
torney had to finally tell the 
principal who the "tough kid” 
was.

Foster said th two weeks at 
Wichita Falls he bought enough 
marihuana to make cigarettes 
which would retail for s o m e  
$50,000.

¡’I’m convinced that dozens of 
kids at that school Were femoking 
weed,”  he said. " I  know of at 
least 25 who I  saw smoke it. 
Many of them were football and 
basketball players.”

1 Foster said he played l ie  role- 
o f a rich peddler and footed the 
bill for many wild teen-age par
lies in Wichita Falls.

"A t one party,”  he said, "there 
were eight girl* and eight boys, 
including myself. I  didn’t smoke 
but the smoke was so thick that 
1 felt high tnyself. They were 
nice kids, from good homes. But 
what went on in that wild orgy 
couldn’t be printed in any news
paper.

when making

Luzler Oosmetlr*. Phone 4146.* 
LOST: Small tan colored male 

dog, part pug. lame in left front 
leg, collar with 1952 City dog tax 
tag No. 25. Answers name "Bozo.”  
Reward, $10.00. Phone 18.

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Tlnnln, 618

Sgt. Richard Dillman Is visiting
here with friends and relatives. 
He is an instructor in the Marin* 
corps and will return to duty Feb. 
13. iJt

Wanted: girl for office work.
N. Frost, were called to Longview ] Some bookkeeping and typing re- 
for the funeral of Tinnin’s nephew,! quired. Write Box 9, c/o Pampa 
Luther Brooks, whose funeral was News, 
held at 2 p. m. Saturday. ------------------ — ^

“ le- Prof Very Pleased
Studio Girl Cosmetica Ph 1094-W-t A c  W i f e  G f f l f i l l f l f i t  
Fuller Brus tee 614 Cook. Ph. 2152J ,TC

Oxygen equipped ambulances NEW YO RK — (£>) — Dr. Carl
Phone 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* (Hammer, Hunter College maths 

Bill McNutt of Houston Is visit- mattes professor, will be glad 
ing hero with hisTJtarents, Mr. and (when Feb. 5 comes this year

Dean's Wife Is 
Acquitted In 
Shootinq Case

because he's getting tired of hav
ing one of the students around 
the house doing her homework.

At that commencement day his 
wife, Jannette, 33, a former mod
el . and fashion illustrator for 10 
years, w ill get her sheepskin, ih e 
finished her interrupted collegi 
ate career with Pht Beta Kappa 
honors. A fter gathering bit* of 
learning at Salinas Junior Col
lege in California and ert schools 
in Chicago and Kansas dity, she

ATHENS, Ga. —UP)— The former
wife of the déan of journalism at . . . ____  _ ___ ________ _ __ _ ___
the University of Georgia was ac-( Welded T n  1948 to fin ish the job 
quitted Thursday night bf a charge) ftt Huntei College. She was to 
of shooting the woman who Is now impressed that she suggested that

Ì '«lgidftî JÊt ■*'
-Æmk

s :; ‘T
:

his second wife 
It was the second trial for Mrs. 

Kathleen Merry Orewry for the 
pistol attack on the former Miriam 
Thurmond.

Dean John E. DreWry, head of
the university’s school of Journal
ism for many years, was also shot

Once, he said,
Foster went to Wichita Falls his buildup at Wichita Falls he

' helped smuggle 100 pounds ot 
marijuana across the border at 
Reynosa.

Foster also worked at breaking 
uo dope peddling in Waco, Dal
las, and Fort Worth as well as 
here, San Antonio and Wichita 
Falls.

The federal customs agency and 
liquor control board used him as 
an investigator.

Foster attended Breckenridge 
High school lit Ban Antonio and 
served four years in the Marine
Corps.

Married, he has a wife and 
two children.

His fight with the Mexicans 
in Ban Antonio cam# after a 
woman at th# "p a r ty ’ racognlsed 
him as tha man Who had "told” 
on her in Houston. He get out 
with only a slit cost.

. V

as he and Miss Thurmond sat to
gether in her home the night of
Dec. 23, 1949.

They recovered and married 
three months later.

The dean’s former wife, who di
vorced him in July, 1949, .was first 
tried in April, 1930, for shooting 
Miss Thurmond. Charged jvlth as
sault with Intent to murder, she 
was convicted then and sentenced
to four years inm ison.

The Georgia supreme court set
aside the verdict and ordered a new 
trial.

The attractive 48-year-old de
fendant heard the verdict calmly 
but with a show of happiness.

" I  just knew I  would be vindi
cated,”  she said.

Her 20-year-old eon Milton em
braced her.

Mrs. Drewry based her defense 
mainly on a plea of temporary In
sanity.

Drewry testified In superior court 
that he lived the life o f a bachelor 
in hie own home for about 18 yean  
before he and hia first wife wore 
divorced.

D O  Y O U  K N O W
«X Clarence, Lloyd, Paulina und Pay 

M UTILITY OIL 4 SUPPLY? What ara

her husbahd get a teaching * job
there.

Mrs. Hammer's mother, Mrs 
Nettie M. George, 37. Will re
ceive an M. A. in education in 
June from the University of Ida 
ho.

KPDN
1340 On Your Dial
MUTUAL AFFILIATE 

SUNDAY
7:00—Family Worship Hour. 
7:15—Sundar Musical.
8:00—News.
S: 15—Frank

11:66—News, «tati 
It  00—Slim Off.

MONDAY MORNtNO

‘Let's go downtown. Let's go shopping.” Yes, call dp a friend or 
two and yMH our stores. Ton’ll sen new mer spendine arrivale

.. ■ áíü«; 1



ColoniaI

Stradivari

For serviceman or civilian . . .  the watch 
that keeps you on time? Ordinary arm 
motion keeps your 'watch accurately 
timed . yet never overwinds! You'll 
enjoy Baylor's precision dependability . . . 
the same movement used to time every 
Pioneer Air Lines flight. Buy your Baylor 
automatic the Wsy Zbte way . tow 
weekly payments extended over a full 
yeor. See Zale's today!

NOTI MOM YOUR BUICK DFAIFR:

ProMflfed her* I« fh* **«Y of °  grtaf n#w « 
f r  I i fold bv the men who did th*».lopment, as by . n,ir, j y _

couldn’t beot H If w*

NO, M ONEY DOWN
USE ZALE 'S  CREDIT PLAN

N o  C a r r y in g  C h a r g e

JUNIOR LIVE8TOCK SHOW AWARDS — More awards were received here this week end for the 
Sth Annual Junior Livestock Show and sale here F  eh. 4 and 6. The show is being sponsored by the Top 
o’ Texas Hereford Breeders Assn. Holding the fir  st-place award, left to right, are Quentin Williams, 
superintendent of vocational agriculture Judging < oatest, and Paul Wayne, v ocationa l agriculture 
teacher at the high school. Secoqd and third place awards are shown in the background.

aró Id  d s t r ip e i j
dart inv.ted t- mao ar telephone Mews at »«a Mr. tee Sratad
. W in  ar ' “*(1 vts-« f i t  «trio*« «dltar, »»r.i»« Now* i

( S p e c i a l )  — | Recently promoted from cor-

Dogs Attack Deer

Nation-Wide Political Poll 
Shows Taft Ahead; Ike Second

THE PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, JAN. 27, 1952 Page 3
convention Is April 2, but aland Eisenhower claim a malar
majority of delegates are picked ity o f party support 
In district meetings beforehand. Wisconsin ( » ) .  This is M U  

Texas (38). National commit- the key states in the national 
teem an Henry Zweifel is urging battle for convention delegates.

By R E LM A V  M OBRIN I Arkansas (11). Taft has the sup-f MacArUtur’s admirers say t h * y h „  ¡ ¡ S f  * d e s ired '1**htms^K h ^ n i l r t e r  “ tat ^ n h o w ^ *  ZT  
NEW YO RK -  W  -  A  nation- port of national committeeman will enter his name. for « T tS T  Eisenhower "  i c ^ T  ^  not T a f t ^ ^ a  £

X ? * ? I S L S T ^ t C  b ^ n  •T' n m r '  <»>• rogui.rs.ment is beaded by Jack Porter, elude Thomas E. O o le Z T T m S
day Sen. Robert A. Taft has been mitteewoman Mrs. A. Remmel, but who control the state organize- a Houston oil man. He recently of the state voluntary organize- 
promised more than half the ne- there has been no organized ac- tion are almost solidly for fa ft. toured the state with Sen. Duff, tiaa National Committeeman Cy- 
cessary elegate votes to win the tivity for any candidate The state some have publicly endorsed him. Pennsylvania, to line up support nis Phillip and Harvey Higtey, 
Republican nomination for Presi- convention meets April 25. One delegate selected in a dis- lor “ Ike.”  The state chairman, former chairman of the voluntary
dent. But supporters of i*en. Colorado (18). Supporters of trict convention has been instruct-' Orville Bullington, favors an un- committee. Supporting Stamen 
Liwight D. Eisenhower are press- Taft, Eisenhower and Stassen are ed for the senator. Eisenhower instructed delegation. M a y  27 are Loyal Eddy, former chairman 
uigtum  hard. . expected to enter- slates at the has some popular support, and has been set for the state con- of the' state young Republicans.

TWe surwy, conaucted by all a s - gtst,. convention, in May. Oov. two separate organizations a r e  vent ion. The primary will be held April
sociated Press burettvu, b r e - jn  Thornton has indicated he favors working for him. They enpect Washington (24). Although no 1, and delegates entered In be- 
wports from each or tfte 48 states. Eisenhower and U, S. Sen. Eu- only "a  very few”  delegates to lop state leaders have committed half of a candidate are pledged 

It  Indicated j »  sU t e s are virtual-Igyne Mimkin i8 for Taft other be for the general. The“ state th em selves ,........................... .......... *- “l solid for Sen. Taft. Assuming state leaders have refrained from 
e dozen gave him all their con- forma! commitments.

vention votes, he would have a - ___
total of 312. It  w ill re<jmre «03 T^ " nec‘ ‘cu‘  . (22^  G“ ^  John

win the GOP nomination at Chi- and„ ^  d «  *'
cago in Julyi ' ficially are uncommitted. How-

Gen. Eisenhower appeared to be ®ve,,> Mansfield D. Sprague, speak- 
the popular choice in six states, er °* the state House of Repre- 
with a total convention vote of sentatives, recently was named 
2io. chairman of the Eisenhower

However, a number o f large forces. Sprague has close connec- 
states are still unknown quantities, tions with the state G O P  organi- 
so far as the decisive of even zation, and his appointment has 
promised convention balloting is j been regarded as a forerunner 
concerned. California’s 70 votes, 101 official party support for the 
at this point, are all fastened to!&eneral-
Gov. Earl Warre i ’s standard, j Illinois (60). All the top Illinois 
Pennsylvania, another 70 - vote Republicans are endorsing Taft, 
state, will be a major battle-; Indiana (32). Some 60 state lead- 
ground with the result yet unpre- ers, including officials and legis- 
dictable. Michigan, with 46 votes, lators, have endorsed Taft. More 
is a question-mark. The Taft- than half the districts have been 
Eiser ower battle for Massachu- organized for Taft by hi„  Indian.

backers of both Taft to him.

apolis headquarters.
Iowa (26). Taft's supporters are

And finally, in many Btates, po- Kansas (22). Both Eisenhower 
lineal activity has been so slight and Taft have supporters in the 
that the outlines of popularity and General’s home state. U 8. Sen. 
personal support have not yet ap- Frank Canson, Congressman Clif-

W HEELER
Among recent honor graduates poral 
R im  i the A ir Force Technical 
training school, Chanute A  i r 
Force1 base RabtoUl, III., w a s  
Pfc. Billy H. ErWin. He is the 
son o f Mr. and Mrs. W 
Win of Wheeler.

Erwin, who entered the Air 
Force March 25, 1961, transferred 
lb  Chanute A ir Force base from 
Highland university, Las Vegas,
N. M. He is a graduate o f

to Sergeant is, Billy G. 
Watt, member of the 25th Am
munition /Supply squadron sta re diom an 

and Mrs.

ford Hope, and National Commit-

the past
L. Er- j ent duties are those of a stock 

| control clerk.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Garson Watt, Box 2061 Pampa.
- • v -

James R. Braly, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Braly, Rt. 2,

Wheeler High school. At CHa- is now undergoing training at 
■ute field officers and airmen are the Marine Corps Recruit depot, 
taught over 52 specialized tech
nical courses (deluding aircraft 
maintenance and weather.

Two Pampa Navy men a r e  
pending a Well-earned vacation 
from the rigors of combat at 
the Camp Wood Rest and Recu
peration center in Southern Ja-

setts’ 38 votes has attracted promi- 
Hnent Republicans to both camps.

»• *■- S S T 25  «2T S 2Sd ¡sat. j F i r ' r --  Loud barking of dogs brought drlve m add fltill another factor Gov. W illiam S. Beardsley has
Stanley Porter from his home.! to the equation. announced for Eisenhower.
An injured deer was being at
tacked by three large dogs. He 
and Frank Adamson drove the 
dogs away and took the deer to p «ared

* —here it is recovering. a  compilation of public endorse- tieman Harry Darby are for
ments gave Sen. Taft a distinct! “ Ike.”  However, U. S. Sen. An-

seaman, son of Mr. edge over Gen. Eisenhower. Some drew F. Schoeppel favors Tail. 
Henry Shelton of 40» 21 national committee men and! Louisiana (15). The national 

women have come out for the committeeman, John E. Jackson, 
Ohioan, against five known to be and national committee woman, 
for i_isehhower. More Governors Mrs. Julia Grimmet Fortson, are 
have declared for the general, backing Taft. But the president of 
however, and he appeared to be the Louisiana Republican club, 
running even with Taft in recelv- j 0hn M. Wisdom, is leading the 
Ihg support from Untied States- Eisenhower movement. They dls- 
senators. agree about the popularity of the

The pre-convention battle begins two men. Jackson said “ on the 
Feb. 11 when Oklahoma Republi- baBla of today s market, I  be- 
cans meet to select delegates. T h e ji^ ve  Sen. Taft would have all 
New Hampshire primary fo llow s ,^  delegates.”  Wisdom predicted

tinned at ^ l e  Ordnance depot and Ja¿ e8 j .  Davig> sett,
st 13 months. Watt s pres- “  .man, of 2001 Coffee.

Both Shelton and Davis are 
regularly attached to the high 
speed minesweeper, USS Doyle, 
which has been operating in the 
Korean area since the early days 
of the conflict.

Camp Wood, an Army installa
tion, is located near famous Mt.
Aso, one * of two remaining ac- 

San Diego. tive volcanoes in Japan. Recrea
The 19-year-ol<l former Pampa /tonal opportunities at the camp | March 11, and 

High school student enlisted in include golf, swimming, boating,
bowling, dancing, baseball,- ten
nis, skeet-shooting and sight-see
ing excursions.

Both men attended Pampa High 
School before entering the Naval
service. '  • !

the Marines at Alhuquerque. He 
W'll train for 8 weeks. Before en
listing 3raly was employed by 
City Service Oil Co. here.

They are Robert L. Shelton,

of primary conventions will 
held in April and May.

Following are A P  Bureau reports selection
fon other key states: bracketed 
figures show the convention votes: 

Alabama (U ) .  Ta ft’s backers al 
ready claim 10 delegates.

•’«  go for Eisenhower. Neither candi
date has headquarters yet. The 

of delegates will take

a i r  

c o m a s  t h e i n B a i c k h W o r y

N o ,  we didn’t have to build a new engine.

We took Buick’s valve-in-head F ireba ll 
Bngine—which makes the most of high com* 
pression. W e drew on 12 patient years of 
Buick carburetion research.

And we came up with more might, vgprt 
miles, from gas-right out of thin air, in more 
ways thaii one. !

W h e n  you talk about “miles per gallon" you 
think of fuel, because that’s what you buy.

But air’s free—and for every gallon of gaso
line, a busy engine can gulp more than 8,000 
gallons of air.
The problem is to deliver air in the right 
proportions, throughout the full range of 
speeds at which you drive.
A  carburetor—big enough to supply the air 
needed at full throttle-can be wasteful in 
stbp-and-go driving. A  carburetor sized for 
thrift in city traffic literally spiothers your 
engine when you really give it the gun.

So Buick engineers developed the A irpower 
carburetor — a four-barrel automatic — and 
here’s how it works.

L oa fin g  along, two barrels are working, 
two stay'dosed. And you get a low-speed

thrift and smoothness that’s out of this world.

A s  you pick up speed, the “stand-bys’* 
come into play—feeding not just more gas, 
but more air too—so you keep getting maxi
mum power from each drop of fuel.

\ou have 170 effortless horsepower when 
you need it—a tremendous reserve ready to 
go into instant action at the nudge of your toe.

"\5m have the satisfaction of knowing that you 
get this power with a frugal use of gas. A t  40 
you use less gas than you formerly used at 30.

•  *  *  *  .......

That’s the story of A irpow er carburetion in 
facts and figures straight from the factory.

But statistics can’t tell you the breath-taking 
joy of heading for new horizons in a great- 
powered new R o a d m a s t b r .

When can you do that? Better come in soon. 
Lots of other folks are flocking into our 
showroom  these days to see the greatest 
array of new Buicks wp’ve had in years.

trim mU <m<M. mr* f  •*(*"« »»*•«.

Sursis
true
for'52

When b e l t e r  a u t o m o b i l e 1*

built

buick
w i l l  b u i ld  t h e m

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 M. GRAY PHONE 123

pisce some time within the next 
60 days.

Leading Republican names have 
already lined up in both thè Tait 
and Eisenhower camps.

Minnesota (28). This appears 
to be Stassen's strongest area. ! 
Headquarters have been opened 
for him and a county-by-county j 

aniaation is under way.
ippi (4). There has been 

no activity in behalf of any GOP 
candidate.

Missouri (26). Here is another 
acena of a  three-way b a t t l e  
among Taft, Eisenhower and Rtaa- 
aen. A  Democrat, ex-Gov. Lloyd 
8tark, recently aaid he w o u l d  
support Eisenhower if “ Ike”  wins 
the GOP nomination.

Nebraska (18). The only stata 
organization to date is working 
for 8tassen.

New Hampshire (14). The na
tion’s first primary, March 11, 
puts Eisenhower’s name formally 
before the voters. He has the 
support of virtually all the state’s 
leading Republicans, moulding 
Oov. Adams, ex-Oov. Blood and 
Congressman Norris C o t t o n .  A 
total of 20 candidates for dele
gates have identified themselves! 
as “ favorable”  to the general. 
Eleven candidates for delegate! 
have fHed listing themselves as 
“ favorable”  to Taft.

New Jersey (38). This appears 
to be one of Eisenhower’s strong
est areas. There has been no 
activity on behalf of Taft. No
ticeable. Stassen has appointed 
Bernard Shanley, counsel for the 
state committee, as his manager.

New Mexico (14). Headquar
ters have been opened for Taft 
and Eisenhower. Campaigning has 
started for support at the county 
conventions and in delegations to 
the state convention, scheduled 
in March, Both men have at
tracted some support. GOP lead
ers have made no commitments.

New York (96). This massive 
delegation, largest in the coun
try, may go to the GOP national 
convention almost solidly com
mitted to Eisenhower. Gov. Dew
ey was one of the first Republi
can leaders to come out f o r  
“ Ike.”  The GOP state chairman, 
WHliam L. Pfeiffer, also has pub
licly endorsed him. Political ob
servers believe the governor’s con
trol of the party is so strong 
that very  few delegates will rhift 
away from Elsenhower. Ta ft’s 
backers, however, claim they will 
be able to effect a split, and 
predict they will have between 
15 and 30 delegates voting for 
the Senator.

North Carolina (26). Top Re
publican leaders are sharply di
vided between Taft and Eisen
hower.

Ohio (56). In his home state, 
Taft is far ahead of the field, 
after months of organizing and 
field work.

Oklahoma (16). The only or
ganized campaigning here is for 
Eisenhower. Former State Chair
man C. E. Barnes is heading 
the drive. Party officials so far 
have declined any open commit
ments. The national committee
man, W. G. Skelly favors Taft, 
but no formal organization has 
teen set up for the senator. The 
state convention, Feb. 11 — first 
in the nation •— will select un
instructed delegates, supporters of 
both Taft and Eisenhower predict 
they will have a major ‘ y.

Pennsylvania (70). U. S. Sen. 
James Duff is a mainspring in 
Eisenhower’s national organiza
tion. He is the only Pennsylvania 
leader who has oOmmitted him
self. « n inter-party fight how
ever còùld seriously affect the 
direction of this big delegation, 
and state leaders are o 10 S •  1 y 
watching Duff, Gov. Fine and 
National Comr ‘ teeman M a s o n  
Owlètt. Stasai.., now a resident 
of the state and president of the 
University of Pennsylvania, has 
announced he will enter t h e  
primary, April 22. A group of

fh e a tn  a  /r fe /r'm e

W I L L  i f  K
Sterling silver fo r  her brand-new h o m e—-  

W a lla ce  Sterling, exquisite in front, in profile, 

in back. That's the dream o f  a bride-to-be! W e  

have that very sterling silver, a ll six "T h ird  

D im ension Beauty" patterns. See them  today! 

Select that additional place setting, those extra 

fancy pieces, as lovety as h er w edd ing day . 

as lasting as her happiness.

lowjafiij

A l l s
¿Tea) e&M
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The only *i»rl

Wallace Silver Exclusiva 
At Zales in Pampa

The finest self-winding watches at arty price!
M»»».' ?! ■ Jtt <■ id

w ■ 
t! -

->■ V ' l l
■ M i

I f
i t e : !■

Pay $1.00 Weekly

Safeguard your preciout time . . . with Bay
lor’s dependable 17-jewel automatic move
ment. Handsomely styled moisture-resistant 
rate, stainless steel back, expansion band, 
•weep-second hand, luminous dial.

17-jewel aelf-winding movement, shock resist, 
anti-magnetic, water-resistant. 14k gold top. 
ktoinlest steel back. Apex stretch band, lumi
nous dial.

*5950Pay $1.25 Weekly

17-jewel self-winding movement, shock resist
ant. anti-magnetic. Water-resistant gold tilled 
case, stainless steel back, stretch band, lumi
nous dial.

Pay $1.00 Weekly

Achievement in line watchmaking . „1 mascu
line designed 14k sc lid gold case and mark
ers. large, clean dial, alligator grained band. 
17-jewel autooKitic movement.

OOPay $2.75 Weekly s135

All Prices
Include Federal Tan

O R D E R  R Y  M A I L
Znln Jewelry Company 1-27-52 Pampa
Heme ee«d sie the lollowinq Baylor Automatic
Wateh: .................................................................... r-
Name ...............  ...............................................
Address ......................................... ............... .
City ........................... ............ Slate ...................
Cash < )  Charge ( ) C O D. t I

New accounts please send references

L « l ì s r j i
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both plant* are here. The Atom
ic Energy commission is busily 
expanding Its Pantex plant not 
far from here; No one will say 
exactly what goes on there.

Amarillo has a mountain range 
— turned upside down. It's the 
15-mite wide Palo Duro canyon. 
You could tear down a first rate 
mountain range trying to fill up 
the 1,300-foot deep canyon.

Right now it's sand and not 
water that's flowing in the Ca
nadian river 20 miles north of 
Amarillo but a dozen Panhandle 
cities plan to dam it up. When 
it does rain, (he dam will catch 
water for municipal needs.
' “ About this stage," says Tim 

mons, “ someone always points 
out that a lot of things Ama
rillo brags about aren't .n Ama
rillo — some of them are 50 
miles away. That's the way peo
ple in Amarillo think.

"Am arillo is the capital of an 
empire

ÏHfc PAM K* SUi -JDAY, JAN. 27, 1952 In Amarillo country o f the south plains." 1 
Tradition is that anyone who' 

stays here long enough to wear

ss Panhandle “ most Texas’’ town of them ail. 
if you re a Although surrounding cow pas

tures are filling up with new 
Is pointed es- homes, Amarillo is still the 
s of lire Texaa world’s Hereford capital. Cattle 
Managing Edi- sale receipts <ytcn equal those 

T h e  Texas at Kansas City..
Feb. 3-4. j Big grain elevators mark the
Amarillo are skyline of a city which no longer 
her here," ex- pays attention to its official 1950 
er Paul Tim- census figure of 74,246. M o r e  
rillo News in than 2,000 new homes were built 
especially for in 1950, and even more in 1951. 
native son of But the Panhandle capital is 

o is the place also an industrial center. At the 
hotter sooner northwest corner of the city the 
bloy. harder smokestack oi the A m e r i c a n  

more find dry j Smelting & Refining Co., one

S A F E T Y
For Your Valuables!

Don’ t risk the loss of valu

able papers or cherished 

possessions ! Rent a Safe De

posit box . . .  the cost is 
surprisingly low.

Amarillo is the Panhan
le and the Panhandle is Ama

rillo. And what people here callany place on of Amarillo’s largest employers1 sooner,
the Panhandle doesn't stop at
state lines. It takes a w i d e ;  
swath off the east side of New 
Mexico, reached into Colorado', 
and Kansas, takes in all of the! 
Oklahoma ‘no man’s land’ and' 
includes a chunk of Oklahoma 
that reaches halfway to Okla
homa City, to say nothing of 
swinging down into the cotton'

A Friendly Bank With Friendly Service 
Kingsmill at Russell

is a government monopoly andP I.A TE  CASTING MACHINE — Newest piece of equipment ¡ulili-d 
to the mechanical department of The. Pampa Dally News is this 
Pony Autoplate at the cost of $12,000. The machine will cast, trim. 
Shave and cool two press plates per minute and Is capable of oper
ating to a one-half thousandth of an inch tolerance. (News Photo) W H ITE'S-M O N TH  - ENDWHITE'S

VALUES GALORE 
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT 

IN THE STORE!~

SOLID
OAKA  SENSATIONAL VALU E

DINETTE

“ Two pounds of mine« meat— and 1 don’t want it off of 
any tough, stringy old mince either!"

SAVE $Ï0 ON THIS 
5-PIECE DINETTE

« SAVE $40!
ON THIS STUDIO SUITE

Regular $169.50 Value Regular $49.95 Value
THIS LOVELY TWO-PIECE SUITE 

AVAILABLE IN HIGH-GRADE FRIEZE
WHITE'S 

MONTH - END 
SALE PRICE!

Handsomely styled solid oak din-" “  •  *
•tie, w i t h  doran upholstered 
chairt, extension table.

$1.00 DOWN -  $1.25 PER WEEKA sensational value — a living room by day — a guest roqm at night — with 
a living room divan — it opens easily to a full size bed.

ONLY
ONLY

Mahogany Finish —  3' Shelf 
36'' Width. Just Right for That 

Extra Space in Your Home 
Regular $22.95

W EEKLY

4-PIECE POSTER

BEDROOM SUITE
ALL METAL

VENETIAN

White's
Month-end

3-3 Link Spring
With Innerspring

Mattress

WHITE'S
MONTH-END

PRICE

4-0 Link Spring
With Innerspring 

MattressONLY $1 DOWN 
$1.25 PER WEEK

Match,
Candy-colored stripers o f  super-fine, A handsome pester bedroom In rkh Bennlewoed finish with 

round plate glass mirrer, paster bed, sheet ad drawers, vanity 
end vanity benclt Prised fa ptawso your budget I

super-strong cotton knits that keep their 

lines snd their bright colors —- tubbing 

after tubbing ! Red, blue or maize.

W ith grey end white.

Button-Shoulder BASQUE
Siui I it  J...... ..... $1.91

Matching V-neck C A R D IG A N
Slut I  It $____ __$1.41

Nylon-reinforced SOCKS
Smi y svi *»4 t... 45c

Heavyweight Linoleum
Hard surface enamel floor ÆI 
covering. So eaiy-to-keep. # 1

t H E T  ' > S t -

CHINA TABLE

ONLY $2.25 W EEKLYW HILE IT LASTS

Small
Down

Payment
Deliran
Immedi

ately

Free
Delivery
Within

100
Miles

Complete

Shade
109 S. CUYLER PHONE 1140 PAMPA, TEXASPHONE 329
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H l Eisenhower's Plan For United 
Eurooe Dates Back For Years

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Gen- 1. HM# and has met a iftimberllll doesn't want to put Britain 
eral Eisenhower's proposal t h a t  of times since. Even so. the into a United States of Europs. 
the nations of Europe unite is council as it stands has no real, Eisenhower says he can under- 
not new. even with Eisenhower.' power. No member nation has stand this in Churchill s i n c e  
He suggested it last July and to follow the assembly’s recom-' Britain has so many connections 
repeated it aga in . this week. mendations. overseas with the other members

The idea of European unity still, the assembly Is a place of the British commonwealth, 
one government, a k i n d  o i where the delegates can represent. But Europe is in bad economic 

United States of  ̂Europe has public opinion in Europe. shape, sd bad that this country
quit^a history. I t ’s gathered more There have been various eco- has to act as its crutch. Eisen- 
l,M ,n  , the past few years than nomjc agreements between the liower not only suggests r e a l
* Ter _  ..   . nations of Europe. The biggest economic unity.

In 1930 the French proposed HinRlj, step they’ve taken has Hons of Europe will benefit, but
European federal union. In 1940, been the 'f.reation 0f the North political as well.

NaLneaF, mnstonaVhu !rh fll ' offer*' AUantlC PaCt’ ° f Which thta COUn' 81nce theV are "lOVlhg toward 
M  the' SVenrh t r y  anU Canada are Pa r t  military unity, if they took the
mm riti/enshin with R r i t a i n  is a military alliance. The mem- next steps to economic and po-mw? citlsenship with B r i t a i n .  ^ ,  Rre pfed|?ert to help one m lca, ublly they’d have a Eu-

andther. ~~ v ~ - ira |wm troeratitm or— t h m ir t
And out of the pact has come1 States of Europe.

Phil Rizzuto, shortstop on t h e 
military unity. i New York Yankees and most val-

Thls is still a long way fiom iuable player in the American 
March o f' that vpni' the1 a United 8tates of Europe and league last season, doesn’t drink 

independent ^ a ^ u e  of E urope^  l _ Beems P™tty clear that Church-¡ hard liquor and doesn't smoke. 
federalists was created: this was

so all the na-

Again nothing happened.
hen the war ended a num

ber of groups organized to push 
the unity idea, through federa-! lhe European army with Eisen- 
tion or In some other way. I hower in command, moving to- 

Churchill formed a U n i t e d  ward 
Europe committee in January,

DeMille Got 'Big' Ideas 
From His Father, A Writer

By SAUL PRTT

followed by the Union of Eu
ropean federalists in April, 1947;! -
and in September, 1947 Coutn w  
Richard Coudenhove K  a 1 e r g  i | 
started the European Parliamen- I  
tary union. ■* I

In the m idst.  of this — in J  
March, 1947 — "h e  U.8. Senate 

[approved a resolution offered by; 
a n d  Senator Fulbright, Arkansas Detn-,

| ocrat: “ Congress favors the ere-1f 
atlon of u United States of Eu-! 
rope within the framework of

n

Blount DeMille, producer - and di- cusses mem.rectofc of extravagant spectacles, He said he would like to take "**ather probably influenced me miucc ior me cuunimmiuii ui
opened our interview by discuss- Dlttrt time to contemplate the the most," DeMille said ‘He mo,,emant8 for European unity:“
lng »ome new, lighting techniques mysteries of the world. j used to read to us, everv nixhi ,hat Ume the countries of
develeped for his latest f l l m . l  "Take autonomy," he said " I t  r  ohaPter from the Bible and W*®tern Europe were getting to-
The Greatest Show on Earth.”  has progressed so much In the one f,'ottl American history Fa ¿eU,ar in the economic field to
Very interesting, I  said. When,. <a<*l * 1» years, there’s enough ther *tudled for the ministry but i u  ,helP ^  neededv —  *“  — ¿ L  mother persuaded him he w ou ld  ‘ rom thp M arsh a I1  Plan.U,a T"  M s .  «MR the Tnt

Being that Way, he makes 
Idead sound 

iucer and di- «m íes  them
NEW  YO RK -  <ff) -  Cecil "lead sound bigger When he dis- hifclortc’ canvas?

_j.. ._____ * J! niiddav ihomiroxUc

derful place to be alone
think.”

DeMille probably is best known 
for sweeping epics. What accounts ihe United Nations.’ 
for his penchant for bigness in In December, 1947, the various 

bl*  tnovies, for painting on a broad ^  “ “ P* mentioned above got to- 
1,a' historic canvas? *  gelher as “ the international com

mittee for the coordination
£

I  asked, does the picture open?' ! " « 1’* " ’  make a ™an thla"  fa’' have a larger congregation

.„“T hV  it <SSS'«M“ »  < * “»
have looked more pained if he " ad th<* knowledge It did. Science 
had been stabbed. proves it every day.

Only DeMille Weathered 
faux pda with poise

In May, 1948 the International 
Dy Committee for Coordination”  had 

. . Its first conference and agreed
So, he became a playwright there should be a European as-

, _____  -fJ j  carried his message of one sembly. In August. 1948, it urged
the "Ahd the atotn. It c r e a t e s  f»0«1 ahd loVe thy n e i g h b o r ,R t ilain, France, Belgium, T h e  

.much. But what creates It? That through the theater. He Was con- Netherlands and Luxembourg to 
For a fraction of a second, "rings you down to the ques-'fined by the walls of the stage („ke the lead in creating such

Ills ayeS re fleeted pain »m<i be- tion of the mind and the soul, ] and reached only thousands. an assembly.
wilderment. But they q u i c k l y  which are coming closer together, "In  the movies. I ’ve been nhle The five nations set up a com- 
warmed aa the sensitive artist •»« the time.”  N (to reach audiences all around the mtttee to work on the Idea, f t
retreated and the realist citizen DeMille said hs Would like to .world with the same message. cRme up With this: a Council
of the-worid-took over. He quiet- have tune, la consider t h e s e A g  a matter of fact. I  have the of Europe, which works l i k e
,’y  explained the picture already things at "Paradise,'* his i ooo- figures from P aramount account- ¡ this :--------    I
had Opened and had received, as acre ranch near Hollywood. [ants. From 1913 to 19«), my A  committee of the foreign]
a  matter of fact, good notices. | " I t ’s only 85 minutes from the pictures played to a total of 3,- ministers of each member’s coun-

the studio,”  He said. ^When I  drive 214.000,000 admissions, a l m o s t  try, meeting In secret; and a con-

A

*s

$

Surviving that near miss, the studio,”  he said, J _____
Proceeded- ih, wild deer come bouncing over one and a half times the pop-

DSMille 1* a short, bald man and lihfc Up for a h'andout I  ulation of the earth."
of 70, with gentle eyes, a soft have a small stone cottage far.  -----------------
voice and a  courteous manner, from the big house. It ’s a  won-1 Read The Pampa News Want Ada

sultatlve assembly to which the 
member nations send delegates 
who meet in public.

This council met first on Aug.

I-24 >
T.'K.lfcf. U I S t  Oft 

V f  U M * by N ), «  S « . . k .  In e .)
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Spanish Painter ']
Stirs Up Row 
With New Work

GLASGOW, Scotland — UP) - -  
Salvador Dali, the 47-year-o 1 d 
Spanish painter who used to 
paint watches curled like notato 
chips has started another 'ively 
row "ith his art.

Tt city corporation of Glas
gow ■ nnounced purchase ‘ of his 
late work, "The Crucifixion,”  
for 8,200 pounds ($22,960) for 
the city art galleries. The paint
ing Is In the traditional style, 
although It depicts the crucifix
ion from an unusual angle — 
fiom above thq head of Christ.

It isn’t real surrealist, like ‘ De
bris of an Automobile Giving

Birth to a Blind Hong B ltt i*  
a Telephone," aa eaiWi D a l e  
work that raised eyebrows eve*
in more sophisticated c e n t e r s
than Glasgow.

Glasgow art students protested 
Immediately. So did s e v e r a l  
members of Britain’s Royal acad
emy.

Donald Bruce, representing 200 
art students, said “ we think it's 
a shameful waste of money.”

The eminent British portraitist 
Augustus John said "it’s abso
lutely, completely mad. It is a 
fantastic price to pay.’*

Dali was not available for com
ment.______ -

HEAVY DUTIES 
The medical examiner’s office 

o f New York City, which is con
cerned with the investigation o f 
deaths caused by violence, h a n • 
dies an average o f 16,000 cases 
a year.

1 9 5 2

"Wo didn’t writs— wo wanted to i«  tu f  you’d bo homo
this timor ”
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Opportunities Such os This Como Seldom. Here is Your Chance for 
That Long Dreamed of Piece of Pine Furniture at ^Budget Prices. Arti
cles Mentioned Below are Clearance Items Prom our Regular Stock of 
Better Merchandise. All Pieces Have That Indefinable Quality of 
Good Taste, Beauty, and Superior Workmanship Which has Distin
guished our Selections for you. Sorry, No Trade-ins on C l e a r a n c e  
Prices.

LIVING ROOM
2 Pc. Suite by Pullmfln, rose frieze 
French Provincial Wing Choir, toast with gold shot 
fcigency Style Sofa, beig« brocade upholstery, brown fringe firm 
Modern Styled Sofa, gold shot chartreuse upholstery 

foam rubber construction 
Modern Club Chair, coral fabric, foam rubber 
Homespun Modern Lounge Chair by Pullman 
2  Pc. Sectional Soto, grey tweed upholstery, gold shot, foam rubber 
2 Pc. Modern Sectional Sofa, cocoa with brown fringe, foarh rubber 
2 Pc. Suite by Pullman, green frieze 
Modern Occasional Chairs, decorotof fabrics 
Massive Lounge Chair, Pullmanaire Construction 
2 Pc. Sectlonoi Sofa, smartly designed lime fabric with gold threads 
Gainsborough Chairs by Tomlinson, green, grey, red 
2 Pc. Modern Sectional, curved construction for corner, 

brown fabric, superb workmanship 
French Provincial Sofa, green fabric, foanv rubber 
Regency Style Sofa by Pullman, brown and beige figured 

upholstery, brown trim
Mahogany Breokfront, desk compartment, curved glass 
Wing Chair by Pullman, gold upholstery
Victorian Love Seat, green antique velvet v

CA R PIT
(A LL PRICES QUOTED ON CARPET ARE PER SQUARE YARD AND ARE 
COMPLETE WITH PADDING AND LABOR. ROOM SIZE RUGS WOULD 
INGLY LESS, Of COURSE.) —

U

WAS NOW
495.00 345.00
225.00 165.00
399.50 285.00

495 00 345.00*t 7  J .  V  V

149.50 99.50
112.50 89.50
575.00 395.00
399.50 285.00
47,5.00 325.00

69.50 49.50
149.50 99.34)
249.50 1 3 9 .*

79.50 55.00

850 00 595.00
395.00 285.00

325.00 m s v
350.00 250.00
139.00 99.50
325.00 245.00

Embossed Wilton, beige only, 15' width, excellent quality, 
a close out bargain

Grey Twist Weave by Alexander-Smith, 15' width 
Cascade by Alexander-Smith, mauve-grey, 15' width 
Classique Wilton by Artloom, 9‘ 12# and 15' widths 
Nationally Famous Barbizon by Alexander-Smith, 

beige, gray, green, 12' and 15' widths 
Sculptured Wilton In beige by Mohawk, 12' width 
Grey Leaf Design by Artloom, 12' width 
Bordeaux by Artloom, Grey Tone on Tone Sculptured 

Wilton 12' width
Cotton Broodloom in grey, groan, beige Axminster weave, jute bock 
Mohawk Raleigh, 12' width, rote 
Kinloeh by Gulistan, grey, 9' width .
Tone on Tone Dork Grey Axminster Weave, 100% wool 
Grey Loot Design by Mohowk, 12 'width 
Debutante by Alexander-Smith, embossed design, two tone 

green, 12' width, 100% wool, close out

INSTALLED PRICES, 
BE PRICED ACCORD-

WAS NOW
22.50
15.95
15.95
22.50

16.95 
15 95 
1395

19.95 
10*95 
20 00 

1895  
¡10.95 
1495

15.95

15.95
12.95
10.95
16.95

13.91
11.95
10.91

14.91 
7.9»

14.95
14.95 
7.91

10.91

DINING ROOM
French Provincial Suite in fruitwood, 8 pieces, oval table 
Large Mahogany Table by Heritage-HenredOn, double pedestal base 
Heritage-Hehredon Buffet, mahogany, large size 
Set of 6 Chairs, 2 Host, upholstered seats and backs 
18th Century Server, engllsh ball and claw feet 
8 Pc. Dinette, Provincial design, parchment finish, 

upholstered seats and backs 
Modern Dinette, 8 pieces, limed oak 
Mahogany Drop Leaf Table, four pedestal 
French Provincial Suite, 9 pieces, Provincial walnut 
Mahogany Chest-Server by Heritage-Henredon 
Heritage-Hehredon Extension Tabl*, mahogany, ptrfact for 

the small dining room
Upholstered Dining Chairs, green and grey, set of 6 with 2 host

chdirs
Set of 6 Dining Chairs, mahogany, Grand Rapids product

BEDROOM
French ̂ Provincial Suite in satinwood, 6 pieces, one of our finest 
Heritage-Henredon Suite In cherry, 6 pieces 
Knotty Pine Suite, Early American design, double dresser, 

large chest, poster bed, twin night stands 
French Provincial in fruitwood, triple dresser with hanging mirror, 

twtn night stands, bed with padded headboard 
18th Century Styling in Mahogany Poster Bed, double dresser,
 ̂ large chests on chest, twin night stands .
Mahogany Suite with poster bed, vanity, bench, large chest, 

twin night stands, genuine leather panels 
Heywood-Wakefield Twin Beds, double dresser and mlrrdr, 

night stand, blond, modern
Bleached Mahogany,, Moroccan Sand Finish Bookcase Headboard, 

twip commodes, triple dresser and mirror
Mahogany Chest. Hepplewhite style . ____
Mahogany Full Size Panel Bed with small cut out design 
Heritage-Henredon Mahogany Suite, panel bed, double dresser 

and mirror, chest with deck mirror, night stand 
French Provincial Suite, 5 pieces, Provincial walnut

MISCELLANEOUS
Mahogany Kneehole Desk
Small Decorative Bookcase, mahogany
Folding Screens, red, green, chartreuse, natural
Ashcraft Game Table and Four Chairs by Heywood-Wakefield
Ravenhlll Drum Table by Heritage, leather top, inlaid sid«,

2 drawers, 39" diameter
Oval Mirror by Hagemonn, 30" x 36", gold metal loaf frame 
Rectangular Mirror by Hagemonn, 2S" x 38", roeewood frome, 

exquislt* carving
German Dras> en Candelabra, th« pair
Tiffin Crystal Vase ,
Cordey Electric Clock ,
Boudoir Chair, green plaid taffeta
Lamps, table and floor styles, modem, traditional, provincial, 

antique reproductions
Tobies, lamp, step, end, cocktail. Leather, wood tops,

modern and traditional styles > ;
,<jty’• mnrr ,* - t -,*itr *3-4. p ^ H - ■'’ wf’-'r. •<

WAS
1025.00

345.00
379.50
267.00
195.00

332 50
295.00
139.50
075.00 
27500.
265.00

212.50 

39500

WAS
875.00
780.00

375.00

895.00

653.00

637.50

405.00

379.50
129.50 

68 .00

603.00
575.00

WAS
89.50 
59 50
24.50 

' 129.45

225.00 
6 2 5 9

39.50 
75.00 
15.00.
34.50
39.50

NOW
725.00
245.00
275.00
195.00
97.50

235.00
196.00

99.50
750.00
199.50
191.00
159.50

295.00
NOW
625.00
595.00

295.00
595.00

475.00

425.00
295.00
275.00 

«9.50
49.50

425.00
425.00

NOW
59.50
39.50 
17.91 
99.10

175.00

29.10 
59.30 
10.95 
25.00 
25 00

25% DISCOUNT 

257« DISCOUNT



os To Win 35
District Thrown 
Into Trióle Tie High School Team Crown W on By Pampa District Golden Glovers

~~ _ ~~ ~  7  M H M j  Bobby .Wilhelm Is Winner
Special Hamilton Award

By W ARREN BASSE 
Pampa News Sports Editor 

Control basketball, something 
most basketball fans haven’t seen 
for nearly 20 years, occupied the 
minds of over 1200 Panina fans at 
the fieldhouse last night as the 
Harvesters defeated the visiting 
Odessa Bronchos, 35-27.

The Bronchos started it all off, 
Coach John Malaise figuring his 
only chance of stopping the high- 
acoring Harvesters was in making 
his shots count and not giving the 
Pampan manv opportunities.

And make their shots count the 
Bronchos did! They hit their first 
five attempts and held the lead on 
the Harvesters until only 3:17 re
mained in the first half.

The win throws the 1 -AAAA race 
into a tie among Pampa, Borger, 
and Abilene.

It  was a see»sRW game from 
there on until early in the third 
quarter. The Harvesters came back 
the second half and started to play 
the slow deliberate game employ- 
up to then by the Bronchos.

But the Harvesters had one ad
vantage. They had speed to use 
when their tall men were in the

By BOB DIXON 
Pampa Newa Sports Writer

AUDITORIUM, Amarillo — The Pampa District Golden Gloves 
mlttman captured the high school division championship here Satur
day night and turned In eight regional champions In doing so. Two Ht 
the tltle-hofflerg were repeat crown-bearers from the 1051 tournament 
Bobby Wilhelm and Dick Murray both mastered their opponents to 
retain their crowns.

Bobby Wilhelm was signified for special honors when he received 
the “ Hamilton Award,”  a special award to go to the outstanding fight
er in the tournament. The award Is named In honor of the two Ham
ilton brothers, Amarillo Marines, who were both killed In action In Ko
rea last summer. The Hamilton brothers were both former Golden 
Glovers.
Another Pampan, Eugene Coop- out with all he had but It wasn’t 

er captured the 160-pound open enough and Phillips took the de- 
division crown with a decision over cision in the 105 pound class, 
fellow townsman and A ir Foroe Two boys from the Pampa DUh 
partner, Buddy Sawyer. Sawyer trict met for the 112-pound crown 
was originally due to enter the 147- with Eddy Clemmons of Leforn 
pound class, but inability to make declsioning Billy Branch o f Well- 
the weight moved him into Coop- ington. Clemmons worked a  good 
er's class right uppercut to advantage the

In the opening fight of the night 
in the high school division Gary 
Phillips of Wellington, represent-, 
ing the Pampa District, decisloned 
Johnny Cruz of Amarillo. Both 
boys put on a fast, first round, Phil
lips landing the more solid 
punches. The second round was 
the same with no one getting bad
ly hurt. In the third, Crui came

game, something the Bronchos 
couldn’t find. They used that speed 
to score six points in the third 
period while holding the visitors 
scoreless. The fourth period, ahead 
by five points, the Pampans started 
a stalling game, shooting only when 
two points seemed certain.

When that started, Malaise h<\d 
to Switch his lineup to employ 
ballhawks instead of height, and 
the Harvester tall men paid off on 
the boards and in other action. .

It  was an extremely smooth 
game, only four fouls being charg
ed against the Harvesters and but 
ten against the Bronchos.

At the end of the first quarter 
the Bronchos led 11-9. With 3:17 
left In the first half the Harvesters 
tied it up for the first time, when 
Jimmy Dulaney potted a push shot. 
The Harvesters finally went ahead

EDDY CLEMMONS

tim o f a first round KO at thaCHAMPIONSHIP hands o f curley-headed Kenneth 
Woods of Shamrock,TRAIL

Here is the trail that the Pampa 
District regional champions had 
to follow to gain their crowns: • 

G ARY PH ILL IPS  — District: 
TKO ’d Darwin Teeters, Lefors; 
TKO ’d Jimmie Malone, Pampa. 
Regional: TKO ’d Bebe Perez, 
Amarillo: TKO ’d Don Morgan, 
Plainview; decisloned J o h n n y

also repre
senting the Pampa District. Davey 
was knocked completely out of 
the ring at the 1 :21 mark of
the first canto.

A  pair of good boxers met in
the 126-pound class, with Jimmy 
Thompson o f Wellington, repre
senting the Pampa District, gain
ing the decision over Don Poln-
dexter of Borger. Thom]17-5 and then the lead see sawed Cruz, Amarillo.

out to 20-19 at halftime for th< 
Bronchos.

BACK AGAIN — The regional High School Division team champion ship was captured again this year by the Pampa District Golden 
"Glover» at last night’s Golden Gloves tournament at Amarillo. Shown holding the trophy emblematic of the crown is Oran James, prési
dent of the Pampa Boys flub, Ine. He Is flanked hy the coaches of the team, John Lee of Wellington (le ft) and T. J. Watt of Pampa. The 
Pampa district lost the crown by one point last year but regained It with eight champions being crowned last night. News photo by Don 
Duncan

Tommy Smith raced In with a glonal: TKO'd Paul Austin. Ama
rillo; TKO ’d Gary Sandlin, Lock- 
ney; decisioned Billy Branch, Well
ington.

KENNETH  WOOD —  Regional: 
Decisioned Roger Yates, Buck's; 
decisioned Howard Milsap, Sudan; 
KO ’d Scotty Davey, Pampa.

JIM M Y THOMPSON — District: 
Decisioned Sammy Gaffney, Pam 
pa. Regional: TKO ’d Johnny Per
kins, Buck’s; TKO ’d Mack Spen
cer. Buck’s; decisioned Don Poln-

ped his opponent witcrip shot shortly after the third 
period began to put the Harvesters 
ahead to stay. Dulaney added two 
more push shots during the third 
period to complete the scoring for 
both sic es during that stalling, ball- 
handling eight minutes.

Dulaney led the scoring for the 
night with 12 points, followed close
ly by Jimmy Bond with 10. Frank 
Gee led the Bronchos with 10 
points, all scored the first half.

In a preliminary game the Pam-

Ft Pf Tp

left. Poindexter came back hard 
in the third but couldn’t outpoint 
the Wellington mlttman.

RE PE ATE R
Bobby Wilhelm, defending 138- 

pound champion of Pampa, suc
cessfully held his crown for tha 
second straight year against a 
hard man to hit, Bobby Davis o f 
Plainview. Wilhelm managed to 
land enough blows, however, to 
gain the close decision. Both boys 
were careful of the other, fear
ing the knockout punch, and con
sequently the fight was slow at 
times.

Gene Baird o f Wellington gaihed 
the 147-pound crown by outpoint
ing J. N. Wright o f Pampa, who 
represented the Borger district. 
Wright scored heavily to  the firs t 
two rounds, but Baird manage4 ,t$ 
maintain enough points and put oia 
a good third round to gain the de
cision. Wright led the offense most 
of the way against the lankier 
Baird.

Floyd Hood o f Wellington, rep
resenting the Pampa district, dis
posed of Oscar Sargent, Borger dis
trict representative of Pampa, to 
quick fashion. Sargent, who had 
scored a pair of knockouts in ear
lier fights, caught a  hard blow at 
the 20 second mark of the first 
round and hit the canvas. He triad 
to get back up, hut groggily fell 
to the mat and couldn’t get up. Tha 
Wellington slugger won the 155 • 
pound crown by a clean knockout.

O NLY LOSER
The only loser In the entire tour

nament from the Pampa district 
came in the 160-pound weight when 
Dan Jameson o f Wellington could 
not rack up enough points to gain 
the decision over Harvey Stoner of 
Amarillo. Stoner stayed well pro
tected, the husky Jameson being 
unable to find any place to do any 
damage. Stoner received a bad cut 
on the face in the second round that 
almost stopped the fight, but the 

, referee allowed It to continue, and 
the blood - covered

SAN ANGELO — The Amarillo 
Sandies outsbot the San Angelo 
Bobcats here Saturday night to 
rack up their second District 1- 
AAAA victory, 57-45.

The Bobcats, attempting a press
ing defense such as employed by 
Abilene Friday night in beating 
the Sandies, found it didn’ t work 
ajs they rapidly fell behind the 
sharpshooting Panhandle kids.

The Bobcats hit only 18 o f 75 
shots attempted.

HARVESTERS (35) Fg
M. Bond ......... .
J. Bond ........ ..........
Jeter ...... ................
Smith ..................... .
Dulaney ..................

Totals ..................
ODESSA (27)
Jackson ...............
Muse ...... ................
Spiller ....................
Gilliland .....................
Dixon .................. .
Harville .........
Gee .........................
Zellars ...... ..............

Totals-...................
Score by quarti'rs;
Pampa ...............
Odessa .................
Officials: Norman

Charley Tucker.

BOBBY W ILHELM

pa Guerillas fell to the Odessa B 
squad, 37-44. Ed Dudley led the 
Guerilla scoring with 15 points and 
Harris the winners with 13.

The Guerillas led at the end of 
the first period, but never again. 
It was 6-5 ftt the end of the first 
quarter, 1 20-10 at halftime, and 
31-26 as the fourth quarter 
started. The C lerillas pulled to

11 20 20 27
Trimble and

GUERILLAS (37)
Trollinger .........
Dudley .............. Bulldogs Edge By 

Westerners, 59-55
Coo per 
Larsen within one poi it o f  the Broncho

B squad with five minutes left tnDspee
McCray
Fagan

the game, but again the taller 
visitors roared ahead to stay.

The Harvesters return to action 
on their home court next weekend 
When they start the second half of 
the double round - robin confer
ence schedule by hosting the San 
Angelo Bobcats and the Abilene

BORGER — (Special) — The 
Lubbock Westerners gave the 
Borger Bulldogs a valiant fight

Totals
ODESSA B (44) 
Schleymer .. ...
Harris ............
Gillespie . . . . . . .
Sherrod .........
Browning ........
Pruitt ..............
Moody ............ .

here Saturday night before fall
ing, 59-55. The Bulldogs were 
never behind the entire game, but 
were pressed often.

Mack (Snake) Carter led the 
winners with 26 points, followed 
by teammate Jimmie Bishard with 
1 1 . Bishard turned in a brilliant 
defensive game.

The Bulldogs led at the end 
of the first quarter, 14-12, and at 
halftime by the same margin, 27-
25.

The win moved Borger into a 
triple tie for the district 1-AAAA 
lead along with Pampa and Abi
lene.

NOSEY FELLOW  — Oscar Sargent lands a stilf right to the nose of Floyd Hood of Wellington dur
ing their 155-pound championship fight last nigh t at Amarillo. The fight lasted but 20 seconds, Sar
gent being KO’d at that time. But during the bri et scrap, the Pampa Harvester “ Fighting Heart”  
winner got in his own licks. (News photo by Don Duncan)Eagles.Total*

DICK M URRAY
Amarilloan

gained the decision.
In the aeml-final high school di

vision, Pampa’s Dick Murray re
tained his 170-pound crown by out
pointing Durward Lynch o f Plain- 
view. who last year fought for the 
Pampa team out of Panhandle. It  
was a  slugfest all the way with 
Murray connecting with the harder 
and faster blows. It looked as I f 
Lynch might not be able to make it 
back for the third round, but he 
did and had Murray In trouble at 
times. But Murray weathered the 
storm and repeated as 176-pound 
king of the high school division.

In the heavyweight fight, T ip  
Jeff coat outpointed Nacho Gonza
les of Amarillo In a fight with lfttle 
action. Both boys were wary of the 
other, but Jeffcoat got in enough 
blows to gain the decision.

In the open division Pat Mc
Carthy regained his regional

Cherry Uninterested
LUBBOCK —<7P>— Blair Cherry, 

former Amarillo Sandstorm and 
Texas Longhorn coach, said F ri
day he was “ not interested”  in 
a. coaching job with the profes
sional Rangers o f the National 
Football League at Dallas. Cherry 
added he had not been contacted

Herman Wehmeier, Cincinnati 
righthander, issued the most bas
es on balls, 135, during the 1050 
National League season. He also 
allowed tha most runs, 157, ivn d

THE PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, JAN. 27, 1952 by Dallas officials.

DALLAS — (/P) — Dick Bur- 
nett, owner o f the Dallas club 
of the Texas League, said Satur
day he would use Nefrro ball 
players next season if any are 
found with sufficient ability to 
make his club.

He has returned from a trip 
to Cleveland with his D a l l a s  
manager, L. D. Meyer, w h e r e  
they conferred at length w i t h  
officials of the Cleveland Indians, 
the major league club with which 
Dallas has a working agreement.

Burnett said In view of the 
fact that the color line had been 
broken by (he Dallas professional 
football club, which announced it 
would not bar any player because 
of race, color or creed, he thought 
the color line also should be re
moved in professional baseball.

Burnett said he felt that It 
would only be a matter of time 
before the color line is with
drawn throughout the T e x a s  
League.

Cleveland officials said t h e y  
would- be looked over in spring 
training In Florida and If any 
are capable of playing in the 
Texas League they would be ob-

Bill Chandler of Amarillo at lpB
pounds; James Forbes of Brown
field decisioned Claude King of 
Amarillo In the 147 pound class; 
Oene Cooper decisioned Buddy 
Sawyer at 16d pounds; Sammle 
Sims, Amarillo, decisloned Blan
chard McManus of Amarillo A ir 
Force Base at 176 pounds; and 
James Wortham o f Buck’s, Am a
rillo, decisioned Donald Giles of 
Amarillo in the heavyweight class.

A ll open division winners vdO 
enter the state tournament at 
Fort Worth in early February ae 
representatives of the Amarillo 
region.

King was a  second night TKO 
victim at the hands o f William 
Pollard of Amarillo when he re
ceived a cut eye. But word re
ceived by tournament officials 
from Boston. M s « . ,  yesterday re
vealed that Poll, d  was a profes
sional and King was reinstated to 
Pollard s plaos la the m eet

from Pampa in the regional Golden GlovesSenator George Smathers (D- 
F la.) captained the University of 
Florida basketball team during
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A R R E N ' S
A R M U P By BOB DIXON 

Pampa New* Sport* Staff
AUDITORIUM, Amarillo — The 

Pampa Golden Glover* a g a i n  
made a clean sweep of their 
regional Golden Glove f i g h t s  
Friday night by sending in four 
mitters and coming out w i t h  
two technical knockouts and two 
decisions. *

J. N. Wright, also of Pampa 
but representing the Borger Dis
trict, was reinstated after being 
beaten Thursday when » i t  was 
discovered that Larry Prater of 
Buck’s  was ineligible for t h e  
nigh school division. >

The Pampa District again drew 
the opening fight, Eddy Clem
mons of Lefors battling G a r y  
Sandlin of Lockney in the 112- 
pound class. C l e m m o n s  had 

strive to prove that Thursday Sandlin hurt in the lirsi round 
night against the Am-Jets from with a, solid right to the face 
AAFB. |0n the* first blow of the fight.

All proceeds go to the March ¡From then on «It was just a 
of Dimes. Support i t ! T h e s e  question o f time as to when ref- 
healthy bodies will be playing |eree Willis Hawkins would stop 
so that other bodies, not s o it. He finally did early in the 
healthy now, may one day play second round awarding the TKO 
tt8ain- to Clemmons.

-------- TKO’S
Joe Coleman, former Odessa Jimmy Thompson of Welling- 

High school football coach, was ton, representing Pampa in the 
guest speaker at the Odessa H igh . 126-pound class, didn’t have as 
school banquet last night. Cole- iong l0 wait for hig v ictory. He 
man is currently head coach at | tagged Mack Spencer of Amaril- 
New Mexico A&M, where he has j0.g Borden-Manchus dub in the 
liant club in another couple f|rst 30 seconds of the bout to 
his surveillance. \ send Him rolling to the' car.vas.

lng a 'B-42 jet bomber?
You may, if the Noblltt-Cbffey, 

Chiefs can’t beat the Amarillo A ir > 
Force Base Am-Jets next Thurs- j 
day night.

Ivan Noblltt, sponsor of the 
Chiefs has had no word from Col. 
Ray Clark of AAFB In regard to 1 
his challenge on the outcome o f ] 
the game. Noblitt wagered a wash j 
job for the colonel’s plane against j 
a wash job for Noblitt’s car on 
the outcome. So far the informa
tion office at AAFB has been ! 
silent.

But regardless of who wins that 
bet, the real winner will be the 
March of Dimes. All proceeds j 
from the game (tickets are $1 for | 
adults and fifty cents for students) j 
go to. the March of Dimes, which 
will be wrapping up its drive that 
night. The game will be played 
in the fieldhouse starting at 8 :15.

STARS APLE N TY
Stars galore will sprinkle both > 

lineups. The Am-Jets carry a host 
of collegiate cagers who have 
worn the nation’s headlines. Three1 
of them come as a unit from Okla
homa A&M. They are Gayle Mc-1 
Arthur, Keith Smith and Bud Mc
Lean.

The Chiefs carry J. W. Malone, 
Cliff McNeely, Garland Head, Bob 
Clark, Billy Boark and many oth-

QUESTION: Who is the new field manager of the St 
Louis Browns?

Gloves 
» Satur- 
Two o f 
nament

BUD M cLEAN

Overshoes 
Rain Clothing 

Metal 
Mail Boxes

Lefors 
if Well- 
•  good

zge the 
neh on

erg who have sparked various col-
t round, 
1 going

lege clubs at one time or another.
The Am-Jets latest victory was 

a 75-58 beating of the Frank Phil
lips College cagers at Frank Ph il-1 
lips Wednesday night. Leading the 
scoring that night was Dick Bow
en, former U. of Arizona 6-2 
star, who looped 19 points against1 
the Plainsmen. Friday night they 
bowed to Wayland College, 58-43.

The Chiefs have battled two op
ponents ' thus far, burying both 
the Lefors Independents and the 
Philrich Rubber,Co. five of Buna- 
vista under one-sided scores. They 
rolled over a Pampa Independent

fight team matches, having sched-! 
uled three-way tournaments with 
Wellington and Shamrock at lat
er dates. The Boys Club will also 
fight other dual meets, possibly 
with Lockney, Clovis and Ros
well.

V-Belts
and

Sheaves
R A D C L I F F
SUPPLY CO.

nlng in 
18-pound 
ho had 
regional 
the vie*

Kenneth 
) repre- 
: Davey 

out o f 
nark of

met In 
Jimmy 
repre- 

it, gain- 
m Poln- L O A N S

AUTOMOBILE FURNITURE 
i» Refinancing

Joe Mitchell, Mgr.

Young’s seconds got him in con
dition for the last round so thaï 
he was able to appear. But Baird 
ugain worked him over and gain
ed the decision. '

In another popular bout, Dan

ANSWER: Rogers Hornsby.
HOOKING TWO — Jimmy Bond lets loose of a I efthand hook shot for (wo points during last night's 
game at the fieldhouse against Odessa’s Bronch os. The K-.ir\ esters won a well-played contest, 35- 
27. Attempting to guard Bond is Bill Harville (19) while Frank Gee (20) looks on. Duane Jeter (24), 
Harvester center, get ready to rebound if neccs sary. (News photo by Ken Hardin)

The Lamesa Lobos moved across
icUon o f 
vary. In

the color line last spring when 
they signed and used several Ne
gro ballplayers. In  fact, t h e y  
have actually been doing that

’Cuban

Chiefs, Trotters 
Play At Amarillo The Eastern Intercollegiate Bas-Jameson -of Wellington, also rep

resenting the Pampa District in 
the 160-pound class. decisioned

return to action tomorrow night Max Luedtke o f Plalnvlew .----IT
But he'against the potent Redi-Mix five looked as though Luedtke was

' ~  Game time will be going to win by the way he
8 o ’clock in the Junior H i g h  started out, However, he soon
____ ', the wilted under an onslaught of
Chiefs have met and conquered rights. Luedtke couldn’t cover up 
all opposition with ease. ,well enough to protect liis left.

Panhandle fans have had the| The Chiefs also have t h r e e  *ide, and Jameson used this for
opportunity of seeing N e g r o  other games on the docket. They ;in advantage to cut him down 

-fighters in action at Amarillo in will face the Amarillo Am-Jets ar>d gain the decision, 
the past two months. They have at the fieldhouse on Jan. 31 WRIGHT RETURNS
seen them fight each other/in the March of Dimes game J- N. Wright, apparently happy

•Which doesn’t break the law, and and on the night of March 3 to be back in the tournament 
they have seen them In mixed 'w ill travel to Amarillo’s Sports after losing a decision to an 
bouts, which would break the Arena to play the Harlem Globe- ineligible fighter Thursday night, 
law' had they not been on a trotters, world-famous colored ex- came back and gave Calvin Cost- 
m illtary reservation. Ihibitlon team. The game with ley of Canyon a going over in

‘ We talked this question over the Trotters In Pampa has been Lie 147-pound class. C o s t l e y  
with Eugene Cooper, p e r h a p s  cancelled. | f°und a habit of stepping and
Pampa’e most illustrious r i n g  Jim Arndt, manager of the away from his opponent
star. Cooper, who has been fight- club announced yesterday that a f  ®ach *‘me he did, Wright
ing Golden Gloves for years and tentative date of Feb. 11 had been “ lows that counted heavily

■captured two state crowns, has arrange(i ior a game with declsion_ Wright was rep-
fought against Negroes m a n y whiskered wizards. The Wizards the Boiger District,
times in Golden Gloves as well were ori » inally charted to Pampa . J"  ot'le,'1 h'Sh scho° l division 
ss inter-base bouts while serving on Feb 7 but a COnfliction of Dou^  “  eveni«g . Don Poin-

ck hard 
outpoint

for several years, using 
Negroes”  without complaint.

But they used a colored short
stop for two months without be
ing hurt at, the gate. But I— _ 
wasn’t good enough to hold down of “ orger. 
the post and was finally r e -  E o 'c lo c k  ... 
placed by the Lobo’s regular\school gymnasium. Thus far.

None of the players on the New 
York football Giants hails from 
the state of New York.

ketball League is the oldest league 
in college basketball, having start-
ed in the 1901-02 season. _______

Bobby iyoerr “ spoiled”  no-hit 
games for Bob Feller in 1939 and 
again in 1946. Both hits were sin
gles.

ing 135- 
pa, suo* 
for the 

fainst a 
Davis o f 
aged to 
ever, to 
oth boys 
ir, fear* 
uid con- 
slow at

An athletic department is operat
ed at Santa Anita race track to 
provide recreation for the stable

| employees.

(B y The Associated Press)
St. Louis — St. Louis Browns

have acquired shortstop S t a n
Rojek from the St. Louis Cardi
nals on waivers.

Cincinnati — The Cincinati 
Reds , optioned left handed pitcher
Kent Peterson to their T u l s a
farm club in the Texas League.

Signed:
Cincinnati outfielder W a l l y

St. Louis Browns. — shortstop 
Joe De Maestri and pitcher Dick 
Littlefield.

Chicago White Sox, p i t c h e r  
Howie Judson, outfielders- B i l l  
Higden and George Wilson and
infielder Mel Hoderleln.

Brooklyn, pitcher J o h n n y  
Schmitz and infielder Bobby Mor
gan.

New York Giants, third base-

district, 
the first

:d put on 
i  the de
nse most 

lankier

ton, rep- 
rlct, dls- 
irger dis
til pa, la 
rho had 
s in ear- 

blow at 
the first 
He tried 
fgily fell 
t up. Tha 
he 155 - 
«lockout.

¿ / G U T  
T M £  W A Y  

F O H

m  M A R C H£§ O N
i  P O U O

tire tour- 
i district 
ght when 
:on could 
■ to gain 
Stoner at 
well pro- 
on being 
:o do any 
a bad cut

into almost every other state In 
nixed competition. Jackie Robin
son met no opposition playing in 
Texas; Arizona has a colored lad 
on its basketball team, and the 
situation has raised a problem 

i game with Tech t h i s  
But there shouldn’t be

virtually sewed up the h i g h  
school division crown atter their 
semifinal night work.

week, 
that problem.

The Professional Golfers Asso
ciation finally eased its color line 
rule, by voting almost unani
mously to amend Its rules to 
give Negroes a chance to com
pete In PGA co-sponsored events. 
Louis was permitted to enter a 
recent California tournament 
upon the insistence and invita
tion of the tournament sponsor 
over the protests of the PGA, 
the reason being because of his 
gate appeal. But another Negro, 
Bill SpiUer, whom we h a v e  
watched play in the Tam O - 
Shanter meet at Chicago, w a s  
kept out. SpiUer was denied the 
right to enter, not because he 
was a Negro, but on the grounds 
he wasn’t a  member of the PGA, 
which he could not enter be
cause of his race. The new PGA 
amendment would change that.

Pampa basketball fans will get 
to see one of lb -  finest aggrega
tions of colored athletes on March 
a when the Harlem Globetrot
ters play the Noblltt-C o f f e y 
n .u i .  in the Snorts Arena In

, but the 
Inue, and 
marilloan
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ELUSIVE L ITTLE  THING — Jimmy Bond, Har tester forward, wrestlf with Westerner Bob Full
erton for the ball which ha* evaded both of them. Carroll Walker (4*). Lubbock guard, prepares to 
pounce on the loose ball while Marvin Bond, Harvester forward, watches him carefully. Other West
erners seeking the hall are Bill Williams (40) and Boh Thomas (47). Tommy Rmlth, Fampa guard, 
hovers In the background. (News Photo by Ken Hardin)

Harvester Cagers Outlast 
Westerner Quintet ,6 3 -5 8

Baylor Bears Ride Out Of 
Cellar On Johnson's Arm

Pampa News Sports Editor j,.
By W ARREN HASSE

The Pampa Harvesters finally notched their first win 
in their new field house home Friday night, downing the 
winless Lubbock Westerners, 63-58.

~T h e  Hub City crew, defending state champions, outhus- 
tletf the Green and Gold the entire second half, and near- 
ly^ulled  the fat out of the fire despite trailing at halftime, 
42-30, with Harvester reserves playing a major part of the 
second period. The Westerners showed a good shooting eye 
that was really zeroed-in on I

By HUGH FULLERTON, it,
NEW YORK — (/P) — The

IBC (N Y  branch) ia trying to 
cook up a garden fight between 
Chico Vejar and Roger Donoghue 
. . .If it goes through, it will 
be merely a good local and tel- 

attiaction — except for
,  -  ________• i - r I y\ eaierners siruca eigiu oi nine one gimmick . . .  It probably Will
for a p oor jo b  o f gu a rd in g  j t;rries on tosses. | be the first Uine a couple of
the boards on rebounds, The victory gave the Harves- college freshmen ever have (ought 
might h a ve  p u lled  an upset, ters a record of four w i n s a main event In the Garden or

Sports Roundup

By CLAYTON H1CKERSON 
Associated Press 8taff

Baylor’s Golden Bears rode the 
shooting arm of forward Ralph 
Johnson Friday night to come 
snarling Out of the Southwest Con
ference cellar with a 66-64 victory 
over Rice Institute.

Johnson's shooting at Waco w as ! 
nothing short of sensational as he 
sank eleven of Id shots from the 
field and all eight of the charity 
shots he received. They totalled a 
smacking 30 points, easily high 
point spot for the night.

AGGIES LOSE
At Houston, the befuddled Texas 

A&M quint lost another game to 
the University of Houston, 62-44.
The Missouri Valley Conference 
five was never in trouble after the
first quartan-------------------------------

The Aggies led Houston only in 
the early minutes, had the score 
tied 17-17 at the end of the first 
quarter, but were never in con
tention the rest of Vn0 way.

Johnson’s sterling performance 
for the Bears shot him into second 
place in tne scoring race for the 
season with 236 points. George 
McLeod of TCU leads with 273 
points.

Gene Schwinger, the Rice cen
ter, added 21 points to his total 
to make 214 for the season.
Schwinger now leads the scoring 
in conference games with 82 points' 
to McLeod's 75 and Johnson’s 72.

Tile Baylor forward’s hot shoot
ing pushed the Bears into a quick 
8-4 lead. Johnson scored eight of 
Baylor's 12 points.

Maurice Teague and Schwinger 
started hitting for Rice in the sec
ond quarter, but Johnson kept fir
ing away like a little cannon for 
his best show of the season, Bay
lor fans had said he was overdue 
in conference play.

m is s  m c d o w e l l

The Aggies sorely missea guard H n r y g e t g r  ( j n | f  
Jewell McDowell, their peppery 
little performer whose eligibility 
ran out just hours before the Hous
ton game. With six minutes left, 
the Cougars pulled away to a ISO- 
36 lead and then chose to freeze 
the ball.

Savitt In Sitdown 
Against Aussie

ADELAIDE, Australia — (JP> — 
Dick Savitt, America's s t o r m  
boy of international tennis, hit 
the headlines on A u s t r a 11 a's

Ranger Coach Due 
Naming This Week

El Paso P re p ays

„  _________  _ DALLAS — (JP) — Giles Miller,
front and sports pages Saturday | who heads the syndicate bringing 
with his 13-minute sitdown pro- professrcnal football to Dallas', 
test against K e n  McGregor's said today a coach of the Rang- 
spiked shoes. ers — the Dallas club — may

Tlie Incident happened F riday , be named next week, 
when Heferee Frank Piper ruled M iller goes to New York and 
M cG regy  could wear spiked shoes 
alter the filth gam* in the fourth 
set of the McGregor-Savitt semi
final singles match.

Savitt, the defending cham-, ■■ || r » l £ — .
pion, did* not have spiked shoes, i | f i r  r f f l  t l O l  T 
He claimed it was unfair fo r 1,W B  1 1 w  v w , , v l  ** 
him to have to play in rubber! ® L  PASO — UP) — El Paso 
shoes on a soft turf court against' Country club will get a f a c e  
a player with spikes lifting this week in preparation

McGregor, wearing the spikes, for «■  * * * * *  t0 PT0,e*Bional 
went on to eliminate S a v i t t ,  ™ m?hnt circles. The course will
.  , .  , - ,  «  .  ,  be the scene of the E! P  a s-o6-4, 6-4, 3-6, 6-4. • 0pen Feb. 7.10.

Discussions over the incident: . . . . . . . .
overshadowed the all - Aussie! 7 raP8 scattered about the lay- 
finals in the doubles and w o-,3“ 1 are re» an^ d. conces-
men’s singles. McGregor a n d f iona and other public conven- 
Frank Sedgman, Australia’s top ‘ « « » s  erected, and the club-house
player, retained their doubles 
crown by drubbing Mervyn Rose 
and Don Candy, 6-4, 7-5, 6-3
Thelma Long, after trying 
years, won the wonlen’s title for 
the first time. She beat Helen 
Angwin, 6-2, 6-3. Sedgman and 
McGregor play for the m e n’s
title* Mnrulau ^

the field house nets, and but|m‘sstnr 10 ° f 21 efforts. The evl-lon
~ ____ ^ fW eaternera struck eight of nine one gimmick

f r e e  against one—toss— and— v irtually any other major fight arena. . ■ defeats. BaylorIt  was a free-scoring,
Wheeling game. Both clubs threw eliminated the Westerners oeen a number of

with a 0-5
half, scoring a total of 72 points 
in the first 16 minutes. Three 
men tied for scoring honors with 
17 points apiece. They were Jim
mie Bond and Tommy Smith for 
the Harvesters and Bill Williams 
for the Westerners. Marvin Bond 
kicked in with 16 and Dunne
Jeter added 10.

Tommy Smith took the open
ing tlpoff and drove all the way 
for two points to start the scor-

aAnd at the end of the first 
ute it was 6-0 Harvesters.

A fter calling a timeout, t h e
Westerners came back and started 
hitting the net, cutting it t o
6-4 before the Pampans again 
spurted into a first quarter lead 
of 26-19.

Coach McNeely started resting 
W* first string midway through 
the second quarter and the home 
tfub held a 42-30 advantage at 
half time.

But the ever - hustling West
erners wouldn't quit. They came 

•fighting back, found -the range 
from far out and continued to

district play.
PAMPA (63) Kg Ft Pf Tp
M. liond ............. ........ 8 0 0 16
J. Bond ........ K ft 2 17
Jeter ................. ____ 4 o 1 10
Smith ............... ....... 7 5 2 17
Dulaney ............ ......  1 1 2 :i
Oden ............... 0 0 0
Woods .............. 0 0 0
Cockrell ............ 0 1 0
Wel.li ............... ......  (» 0 0 0
Pool .................. 0 0 0

Total« .............. 11 8 6:>
LUBBOCK (68) Kg Kt P f Tp
Brady ................ ft 2__4

Williams ........... 1 1 17
O. Thomax ....... 1 2 7
Sayers ...... ........ 1 2 5
B. Thomas ........ ........ 1 1 3 3
Walker .............. 1 3 9

from There have 
mark

Soose and Steve Hamas f r o m  
Penn State, for instance, and 
Bob Pastor and A1 Lassman of 
NYU. Fidel Labarba “ retired 
once when he was flyweight 

* champ to enter college but didn’t 
pursue education v e ry ,fa r ; huge 
Jack Torrance took up fighting 
with notable lack of s u c c e s s  
after completing his football and 
weight tossing chores in college 
and, Just lately, Michigan State's 
Chuck Davey, three-time inter
collegiate champion, has b e e n  
making a name for himself as a 
pro boxer. . .But they were all 
cider than Chico and Roger when 
they turned from learning to 
scrapping. ,' .Vejar, Just out of 
Stamford, Conn., High school, is 
a freshman at NYU, studying 
dramatic arts. Donoghue, a Yon 
kers, N .Y., youngster, plans to 
enter Fordhain’ in February to 
study “ communicative arts”  — a 
fancy name for the radio-tele- 
vision trade. 4

TREASON, Y E T !
Heaping a little fuel on the 

long-standing debate b e t  w e e n
four and five points. But Jim-| ABILENE -  The Abilene Fa- Florida and California ove- win- 
mie Bond cashiered 11 points the gie8 held onto their h )f ter climate Di.n Veller, - londa
second half that really kept the, lead in the Dlgtrlct i-AAAA bas-T te. , io0l!)a!.1 coanh’ re^ ri?
gap between the two clubs there, ketball race Friday night by edg-Lrece, vl" K ,a ,ett"  ir° ?  tt Cah‘

Pampa outhit the visitors from ing the Amarillo * Sandies. 58-55 1 iornia j “ T r coll* !? T (.layer who 
the floor by but one field goal, ¡n a fast contest, ’ | was seeking a FSU scholarship
fcul scored three more times from } Th a .nd)- . . . .The kid listed his qualifies'
the free throw line. although to upset the lion8’ etc’ ’ the"  added: '1

home-standing Eagles, trailing at glli,ty in having -  college be- 
halftime 17-18 and 
big Birds, 35-33 as
period started. iornia r

Tommy Estes led the scoring ONE-MINUTE SPOUTS PAGE
for the Eagles with 19 points, Charles Hotner, who teaches

loose defense close*y f o l l o w e d  by Johnny Kolf at Cleveland’s Shaker Heights
'  •' "  “  "■ (club in summer and works in

The win finished the Eagles the Hialeah mutuels in winter,

Totals .....................  25 8 15 58
Score by quarters:
Pampa ...... ............. 28 42 55 63
Lubbock .................... 19 30 46 58
Free throws missed — Lubbock (1) 

Williams; Pampa (10) M. Bond 1, 
J. Bond 2. Smllh 6, Dulaney J. 

Officials — Pharles Tucker and Nor
man Trimble.

Abilene Topples
irom lar out anu conunueu iu _  . .  ■ ■
pare away on the Pampa lead, j \ a | | n t P C  *1)1.. *1*1 
At several points it was cut to J O  v J

logs' Hands 
Full O f Bronchos

s. trailing at 6 1 1 1 1 — toue8 ' “ • 
lead in v fh ri cause my coach is wondertul to
the f i n a l  me- '3ut 1 can’t stand this Cali

fornia r a i n.’ ’

AGGIE ACE — Kleth Smith, 
former Oklahoma A&M defen
sive stalwart, w ill be present 
In the lineup of the Amarillo 
Am-Jets Thursday night when 
they battle the Nobiitt-Coffey 
Chiefs for the benefit of the 
March of Dimes at the field- 
house. A ll receipts from the 
game will be donated to the 
Gray county dHve. (Cut courtesy 
Amarillo A ir Force Base.)

decorated especially for the event. 
An expected tield of 125 players 
will compete in the 72-hole tour, 
nament, and preparations are be
ing made to handle a gallery an
ticipated at more than 4,000.

The pro field is expected to 
include even more of the top 

.... . .  . ,  names In golfing circles than
m Ie , y’ . . .. j earlier anticipated, due to the

Savitt told Australian newsmen fa  c t t h a t *'the better - known 
he was so upset by t e  k ^  fared we„
shoes incident he didn t want tar the earlier tourneys of the

s a c T r ^ S i  « . r s u “  >» ®
auestions said he didn’t know mf et( “  f  i: u
back to Australia. He- said he! to indicate he would
wouldn’t know his future plans: PIa>’ in the E l Paso meet is

United ,u °y d Mangrum.
Adding weight to the field will

until his return to the 
States next week.

Squad Tips Irish
The Pampa Harvester golf team 

turned in its first dual meet 
victory of the year Friday after
noon, defeating the Shamrock 

A&M managed only four last!High school linksters on the Irish 
period points until they broke the Country club course, 18-6. 
tight Cougar defense in the-last) Coach Johnny Austin took an 
two minutes for three goals that eight-man team to Shamrock, four 
only made the Houston margin 0; boys sweeping their match
less disastrous. | es and only one falling to reg-

The night's firing left Rice in ¡gler a point, 
the cellar with one win against five

place with a 1-3 record. _ ______,
It was the second defeat this Pa* *72 !ay u

Tommy Cox paced the 1 o w 
a fine 76 over

season for the Aggies from the 
Cougars. Hquston beat A&M, 38-29, 
back in early December.

Briggs To Head 
Tigers For Dad

DETROIT — (/P) — Walter O. 
iSpike) Briggs, Jr., once a col
lege second baseman, took over 

president of the Detroit T i
gers today. He succeeded- h i s 
father who died nine days ago.

The announcement of 40-year- 
old Spike’s elevation from vice- 
president had been expected. It 
came after the newly • named 
board of directors — made up 
mostly of Briggs’ in-laws—m e t 
for the first time.

Longview Set 
For Big State

R. W. 
Dallas

Amarillo’s Don Livingston was 
the Texgs Golden Gloves feather
weight champion in 1940.

Complete results of the match, 
with the Pampa linksters scores 
in parenthesis, w ere :

Tommy Cox (76) 
points from Bennie Parks; Dib 
Stovvell (82» won two p o i n t s  
from Billy Ryan; Charles Austin 
(84) won two points from Robert 
Adams; Darrell Godfrey (78) won 
(jiree points from Tom m y Holmes; 
Ronnie Mullins (88) won three

glints from Richard Cook; Steve 
urdette (96) lost three points 
to Richard Hale; Bernard Mc
Namara (94) won two points 

from Tommy Ryan; anu Jerri 
Oatea (101) won three points 
from Jerry Mayfield.

The two teams w ill play a re
turn match at the Pampa country 
qlub this weekend, either Thurs
day or Friday afternoon, weather 
permitting.

LONGVIEW — (/Pi —
Burnett, owner of the 
club in the Texas League, says 
.he has obtained sufficient players 
to operate the Longview fran
chise in the Big State League.

He announced here that he 
would operate the Longview club 
provided certain improvements are 
made to the local ball park.

Burnett is expected to offi
cially announce in Dallas today 
that he will have the Longview 
club for 1952. He will return 
to that city after a visit in the 
east where he conferred w i t k 
Cleveland o ffiria 1 q ret'artiinir nlav* 
ers. Cleveland has a working 
agreement with Dallas.

Burnett said if he operated at 
Longview his manager probably 

.. , would be Hal Van Pelt, first
won tnree baseman with Gladewater in 19 9 

and 1950.

Philadelphia to confer with of
ficials of the New York Yanks, 
the club Miller bought for Dal
las, and Bert Bell, commissioner 
of the National Football League.

“ After I  talk with those people 
I  may have a coach In mind 
but I  will have to call back and 
talk with my associates before 
the coach can be picked," Miller 
said. Fifteen other people own 
stock in the enterprise.

M iller gave no hint of the 
man desired as coach but did say 
he would talk with Jimmie Phe
lan,, who was coach of the Yanks. 
“ We have not yet contacted any-v 
body,”  he added. "We have dis
cussed a number ot prospects and 
have some six or seven in mind. 
There is a difference of opinion 
Inside the organization — o n e  
group w a n t s  a Southwestern 
coach regardless while the othets 
want to figure in ability as well 
as origin.”

UNDER CONSIDERATION
Those who have been imder 

consideration for coach include 
Bob Neyland of Tennessee, Paul 
Bryant of Kentucky; Bernle Bler- 
man, f o r m e r l y  of Minnesota: 
Blair Cherry, formerly of Texas; 
Sam Baugh of the Washington 
Redskins: and Phelan. Dick Todd 
was mentioned but Todd o n l y  
Friday was named coach o f Wash
ington. Cherry has said he is not 
interested — he retired f r o m  
coaching last year. He now is 
in the oil business.

The first step will be naming 
a^. business manager and Miller

pro

said there were four men under 
large delegation ot W e s t  consideration, one being Frank -

gawawial lYtnnflPai* a  £____f t 4 > m . i  ta t U  X

the Yanks. Two others are from 
the Southwest and the third is f  
from the West Coast, Miller said.

He said several slates of of
ficers had been picked for the 
syndicate but that all would be 
submitted to Bell for approval be
fore any one was announced.

Miller w ill pay the remainder 
owed for the franchise when he 
sees Bell. The Dallas syndicata 
paid $100,000 down. The franchisa 
is costing $300,000.

be a
Texas and New  Mexico 
sionals and amateurs.

A tield of approximately 100 
amateurs is expected to join the 
professional golfers for the ini
tial event of the tournament pro
gram, the pro-amateur p l a y  
scheduled for Feb. 6. Most of 
the amateur swingers are E 1 
Pasoans.

A  golf clinic by the profes
sionals is scheduled also for Feb. 
6, with the first of the four 
18-hote rounds of the tourna
ment proper set for Feb. 7.

The influx of the touring pro
fessionals is expected on Mon
day, Feb. 4, with both Monday 
and Tuesday devoted to practice 
rounds as the play-for-pay boys 
Jin« up the ir eights on the tree- 
lined fairways ol the local course.

Heading the field, with Man
grum, are expected to be Cary 
Middlecoff, Jim Ferrier, Jimmy 
Demaret, Jack Burke, Jr., E d  
(Porky) Oliver, Horton Smith, 
and Ed and Marty Furgol.

Lubbock’s Louis Terrell became 
the first Texas Golden Gloves 
champion when he won the fly
weight crown in 1937.

WATER HEATERS
SALES & SERVICE 

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
535 S. Cuyler Phone 350

Read The News Classified Ads

BORGER — A ------  ---------- .  . . ,  ^  - -------
and a slow break nearly gave Sandies with 18
the Odessa Bronchos an up^t , T|*e wtn ®**isi*®d the Eagles
victory over the Borger Bulldog* ilrst round ot ,he double-round is an oddfcpn choice to wtn Uie 
here Friday night. The P a c k  ,obin schedule” with five wins Flamingo Golwins Flamingo Golf tournament f o r
finally managed to outscore the against one loss 
Bronchos, however, 45-39, after ~ '  ~ ~
trailing at halftime, 15-19. RoODerS Bflttle 

Big Mack Carter wps held to U U I , I C
two field goals, but canned 12 M n n / l n u
attempts from the charity line to I ^ I A S O f l  < V \ O i lQ Q y
lead the scoring with 16 points.: The Pampa Junior High school 8porl* ’? hcn sp,lnK ,eaIly an‘,ves 
Doyle Dixon led the losers with Reapers, conquerors of the Bor- * * .Eddie Sawyer, the* Phillies 
10 1 ger Poodles Thursday at Borger, manaBel’ and Tom Nu» * nl- VM1

The Bulldogs were ice c o l d  travel to Amarillo Monday after-1 iootba,J coach and originator of 
the first half, hitting but two noon to face the Elizabeth N ix -' the " r  ionnation, were room-

racetrackcrs starting today. 
“ Spring” football practice at the 
U. ol West Virginia will begin 
Feb. 4 (brr-r-r-hh) to c o m p l y  
with the NCAA 30-day rule and 
give the boys a shot at spring

In 17 attempts. But son cagers. 
warmed up after halftime,! The Reapers

field goals 
they
■ M  connected on 
thir game.

12

Coach On Move
JACK3BORO — Upi — Wood- 

to w  Henderson, coach of New- 
caiOe High school which went 
to - the finals of the Class A 
football race - last season, h a s  
boen named head coach of Jacks- 
boro High school. He succeeds 
Amos Turner, who remains in 
the-school system as a teacher 
an$ basketball coach. Henderson 
was at Newcastle for five years.

mates at Ithaca College. Maybe 
a r e  currently Nu* ent can cook up a formation 

of 29 for fourth in the standings three that w,n wln ior th® Phl,s- • •
teams being tied for first place IiAy mckok' who’»  * lv«  « * t  hi#
with identical 4-1 records. T h ev i‘ ‘p,0,CMlonal ath,et® oi the year”  
are Phillips, Borger and Elizabeth award ,n Rochester Monday, re- 
Nixson. The Reapers, due, to post- ceived his third “ Hlckok Award" 
ponements, have played but three from H - th® oth* r day—i
games, losing only to Phillips. s®"- • -Clyde McCullough, vet-

The Pampa Guerillaa. Harvest- eran Pirate catcher, claims that
er B squad, will also play Mon- ! Puke’s Dick Groat could hava
day.

MON. -  TUES. -  WED.

MEN'S SUITS
/

A SPECIAL RACK  
OF MEN'S YEAR AROUND 
W EIGHT SUITS, BROKEN 

SIZES, LONG'S & REG. 
Extra Pant ^

$5.00 3

AW AY — Jimmy Dulaney, Hqgvester guard, plays keep- 
away with a pair of husky Lubbock Westerners during Friday 
night’s action at the fleldhouse. Pressing Dulaney for the ball are 
Carroll Walker (4 «) and Bill William# (40), while Bob Fullerton 
(60) comes running to help. (News Photo by Ken Hardin)

There w ill be 19 r e g i o n a l  
Golden Gloves tournaments in 
Texas In January.

Entered in the Amarillo 
A «U  league, the Guerillas will 
play Roberta Motor Co. at 9 p.m. 
at the Amarillo College gym. The 
Guerillas lost Thursday night to 
the Amarillo College combined 
second and third stringers. The 
Amarillo College freshmen, orig
inally entered in the league, dis
banded and have been replaced 
by a Dumas team.

GOOD FIR 2x4 and 2x6 
$7.25 PER HUNDRED

NEW GARAGE 
Built on Your 
Lot.

Only 20.34 
por month

White House Properties
Aereas freni Pea* Office Phone 50

played major league baseball last 
summer. Dick is tabbed f o r  
Pittsburgh, natch

TH IR TY
With this euition, the “ Sports 

Roundup”  comes to the end of 
Us present sponsorship. . .Before 
turning to a different field oi 
sports writing, this author de
sires to dxtend heartfelt thanks 
to the newspaper men, publicity 
guys, athletes, coaches, managers, 
etc., who have so generously con
tributed Rems and Ideas during 
the past ten years. . .We can’t 
write all of you right away— 
but don’t go away, pals. We’ll 
still be needing your help and 
friendship.

Nothin' Plus Nothin' 
Loaves No Victories

ANNISTON, Ala. —  (/P) _  The 
Retici#, ha rii luck team of the 14- 
year-old dlviMlqn of the Park and 
Recreation B o a r d  Baaketbnll 
League, have given up trying for 
ft victory.

All they want now Is one point. 
The Rebels were defeated last 

week by Glen Addle. 4*-». The 
dribbling Bulls shut out the Rebel# 
Friday night, «M .

Pal McCarty, 
the Texas Gol- 
weight

Amarillo, 
In Cloves 

in 1960.

R-U AW ARE 7 1 6
m.m.
SOUND

PROJECTOR
Rever* -  Eastman 

Movia Mita

r

MEN'S TIES
REGULAR

REGULAR

REGULAR

c  $,e o o
O  Fo r.. <

Æ .  *

D

C o o
r r  Fo r.. W

o  %C o o
\mm Fo r.. D

mniRAUV EVtfW-l 
o n e  kV) 0W5 THt 
e t t v tR  » r A M o u * m  
A BUIlOtROrOEMS- BUT 
DID Mou KNOW T>KT 
EACH CotOUM WAfc IT-S 

CÆAVER

Naturally you realize that this business o f filling prescriptions 
Is no child’s Job. The pharmacist often holds the life o f a 
patient In the hollow o f his hand. He must be skillful, accurate, 
and honesty mu -t govern his every operation. When you bring 
your prescriptions lo us you benefit by onr years of experience, 
for which there can be no substitute.

FELT  H ATS
REGULAR $10.00 and $12.50

Rl( HARD DRUG
(JOE TOOLEV)

—

Russell Stovers 
CANDIES

Sold Exclusively 
at Richard's

MEN'S
ALL WOOL GABARDINE 

THREE BUTTON CU FF SHIRTS 
ONLY TW EN TY TO SELL

Regular 1 A M
$15.00....■ n ?

NO REFUNDS, PLEASE!
• « • » • •  4M l « l  # •

CORNER CUYLER AND 
FRANCIS, FAMPA
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For Tourneys, Deal Meets

Irish Crié Schedule 
For 195! Released

SHAMROCK —. (Special' — 
Shamrock’s fighting Irish have 
as tough a football schedule as 

f u l l !  they have played in many a year, 
lost 'Two new toughles have been

Goldstein Stops Garden 
Bout; Called 'No Match'

THE PAMPA'NEWS, SUNDAY, JAN. 27, 1952 Page 9

Highest-Arched Shot In Memory 
Gave Muncie Indiana Prep Title

Asks Sax
I For Money Increase

(By The A isocIS W  P re »« )
Chicago — F irs t. baseman Bd

NEW YORK — </P) — Never a vhist'led through the late rounds1 
dull night at Madison Square Gur-ragreed with Goldstein’s move. : _
den — after the fights are over. I f  ’ ’We admire his (Goldstein’s) « cbm" ° n c f the Chicago Whits 
a manager doesn’t slug a referee, i guts,”  said Commissioner Christen- ’!* u,'ne<l his contract u « *  

m M signed and requested more pay.

By GEOR.GE BURRIS I stayed in the ring three 
Pampa New » Welter | rounds with Murray and

SHAMROCK — (Special) — ¡two defisions to him. He is the1 scheduled, the Quanah Indians!
>jach H. W. Callan has XX man son o f a former professional box- and the Borger Bulldogs. Sham -|____ ______________  _______________  ______  ________  _ ___ _  ___„_____
n training on the high school'er and as tough as they come. rt>ck l°st to Childress in the j»v jo H N V Y  W onD FK  „ hi_ a referee slugs a fighter with the berry. “ Minelli was running away ~  . _
•ve l lor his X9B2 box^g team. Paul Cooper checks in at 166, regional playoffs, 28-7, here N ov. B> V lC IA  < «ach mmrd w  7*1 Vm ^ f  ™le book. and was no match.” 7 «nclnnatl -  The CincinnhH
Htan of the boxing sports, Cal- after playing tackle for the 1951 30, and Quanah, reported to nave I Q ANGELES -  (N E A ) — bunks d^shed nm^r VhinHe snn' . F ^ Y  night Referee Ruby Gold- It was the first time in years __irev^51̂ <J **“ * rooki‘ ‘
an is expected to have trouble Irish. Bobby Johnson at 150 is most of her tough 1951 " 'em  7  e v ^  saw nrotertedhusket Muncie s un- stein found U v io Mln^li of f ta ly a  main go in the Garden hadbeen Ted Tappe had been
Ills year because he has so many considered a comer and a prob- lost only 19 7 to the Chll- h ^ ,  j , th  Indiana u  . "no match" for Brooklyn’s unbeat- stopped for such a reason, although ¡9  report Feb. 6 a t
men in identical weights. able 1952 football guard. dress team in the bi-district. state Hieh School Cbamnlmwtd^ . *** ha<? a c/nch laX*in’ ^  en Johnny Saxton and stopped their i Referee Ray Miller almost chucked f,htladelPh,a -or Induction Info

SURPRISE ; Borger Whacked Daihard. *2-0/fn ,nH, C h a m p i o n s h i p e  too much spin on the ball and bout after 1:27 of the seventh Willie Pep out of the ring last sum- th? arn‘Y-
One of. the b»g surprises is last fall and the Irish whipped j  Was having with Martins- 1 ®pUn ° Ut ot the hoop | rownd. Mlnelli’s purse was held up mer for wrestling tactics in his out- Wajor league players signed:

door title bout with featherweight -  By - Cmcln-iati — Outfielder
i  j —a_—   «. _ si  inn  um ■ na m iM tu  ram a  m  — ~ ------- urao su es  u'lt^ (in v

vhose

King of the Irish beak-buBters

m d^ofkyt l ^ ” l9Mellir is ^ r ctmmps* the " appeirance ~ot J l m m ^ n - , the Wolves, 39-7, but this Lm e1 ? was- W « »  w ‘ul1 — Our  Bob Lockhart had an easy and a hearing was called next Fri- 
whose KO record of 13 in the nington, who tips the scales a t 'h o  Irish will be minus one of vll£ e “  ™ B f ‘" ab follow-up, but was so sure Eu- day.
laat 14 — knockouts, not TKO ’s 150, and who declined as recent-the great lines of history, all n  iUl ^  secondH to „ „  ’ (bank’s shot would drop in that Well, what was i f i '  Knockout?

' t «a .  k „ t  th« team liY as Christmas to enter the seven linemen. ,’ *  ' he jiHnped too soon. Technical knockout? Or what?
“  l8he,^  whose oiilv loss tas *111* ^  lists. 'Rarely defeated,! Phillips Blackhawks, co-cham- .. It _look8tL ,1,ihe goi " B . Lockhart Rlmost pushed it In
b e m to  Pam pas rough Dick Mur- ^m m Y haI (J ' on moflt 
___ -  lOK1 »vh lh itinn  match Ott-OfM m atcties,

champ Sandy Saddler. 
H  RHUBARB

rati in a 1951 exhibition match
*- -  junior and checks in Blar

of
but It hi as

Irish halfback that he is opponent.

Only two weeks ago there was

to successfully defend the «ltle The ball balanced on the edge the N eT  Y^rk 8tate ̂ t l^ tfc  7om- Managt.^ommy1 (Ryam ^bolfat"
a ri tit si r/\tir\or 1 nfr i w. i M u —- u  t „ 4 _ _? ■__■ « _. 1 ■ I . - _ _ * ._*

S ” « ! *  iü u t^ e L -  he 'box'ed tal¡ remembered with 74 points last 13-13 in
» fall Pallan has PnlistPfl .T im .iiv  s ! n _____

Phillips Blackhawks, co-cham 
his pions with Shamrock in District HÛ 7 ”?ul,y uelB,m u"  The ball balanced on t

a ! l*Art, will be another r o u g h  g g g ,  bat1tll"8  our way through m the rim. dropped off 
teams tied a> °ut 800 teamBThe two 

both 1950 and 1951. With

¡mission said late Friday,night he,tacked Referee M iller in a neutral 
1 would rule it a technical knockout. I corner after M iller stopped a fight

the 147-class
Ronald Settle, at 180, Is a 

veteran, as is Billy Frank Pav
l o v s k y at 170. Pav  last year

Shamrock Track 
Qneninq Scheduled

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Coach B. L. Hill will call out his 
1962 track team March 3, hoping 
to rebuild after severe losses 
through graduation.

Loss of Vernon Tarbet, a star 
polevaalter, will be keenly felt, as 
w ill the loss of Vaughn Terry, a 
quarter-miler and relay man. Both 
were stars in basketball and foot
ball.
, Fleet Van Pennington w ill help

fall. Callan has enlisted Jimmy’s 
aid.

Jerry Mayfield weighs 147. He 
is a junior like all the rest 
except Pavlovsky, a senior, and 
Settle, a sophomore. Paul Hall, 
a junor, returns to the fistic 
wars at 112, while Clarence Jones 3.AA iow
a rough customer at 105 last 
year, is back at 115.

Probably as good as any e x - , ^  two o{ the best teams

Dumas Demons are another of WaK„ a ce" te.r_ iUmP' Ia  ‘ ho8e
a half minute left there N E X T: Bucknell’s Jack G. Guy Y e t you’ll search^ the^^N«rw~~Ybml between'IRoc*'k7‘ '^ s fe »a n 1 .a '^ m t.

S h - a u r  r s r .  r . i  »  ss a *  íumpi!fclr¡ct U  Has

Dick Sister and pitchers Harry 
Perkowski ¡md Joe Nuxhall. —  

By tlie Boston Rad Sox 
Pitcher Willard Nixdn and out- 
fielder Bob Di Plelro.

By Cleveland — Pitcher Sam
J  1)1168 •

By the Philndelphia Athletkw 
Pitchers John Kune and Ed

fall, but will be weakened hcav- ^ he referee tossed the ball up,.,,yBi r r r  w  s y r u W  jse Rusv Caue Weekend
the Irish must take on their ‘^ “ Y do then, and District 1-A basketball teams

Child, ess, ^ P t 'M ih to n  turning. ! had a full schedule of action
Wellington, Menmhts and Padu- He ,et loose with an under- Friday night on three fronts. i k . . - . ... ... •
call. Childress and Wellington «coop shot which was the high-! At Panhandle, the White Deer ®n‘y th*  toURht any other way. What a lot

eent Camnbell Kenneth Woods 1are two of the best teams in 1 *^Vet ev, f  seen- Bucks d o w n e d  the Panhandle Hi ^ 2  ‘ odayJ scept CampbeH, Kenneth Wopds,, {he region The ball seemed to disappear Panthers, 45-34, with D o n a l d

L w  returns T "  i r V  a n d  The 1952 schedule: Sept. 5, in ' he ers Denham leading the scoring with
Jones have split a number of Dalhart there (tentative); Sept. . Then; ft^plopped through the 14 points for the Bucks and 
notches Both - are ring-w i s e. » r  Quanah here, Kept.. 4a, -Bor . txa k e^  hardly fltBtt|rblng— t KddlhK (feven to lead the
Wnvnp «Smith at 122 is Callan's R*r there; Sept. 26, Dumas here; twine. Panthers.
other high school boxer. Oct. 3 and 10 open; Oct. 17 Phil- WBS in front for the In a g ills game the Panhandle

He has a number of junior UP3 there; Oct. 24, Perryton here; “ »¡«t ime. gij-ls pasted the White D e e r

TUle book for weeks to find anylm y’s fighter, and Ernie Durando. --------
mention of such a thing as a TKO. I As a result, Eboli’s license was re- Bui ischy.

RCferee Goldstein said he stop- yoked for life and he was fined By the Chicago Cubs   Pitch-
ped It under section three of the $3000. er yBob Kelly catcher Toby At-
lules, empowering referees to In the dressing room Charlie well, citoher Biuce Edwards and
stop a bout or contest at any stage Johnston, who managed Minelli, rookie Fred Caczewski
and make a decision if he consid- defended his fighter. . _.
ers it too one-sided." "He always fights a retreating Chicago vVhite'Sox —

The 5,152 fans Who paid $16,33!) fight.”  said Johnston. "H e never °  ' tf der Busby
...------... .. .. . .  .. —  ■ By the St. Louis Cardinals -*•

Outfielder Enos Slaughter.
The referee is of the opinion the’  best welterweight in the ®Y t*’c New York Yankees —

that Llvio Minelli is no match for world.”  Outfielder Bob Cerv.
Saxton and awards the decision to "The guy’s a cutie.” said Sax- ,  . Y tbe Brooklyn Dodgers —
Saxton." : ton. “ I guess you have to learn how i*1!-,*111’ ~ud Fodbielan anc out-

Saxton was winning all the w ay .. to fight ,guya who loyise you up as ,, ‘ crs Cal Abrams and D b)>
6-0, on Goldstein's card and 5-1 well an others." . 1 iluJlupsun."

Jemigan, Lary Hirons, Jimmy here.

high boys in the pee wee di- Oct. 81, Paducah here; Nov. 7| There is more enthusiasm In Does, 14-11.
vision. They include such ring- Memphis there; Nov. 14, Welling- this tournament than In any has- At McLean, the smooth-work- 
wise boys as Berry Ward, Joe ton there; Nov. 21, Childress lrelball event in the world. The lng wheeler Mustangs poured it

1 “  1 h°use went nuts. That fantastic on £>on Leach’s McLean Tigers,
shot won the crown, 13-12, but 63.38 David Johnson sparked the
aetuaHy M arUnsi-le w a s n  t MU3tangs with 21 points, which
throilgh. “  ~ ' ’ ’ L was equalled by his teammate,

Many who saw 'hat «hot will dark . Bentley and Moore each
"  y °u todav that the gun hu 10 fQl. lhe ,osers

B o n i t a

fii the races . Halfback Jimmy Pen-j Don Keys, and others with less
ningfon, 74-potnt -foatball scorer experience: GHroy Lawler, Court- . -
last fall, said he would go out fo r ,ney Gossett, Randy Gipson, Don- ¡ j n Q f l l f O C K  D  I  I V C  
Tack to build up his speed for lhe aid Vernon, Eddie Campbell, Bob-
1952 grid wars. Don Carlton, other by Carr, Kenneth Graham, James I n C A S  F l l ' S f '  I  l i t  
74-point halfback, is another likely Cannon, L. H. Tucker and G eorge,
•peedster for Hill. ... . Castle. i SHAMROCK -  Special) -

Shamrock did fairly well in COMING FAST I Coach Clarence Morns Shamrock
three-way meets at Childress and] Callan is bringing his boys B suffered its first loss of the 
Panhandle last spring. No sched- folward fast to have them ready .season, 31-25, at Childress Thurs- 
Ule has been set as yet.

S PO R TS M A N !
DIGEST ̂ Mjharp
WHY MOT EAT CROW?

; 5 quab-like?
SERVED WITH 

GRAVY- AMD 
POTATOES'

C h o o se  
.o n l y  pr im e
VDUMG BIRDS. USING YOUR FIN
GERS» SNAP-BREAK THE LEG 
BONES. OLD BIRD LEGS BREAK. 
6RISPLY. VDUMG ONES BEND 
LIKE A TWIG BEFORE BREAKING.

S c a lp  a n d  r ic k , c u t  o u t  th e
OIL GLANDS LOCATED OVER THE 
KAIL. «PUT INTO HALVES. BRUSH 
INSIDES CLEAN. REMOVE FEATHERS 
AND SHOT FROM HOLES. SOAK 
HALVES IN SALTED WATER (ADD 
A  PINCH OF SODA) OVER-NIGHT. 
RINSE IN CLEAN WATER THEN SEA
SON AND ROLL IN FLOUR. BROWN IN 
HALF BUTTER AND SHORTENING. 
ADD % CUP WATER AND 1 ONION. 
COVER» BAKE IN A SLOW OVEN.

with judges Frank Forbes and Goldstein said he warned M inelli; 
Charley Shorten. Back pedaling all from the fourth round on. 
the way while ' Saxton tried his “ They kept telling m e ’that’s the J 
darndest to land effectively, Minel- way he .fights’,”  said Ruby. “ After, J 
li clutched Rnd ran. It was Saxton’s the sixth I told them this was go- 
25th straight but a most disappoint- ing to be the last -round unless he 
ing ending to a dreary bout. Sax- showed he could fight better than!I 
ton weighed 148, Minelli 151. he had been doing. When he didn’t!

Tire customers who hooted and Tto any better, T  just stopped tt.“

■

|W hen you see me, don’t think 
|of Life Insurance; but when 
Eyou think of Life Insurance, 

SEE ME

D. C. ASH

tell you today that the 
sounded simultaneously with Se- _ 
crist’s swisher. ^  the ¿[it Is jj&rnc,

Actually, the ball went back to f?a^e,Y bit J01' 19 points to ^eud 
center jump and we fashioned a b̂e rigercites past the Wheeler 
perfect tip-off play. Instead of S“ 1®» 
jumping George Eubanks, o u r with

At Canadian, the Spearman

43-18.
six.

Barr led Wnoelan

Baby Sister ts 
Family Scorer

for the Feb. TS-lti -Shamroek in-:<l-\v ThcY hpd rHckeii UP
vitational boxing tourney, Slated'Childress 36-31 here last week, 
to be held at the local American' Bobcat B players got off lo a 
Legion home. Ifast start, leading 16-6 at the

Shamrock is not competing In quartet-. Shamrock remained only 
any dual meets this year, butjio paints behind in the second, |J 
will appear in two tourneys, the j evenly-played stanza, which end- 
other being the Pampa touma- ed 22-12, Bobcats. In the third 
ment the last week in February.' the Cats stalled and faded to 

Irish boxer3 are .expected t o score as the Irish closed t h e  
meet considerable opposition' from period two points behind, 22-20,

- but the Cats flashed 
ton, Pampa Boys clilb and Lefors. in the final quarter.

We are going to have a^hard Thompson hit 10 points f o r  lard, Texas, revested that Royee lang’s gym. Panhandle travels to

HOUSTON — m  — R o y c e  
Ray, sleepy-eyed giant of t h e  
University of Houston Cougars, 
is the second highest scorer in . 
the nation's toughest bashetba'I K

io__victory ,-nnfpi-Bnre Rut a telephone eon- Tuesday night Oanadian move:.
versa tion with his family in Bui- into the pov7erful Wheeler Mus-

Lynx downed the Canadian Wild
cats, 47-34, - wttlr “th e—Spearma 
girls also winning over the Ca
nadian gals, 28-27.

Buddy Gross and Hill led paced { 
the scoring for the Cats, with 
11 and 12 points respectively and 
Rathjen hit 17 for the Canadian

time, because too many of my 
men are tn the same weights,”  
Callan observed this week. He has 
four men ot his 11 high school
ers in the 155-pound division.

the Cat B, while Jimmy Smith, 
freshman forward, piled up eight
to top Irish scoring.

Earlier the Irish. B-2 s q u a d
dropped a 29-26 decision to the 
Cat B-2 team. Again it was a 
case of "too little, too late.”

The Cat offense moved into a 
10-2 quarter lead, a 16-6 half
score, and a 20-12 ’third quarter

■ S H A M R O C K  — (Special) lead. Irish, B-2s flamed in the 
Coach Scott McCall's Irish met the fourth for 14 more points against
Wellington Skyrockets and the Rqc- nine ior the CatS( but fell three
ket antelopes raced off with a 1K)jnts short.

i|Vi^ ° ry he5e earlv J «1" « «  Henderson hit S points
Wellington f 0.1. ° «  for the Irish B-2„ as did Jack

lead and the Irish tied them only 
twice, both times in the first

Wellington Boys 
Blast Irishmen

doesn't even pace the fam ily in Lefors, Clarendon is at White 
point production. Deer, and the McLean Tigers

half. The Rockets held a 10-4 mar
gin at the quarter and widened it 
to a 22-12 halftime lead. Faced 
by John "Hoot”  Gibson, who hit 
13 points, the Rockets swept to 
victory in the second half by scor
ing 26 points to 15 Tor the Irish.

Van Pennington again paced the y .  _  . . _
Irish with 10 points. Irish center W O O dSO n lO  A riZ O R O r

York. Cagle piled up 10 for the 
Cats.

Morris’ main B has lost one 
in eight starts, while the B-2 
has played orily two, winning the 
first over the Cat B-2 here last 
week, 31-27.

Little sister Barbara, a 16-year 
old junior a i Bullard High school, 
informed her 6-foot 6-irich broth
er that she had just scored 50 
points in a single district game, 
and that she still hasn’t bees 
held below 20 points In a n y  
contest.

Royce has seen Barbara play 
only one time. ” Jn that one she 
had 28 points at the half and 
the coach -pulled her out of the 
second half,”  explains UH ’s hook- 
shot artist.

Royce and twin brother Rowan 
both play for Houston’s Missouri 
Valley Conference -entry, b u t  
their combined scoring effort this 
season does not even approach 
their 5-foot 9-inch baby sister’s 
season performance.

“ Too bad girts can’t play in

journey to Shamrock to face the 
Irishmen.

Big State Ready 
For New Season

DALLAS — dpi — R. W. Bur-1 
liett, owner of the Dallas clubl 
in the Texas ‘ League, said ar-[ 
rangpments had Keen completed I 
whereby, he w ill operate l  h e I 
Jsingview club of the Class B f 
Big State League this year.

He said the Longview Junior | 
Chamber of Commerce and in
terested business men of Long-1 
view had agreed to spend $10,0001 
tn rebuilding the playing field! 
and repairing the stands of the | 
local park.

the Missouri Valiev.”  R o y c e ’ Burnett has returned f r o m  
told Coach Aldcn Pasche after Cleveland where he looked into.

SPORTS
AFIELD
By TED  NESTING

•With some people musky fish-______
Ing* is a sport, but for all too jannie Ford handcuffed the Rock-
many It becomes a disease — an 
obsession they try hard to cure, 
but can’t. It 's  totally unlike any 
other fishing In the country, so 
the man thinking of taking it  
up should at least know what 
he’s getting into.

Muakies are the rare, prize 
big-game fish of the continent. 
Nowhere are they common be
cause no water could s u p p o r t  
many of the voracious brutes. 
Even where they are ‘ ‘plentiful * 
they have devilish tricks all their 
own which see mespecially de
signed to drive fishermen t o 
cutting out paper dolls. All too 
often this is what takes place:

One «lay you feel a  terrific 
strike. Your rod bends a n d  
thrashes, your reel screams, and

George Hendrick stood out on re
bound play.

McCall’s girls took an easy 25-12 
Win from the Rocket lassies. Mary 
Setaler, freshman forward, came 
through with three quick baskets 
to give the Irish a 6-0 lead but 
the teams were tied 6-all at the 
quarter.

TUCSON, Ariz. — l/P) — Head 
football Coach Warren Woodson 
of Hard in-Simmons University,
Abilene, has talked over a simi
lar position at the University of 
Arizona.* ‘

Woodson conferred yesterday 
with Dr. Richard A. H a r v i l l ,

Shamrock pulled ahead to lead J  ■ J *  ^ a ™  0^ '
15-8 at.the half and then heldI the cgndidales to be interviewed for 
Rocket K>rls scoreless n the third! fhe poBt ,eft ^  b tte resig 
period^ and to only^fom ^points' ‘ "  nation ef Bob Winslow, 
the final canto. Guards Glenda1 
Thompson, Molly Mayfield and

the phone call. the matter of obtaining players for 
the Longview franchise. He said! 
there would be sufficient players! 
through his Dallas club and ij 
through the Cleveland farm sys-[

Santo Clara Slated
AUSTIN —  (/P) —■ The Uni

versity of Santa Clara was added tem to (five Longview a first rate 
to the 1953 University of Texas chib.
football schedule Saturday, re- Burnett will own the Longview 
placing William and Mary. frftnohise outright.

It will bn fhe first football With this matter being settled, 
clash for the two schools. They the Big State League was all
will meet in Austin, 
1953.

et forwards. Mary Betzler led with 
14 points.

Shamrock meets the Wellingtons
at Wellington Thursday night, 
when the girls are expected to win 
again, but the boys are likely to 
face another rough night.

Wheeler JH Boys 
Enter Semifinals

SHAMROCK — (Special) —  The 
Shamrock girls and the Wheeler 
boys won semi-ifinal games in the 
Wheeler county Junior High school 
basketball tournament here Friday 
night.

The Irish girls defeated Briscoe, 
18-10, and the Wheeler boys down-

your left thumb burns on the ed
spool as line is torn away. You 
might ae well try to stop • a 
Diesel train with a  fishing line. 
Suddenly it goes limp. Lost him. 
What did you do wrong?
,  Nothing — not a  blamed thing. 
Here's what happened: He never 
touched your book. He merely 
had a chisel - like nip on the 
tall end of your bucklall or pork 
rind While making thoee runs 
That’s muskies.

Jason Lucas, who knows a* 
much -about muskies as he does 
about base, insists that they do 
go over 100 pounds. He says: 

•yurther, X fuel sure that such 
a  monster is occasionally hooked. 
BUt It should hardly be neces- 
saty to point out how oHm would 
be the average angler's chance of 
landing such a  powerful crea
ture.”

For the guy with limited time, 
ant perhaps m en  limited pa
tience, the best way to fish for 
mmkiss is —  not to ftsh for 
them. %  a l  means, make it a  
point to go where they are. Bui 

Tin the same water you will al
ways find bass o r  pike or wan 

^ya, parhspa all three. Fish for I a

thdt you can conveniently cast. 
Than. I f  a  musky hangs an you’re 
ready. Xf not, you’re having sport 

gam e fish.
Why not 

trip with a 
lithe musky Osh in f? Note tost 
the present record musky 

Jh

f i i
eider Is by tar the beet lime.

ed at Lela, the Wheeler girts 
ed Mobeetie, 27-5; Kelton’s girls 
defeated AUison, 17-9; the Allison 
boys edged the Shamrock juniors, 
15-12 and Kellerville boys outscor- 
ed Brisco, 28-24.

Pampa Bowlers 
In

The second annual Tri - State 
Singles Classic opened at Ama
rillo's Peerless Lanes last night 
as bowlers from the tri-state area 
bid for the $3,600 in prizes.

The tournament ends Feb. 17, 
with bowlers from over 40 cities 
from nine Stales competing tor 
the top prize of ‘ 500. Rowling 
w ill cortthrae on Saturday and 
Sundays until the final date. 

Several Pampa bowlers h a v e  
itcred tlie tournament, includ

ing Stan Brake, who la a director 
o f toe organization, Ted Evans, 
Don Ormson, Buck Riddle and 

re l others.

SPORTS MIRROR
{tV  The AMoelatMl Frew) 

Today a year ego — Mel Ott 
and Jimmy Foxx were elected 

tbe Baseball Hell o f Fame, 
years ago —  Ben Hogan 

the $10,000 Phoenix Open 
oK tourney with a  acere o f 270. 
Ten years ago —  Ben Hogan 

Open golf 
«  acere at 279. 

Twenty years ago — William 
Wrigley, owner Of tlie

^  toe age ef to

Read The News Classlfted Ads
----------  l ï ïr ir i i  B 'n n h B g ^ n

Sept. 26, set for thj season. Other clubs 
are Wichita Falls, Texarkana, 
Greenville, Waco, Austin Tem
ple and Tyler. r

$6.00 REWARD 
DEAD OR ALIVE
We'll pay up to $6.00 
for your old battery

traded in
on a NEW

B. F. Goodrich

G LÁ SSTEX  I 
B A T T ER Y

Glasstex Battery
As Little $J00 Down

As 1 Exchange
NO CHARGE FOIL INSTALLATION

Fully Guaranteed 
%  Extra Plates for maximum perform

ance
Double Insulated for double protec
tion against failure 
Shock-proof hard rubber case 

Look-n-see filler cop

OTHER BATTERIES AS LOW AS $9.75 EXCHANGE.

B F O o o d r i f h

F . G o o d  r i e h
FIRST IN RUBBER

YOU CAN’T BEAT THE PRICES 

WE HAVE OH THESE CARS!!
Conte In, Look Them Over----
Compare them as to Condition,
Appearance and Price with any 

in Pampa!

1948
CHEVROLET

1 $695
I 1947 

PLYMOUTH
1 4 Dr. Radio and Healer

-

*895
1947

PCNTIAC "8"
Streamliner Sedan Coupe

*1345
1949

MERCURY
Radio. Heater. Overdrice

*1395
1949

PONTIAC
Chieftain 4 Door 

Radio, Heater. Seat Covers

$795
1947 ; 

FORD
4 Door. Radio and Heater

$195
1940

PONTIAC
4 Door. Radio and Heater

1941
CHEVROLET

Noblitt -  Coffey
PONTIAC, INC! *

120 NORTH GRAY PHONE

*
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r/Pr »  Bianiff Iiv

v o i d ’s 12th largest 
the basis of route 
quire« in its merge) 
Continent Airlines.

FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR

Corduroy SHIRTS
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1 Shamrock Scouts 
Plan Open House

m m
.. ______ _ _ _ _

SPl ’ KV — Completely new body styles a re offered by Mercury for 1952, iiirluili.ig the rut. 
tom sport coupe with “ hardtop”  body illustrated here. Distinctive styling is achieved by a high 
prominent fendVr line, low flat hood contour with airscoop-lilie projection and a massive wrap-around 
double front bumper. The attractive appearance o f  the 1952 Mercury is further enhanced by a one- 
piece curved windshield, an extra-large rear win dow and luxurious interior upholstery and trim. 
A  more powerful V *  engine developing 125 horsepower and a stronger chassis is featured. Local 
distributor for Mercury and l^neoln is J.'C . Daniels Motor Co., 218 W. Tyng.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Boy Scouts are planning a n
open house at the First Metho
dist church basement here Feb. 
18

Aims and methods-of scouting
and programs for individual ad
vancement will be explained to 
parents and .interested p e o p l e ,  
with Roy Sims, Scoutmaster, and 
T. M .Daniel, assistant, in charge.

Rev. S. M Dunnam Metho
dist pastor, will give a welcome 
address. Others participaling will 
be Gerald Mayfield, Murray Da 
vis, B. F. Risinger and H. C. 
Weatherby.

Colemon Is 
State-Line
Fair-Leader

Dallas and Texas points opera
tion, a Denver-New O r l e a n s  
through service and many non
stop services not now available,”  
the announcement said.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Hood Coleman, Collingsworth 
county farmer, is the new presi
dent of the State Line F r e e  
Fair association. He succeeds Du- 
san Pakan.

Bill Knoll succeeds Coleman in 
ihe vice-presidency, and Hender
son Coffman succeeds Ben Parks 
a3 tieasurei. Parks left to assume 
p. bank vice-prcsidency at Mem
phis. Miss Mary Charles 'Nunn 
continues .is secretary

Shamrock holds the State-Line 
fair every September, the second 
or third week-end. It was al
most cancelled Iasi tall because 
of war conditions, but plans arg 
now being made for 1992,:— ™

HltI Announces For, 
Office In Shamrock D O  Y Ö K N O W

SHAMROCK — (Special) — i 
Local candidates are not waiting 
for the President to announce 
his intentions. "They o ie  an
nouncing for offices in no coy 
manner. ^

Harry Hurt, Shamrock, will, be 
a candidate for Justice of the 
Peace in Precincts 3 and 4, he 
reported last week.

Hurt pointed to his bookkeep
ing experience as a . qualifying 
factor and said he had no enmity 
toward any other candidate.

—  the first names of these ladies at J. C. 
PENNEY CO. —  Eller, Heath, Matlock, Ross,

Mulanex, Jameson, Holt and Scruggs?
i

There are NO strangers — they are only folks whom you 
haven't met. 1

Please re-read the above.

NF,W WORLD NOBLEMAN 
First title of English nobility 

issued in America was to the 
Indian Manteo. who was named! 
Lord of Roanoke, on Roanoke Is 
land, N.C., in 1587.

GET ACQUAINTED W EEK 
the people of Pampa.

will .spotlight attention on all

Read The News Classified Ails

C E T  • '  ■ r  '  ’  ’  T \  T J  ▼ T ▼ ▼

al PmaJr ¡jtft jyyu !J

SAVE NOW! DURING FRIENDLY MEN'S GIGANTIC

Braniff Infarnaliona! Airways 
Becomes World's 12th Largest

rrTT— and— or e-half 1

general manager of Mid - Conti
nent, will become a vice president 

! and a director of Braniff. One 
of Ilia .tasks will be to integrate 
Mid-Continent employes into the 
Bianiff staff ‘ to the maximum 
extent consistent with proper 
business management.”  ,

ternational Airways "becomes thqjsliares of Mid-Continent common , ,ani^  opeiations aie «ornen
_  trated in the central and south-

__ stock will be swapped for one ern part of the midwest and the • 
m ue m <>, '  ‘ •‘-"Ishare of Branift. southwest. Mid-Continent serves

Die merger was announced the central and northern part of 
. I jointly by .President T. E. h-ran- the midwest. Both ha ve Kansas 

The Braniff name hnd Dalis.s,pf ,,j Braniff ar.tf Thomas F. !Ciiy, Tulsa, Houston end Chi- 
neadquartei's will be re.ained, the, Ryan, Three l iveis. N. M., chair- cago as principal junction points, 
merger announcement said. jm.in of ihe board of Mid-Con- The merger will make possible

The two lines have a -ron b iosd l inen).— whose— hendquai ters m are “ a new— Chicago-Kansas C i t y- 
domcf-tic route mileage of 7.562.fat' Kansas City. Tulsa-Houston service, a Minne-j
Added to Biuni/fr international, j .  W. Millet .' piesident and apnlis, St. Paul-Kansas C i t y- 
»•oytes which reach through the 
length of South America, this 
makes the line the !2(h largest'
in the world’s 250 scheduled air
lines.

Both airlines have ' been" pros
perous in recent years-'In  the 
year ending Tast. Sept,. .50 Bran* 
i f f 's — d o m e s t ir— n a m * n ‘*— •e nue  
totaled $17,411,132 and Mid - Con
tinent's $8,729.789.

Both also m e ig e d 'e t  a time 
When large additions to t h e i r  
fleets had been eontr i' te i 
Twenty new • mod'1! CiUivair

Jr
t«tr h
allur.jrc «Hiv 
J list « i  • from 
liqinri IT

h i.j ho.ru* recipe' ip. take 
y vu- iT7* i."d l.« '|* lit lix back

id icrucfful stenderne* 
tu y 4lruí<K¡.'.. four ounces « í  
riï"p." l ’urrr jrrn iiint—boit!»

;. ;«iiefni .l juice to Tiki Lott It*. Thun 
\wo table iirM.nhftil twice « tiny. 

V.'onf! »'it! i till i inny L * jol quickly,
for. | To ̂  ; on m..y hl ri «!.»,vn'“youc i xurtt uml 

•o. c* i-ou.. tf ur’y fn* without bi'-a-brcak» 
,10JA, . . .  , , , , in?r i.\ :c‘ a or i i\a <:i »let. It’A ei.*y to

340 s have been ordsred by . :mi , ««, t.-,- - c.m .v«« notbiex 
Braniff. Mid-Continent has o r- hv-niui. if the «-«y I).-a  houie doesn’t

‘  ------------ ‘ Min*  vmi lh*» *■ m” >. f it.-y M»fy to lofxt bulkydered six of the 300-mi'e-an-liour 
‘ ‘340's.” .The first are scheduled 
for delivery in April.

Stockholders ot both firms, as 
well as the Civil Aeronautics 
board, must approve the merger,

I wi ighL and help rerain slender, more {trace* 
i'i! rurVes* feturn the empty bottle for your 
money hr»!:.

L05T 20 POUNDS
*‘ I went to * av f 111' tk Rarr?n-trc> W won- 
drr,'ul,”  w rit«» M r . R. H. Payne, 1221— 'Jth. 
Lubbock. * ! ha*l tri d »cvcral other methods

land, 3702'S. Plot 74. Street. Sun Antonio.
ATE AM /THING

"I want to tell you how wontl u . ul I think 
your Rarcffnlixlc ' I weittlunl -14J t<ouiuii 
be.ore I u d it. At t¡13 «•:»<! of two wr i * I 
vvr• ur.i’oi* 203. KV the most r mazing th njr 

know u> ta 1.0 W  Kurpio. fat and I
can cat anything I want/*—Ilrn, (¡•»anett 
Wind&ome, 1GJ5S Mentor Ave., Dalla*, Teza».

LOST 17 POUNDS
“ I weighed 19« before taking Borcentrute.
I now*, weigh I f i l—-a lo*.« of 17 pound*.’ ’—• ; 
Mr*. Ruby L. Melton, 7902 Greenville Ave.,
Houston.

BUDDY'S NOV/ OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

B U D D Y'S  S U N D A Y

NOW OPEN SUNDAY 7:30 A M -7 :0 0  PM

P E C A N  S________ 7 Qc I
Wonder B ran d ...........................  1-lb. Cello Bag M M  -<

C R A C K E R S  | Qc I
Regular 30c Prem ium ............................. lb. box m m  o
______________________________________ _____________ _____________________ -o

C O F F E E  7 Q t ,
Hills Bros.......................................................lb. can t  j f  79
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________  - <

Grapefruit Juice Qc ii
No. 2 1/2  Can ^ M  M

Sweet Potatoes 1 Qc
Kim bells......................... .................. No. 2 Can I  M

For Your SUNDAY 
BREAKFAST

Fresh Country a
EGGS. Dosen .. 3  3
Pure Pork ** 3
SAUSAGE ......_____  LB. A 3 C
Freeh Ground yS Q
BEEr LB.

GREEN BEANS
Fan cy

CABBAGE
For Dlnnar — Solid Heed LB. '

Sura, We'll Deliver Sunday! Just Phone 1466!

B U D D Y 'S .™
•̂cuyier />ee  Delivery  pho«* iaòò

1940

W H Y  S T A R V E  T a
t a k e  o f f  f a t ?

of rt'ducinjr before I tried Ran entrate, but ,■ 
* .1. t TTrtve l«»>t 20 p<Ari(«tl Wtlh ■

llarcentr-'ite and ff*el n l»»t b tti r.”
32 POUNDS LOST

"A fter ' . iff ktren CoS Im  <>f ttiiten tn fifi 
1 have lost 3.2 f>oun(l —M**s, K. C. Wei»t||

M E N 'S
s u n s

Special Group -  Not All Sizes 

Monday Only-

$0*250
No Alterations

Men's Dress Sox
Values to 1.00

Monday 
Only ;....

Men's Jackets
Odds & Ends

Close $^¡95
Out.

Men's Sport and 
Dress Shirts

Odd Lots 
Values to 4.50

Monday $< 50
Only .....____

Men#s Jackets
A LL TYPES 

Values to 16.95
Monday $ Q 9 5
O nly...........

MEN'S
TOP COATS

One Group 
Not All Sizes

CLOSEOUT .. $22.50
Values to $55.00 , r. $37 50
Values to $85.00 ... $67 50

MEN'S ODD 
TROUSERS

Part Wool and All Wool

Val. to $16.50 $ 0 9 5
Monday Only

No Alterations

Broadcloth SHORTS
Regular $1.25 
Monday Only

Men's WORK HATS
Cords & Zelons

Values to $2.50 
Monday Only ..

MEN'S

Work TROUSERS
Khakis and Dark Colors

Values to $3.95 
Monday Only ...

MEN'S
Western SHIRTS

Monday Only
Values $ ^ 8 9
to $7.95
Values 
to $10.00

Final CLEARANCE!
Men's

Dress Shoes
Odd Lots 
And Sizes

Monday
Only

DRESS HATS
Values
to $8.50........
Values
to $10.00......
Values

$ 4 5 0

$595
$995

to $15.00......

$20.00............

BOYS DEPARTMENT CLEARANCE SPECIALS!!

BLAST! 
Billy Gi 
in hand 
Capitol, 
and «sai 
corrupt i( 
during t

10,000-pi 
the eapii

hi

Monday Only

Boys' Outing Pajamas 
Values to $3.50 $ £ 2 9
Monday Special

9

Boys' Wool, CottonBOY'S CAPS 
WITH EAR MUFFS

lues tô $ 1.95 - $ J « L  -  S l ip - O v e r  S w e a te rs

Values to $3.95 
Monday Special

Boys' SPORT SHIRTS
Long Sleeves, Sizes 2 to 18

Values to $3.95 $ 0 4 9
Monday Special....

4 I 95
] L B

Boys' OUTING SHIRTS 
Values to $3.50 $ ^ 2 9
Mondoy Special

One Group T-Shirts
Sizot 4 to 6 Year«

Values to $2.25 v$‘
Monday Only

In Broken Sizes

Values to $6.50 
Monday Special

Bays' Denim OVERALLS 
Values to $3.50 $ 2 ^
Monday Special

—



Deficit

1952-1953
itfimated

(SAUDI'I
[arabia^

W/////MGLO-W//////
ÍGVPTIAN SUDAN//ytuiriwn

w m iw m u m m w

EGYPT
MtttS

EXPENDITURES

IV--*.

WORLD NEWS PICTURES
MTKms et Donan

FEDERAL BUDGET RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
1953 Receipts Exclude New Tax Proposals /

feed Yoon
1940-1953

1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953
The Newschart above compares federal income and outgo from 1940 through the President’s pro
posed budget for fiscal year 1953. Note how the growing deficit for this ve;ir end next compares 

with skyrocketing indebtedness that led into the World W ar H years.

FLOP OF THE FOURTH ESTATE— AllldB newepapermen covering the truce talks at Janmun- 
iom. North Korea, find time to try out the ice on a  small lake. A t left, the correspondents seem to be 
bolding up their ends fairly well. But, at right, an unnamed reporter takes a spill that shows what 

years o f sitting behind a typewriter can do to a man.

■

Otto! 
BitUr

BLASTS D. C. —  Evangelist 
Billy Graham, seen with Bible 
In hand on the steps o f the 
Capitol, says he is “ disgusted 
and »nauseated" by the moral 
corruption he has discovered 
during his spiritual crusade in 

The 33-year-old 
now ' preaching to 

10,000-plus audience« there, calls 
the eapital the most sinful city 

he has ever seen.

revivalist, c

T H E  SUEZ CANAL, “ jugular vein of the British Empire,” doesn’t 
*  belong to Britain at all, but to a private British and French 
firm, the Suez Canal Co. But, the Suez has been controlled by 
Britain since the time of Victoria. The “ big ditch*’— in effect a 
toll road between the Mediterranean and the Red Sea, gateway to 
the Indies*—was dug in 1859-6» by a great French engineer, Count 
FerdinXhd de Lesseps. De Lesseps viewed the 104-mile, sea-level 
waterway as his contribution to “peace and progress.’ ’ Recently, 
the Suez has contributed heavily to wmld tension, as Egypt, acting 
In the feverish new tradition o f Moslem “nationalism,M tore up the 
1036 treaty under which Britain keeps troops in the Canal Zone. 
The British stood firm, and when ugly riots broke out, bringing 
threats o f a “ holy war,’’ rushed heavy reinforcements to the area. 
Wequent bloody clashes between British forces and Arabs have 
occurred. Prime Minister Churchill’s recent proposal that the 
U. S., France and Turkey send troops to. the Suez was greeted by 
Egypt with cries o f "aggression” and threats to invoke the Arab 
League’s seven-nation defense pact. Though the British Empire 
nas shrank, the Bpez Csnal remains i  vital 'W a R n e * lo r  The 
western world. The Canal allows rapid shift o f troops and supplies 
and, until recently, carried half o f Europe’s oil. Suez is the hub 
o f the Middle East area that affords us land and air bases in one 
o f the world’s most strategic locations. Loss o f the Suez Canal 
would be a severe blow to the west, a great victory for Russia.

4

A S U I I M M I  B I F O R T S
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FA IT H  AND A H E L P IN G  HAND—A  group o f Manhattan College 
students makes possible this scene each Sunday at the chapel at 
Veterans’ Hospital, Bronx, N. Y. The chapel is filled with wheel
chair and bedridden paraplegic veterans, who probably wouldn’ t 
be able to attend divine services if the students didn’t  pitch in and 
help move them from the hospital. A  shortage o f help at the 

hospital makes volunteer help necessary.

“ SNO W 'SHOVELING  ANYONE?"— So you think you had trouble digging YOUR car out of the 
snow! Weep for the plight of the Emigrant Gap, Calif., car owner whose auto is buried under 
this 12-foot-high snowdrift. It ’s not far from where the streamliner C ity o f San Francisco was

snowbound fo r  three days.

MmnamM mmMj

■

X

WINTER SCENE—Fighter planes, both jet and conventional, wait with wings folded on the *
snow-covered flight deck of the carrier U. S. S. Essex at sea off Korea. Loaded for action, the 
planes and pilots are waiting for a lUN in the driving snowstorm to take off on strikes against

- the enemy in Korea.

F I C H T I N G  T H E  E L E M E N T S  -  Tons o f water
surge upward as hew of USS Wisconsin plunges through heavy 
seas during a rainstorm off East coast of Korea where big ^ttle- 
shlp, as part of k U. N. force, has been blasting Red-held porta.

N O . t U Z Z L C  T O  A N N A  — Ratlin soprano Ana» 
Marla Alhenrhettl (left) shows her knowledge of English by read- 

\ inf labels to her mother during vieit to a Hollywood food markets

******
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N O W / 'IT S ‘'"B N O W V IE W  ¿LO D G E "—M o«^ 'o f  the*view  at Lekeview Lodge at 
Calif., ia covered by 30-foot drifts o f snow. *» The three-story building Is «Irnost 
drifts M ar the sits where the etroamliew. CM* at Ran FraneUco. waa «rowhounit

t mAV: ■f a n
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Emigrant Gap,
m snuw. ■— lu v  n u n - , - . . ,  ---- —  buried

the «trasmita**. Cite at San Francia««». waa «rowhoutwi tar th<

wlOUI VStagrg .
buried in high 4
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A  C  H I L D  S T H A N K  S— Anjlnh Chhatarl, t, displays 
authcnUcaUy reotnased doll* presented by PaklsUni women I »  
« •  N .4Io la rM tlM a l, Childrens Emergency Fund far aid given.

S K I  S C H O O L
step for youngsters a

BLiheson and Patricia
a  atary of 1T96 Austrn'is.
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POÜNDBJD f i r m  
L «wla Tappan founded D i *  

and Bradalreet, famous a r  a d 11 
rating firm, la  1M1. Ahr.h. i^  
Lincoln, a  friend of T a p p a n .  
served aa a  Dun and Bradatraat 
correspondent for a time.
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M cLEAN — (Special) —  C. S. 

Cobb, Gray county health officer, 
had charge o f a program for M c
Lean Lions again last week. Ho
showed a lilm  “ Insects, Carder» of
D iseise.”

Reserve 
Calf Shown 
By Brother

M IA M I (Special) —•’ 
Doyle Smith, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Smith, showed 
the grand champion calf, in 
the Miami baby beef show 
Saturday.

His “brother, John Smith, 
showed the reserve cham
pion. Doyle’s champion, Os- 
ear A , « - f r o m  the Gossett 
herd of Clayton, N. M., while 
the reserve champion, Half 
arid Half, is from the Buck 
Breeding herd of McLean.

Tommy O’Laughlin, son of Mrs. 
M ary O’Laughlin, placed first in 
the heavyweight division. Bob and 
Charles Clark, sons of Mr. and 
Mrs.. Willis Clark, placed second 
and third respectively In the heavy
weight class.

Doyle .Smith placed first in the 
lightweight c 1 a b s with John

GOT A BOG TAG FOR ME, MRS. PARKS? — Mister, fire depart
ment muscot, doesn’ t want to be in the (log house come Feb. 1. So 
Saturduy, he turned up in the police station for his license. But 
Marian Parks, desk clerk, had to turn him down — he needs a vac
cination. It shouldn't happen to a cat. Anyway, Mister is going to 
get Ills vaccination and try again. (News Photo)

Shamrock Mothers 
To March Jan. 31 
For 'Dimes' Drive

GRAND CHAMPION CALF — Grand cha 
, car A, shown by Doyle Smith, son of .Mr 

Doyle’»  brother, John, was sole-chal rcMir 
Moore county farm agent. (News Photo)

Ancient Craft
BROCKVILLE, Ont. — (/P) —

William Haas, native of Den
mark now living here, is be
lieved to be the only silver
smith in Ontario. There arc only 
a lew experts in Canada in the 
ancient art of producing hand
made sterling silver flatware.

¡Runaway AutoDog Rescued
C H IC A G O  — tVP) — A man 

and a machine teamed up to res
cue a dog from the Chicago R iv
er. The dog, wdt and shi^pring, 
clung to a tiny speck of land at 
the bottom o£ a 25-foot bank.

Arnold Glisch, a humane of
ficer of the Animal W e l f a r e  
League, arrived on the scene. A 
tow truck was backed up to the 
bank. Glisch fastened a s t e e l  
cable about his waistand, a3 the 
line was paid out by the truck, 
he slid to the water’s edge. Then 
the cable, operating in reverse, 
hauled up Glisch and the dog.

SHAMROCK — (Special) _  
From 75 to 100 Shamrock club 
women will make an intensified 
drive for March of Dimes funds 
in Shamroek residential areas 
Jan. 31.

Mrs. P. T. Boston will direct 
the women’s drive, which will 
Include a house-to-house can
vass.

It is part of a big drive which 
will also Include contacting every 
huslnrss house in the city to 
ask for fr.nds to fight polio.

Glynn Bell, local rancher and 
bus line owner, Is chairman for 
the drive in southern Wheeler 
county. He has set $4000 as the 
goal for 1952. The drtve ends 
Jan. 31 with the Bill Mac show 
at the Clark auditorium.

Chases Boy
NEW YORK — </P) — Thanks 

to quick thinking and a speedy 
pair of legs, 12-year-old Kenneth 
Sherman eluded a runaway auto
mobile that chased him all over 
his Brooklyn' neighborhood.

It started with a routine inter
section collision of an auto and 
a bus. Kenneth and a group of 
youngstei'3 were playing touch - 
football when the crash came 
nearby. A ll scattered.

The others took off eastward. 
Kenneth ran westward — toward

N A t  V A I « »

, *  s"Se*
Trade-'"’  ° n<) *  

,ed by SINGER-
Prie»* fr««"

reconditi®0'
MARTIN-TURNER

INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

COME EARLY FOR 
BEST SELECTION

DR. ROBERT A. COOK

S I N G E *  S E W I N G  C E N T E RYouth, For Christ 
Leader To Speak

home.

Abner Doubleday, credited with 
being the inventor of baseball, wasO ld  S h i p  R e f i r e s

S IN G A P O R E  —  (P ) —  Know n PAMPA, TEXAS214 N. CUYLERthe lost names of the folks at TEXAS ed across the street in hot pur laduated from West Point In
To thousands of travelers a n dall th i while with the

FURNITURE CO.? Vera, Ruth, Stella, Bob, Glen, 
Yvonne and Chas. B.p

shippers as the “ Grand Old Lady” 
of the Eastern seas, the three- 
tunneled liner Tairea sailed re
cently on her last journey. She 
is bound for a British scrap 
heap.

Built 27 years ago, the 7,500- 
ton vessel has bean operating be
tween Calcutta, Singapore a n d

upset driver struggling unsuc
cessfully with the wheel.

Panic - stricken Kenneth tried 
hiding. The r u n a w a y  next 
bounced o ff a parked car and 
rammed a pole. Kenneth, biding 
behind the same pole, was only 
slightly injured.

Dr. Robert A. Cook ot Chicago, 
president of Youth for Christ In
ternational and a prime mover 
in the youth revival movement 
which now has reached 76 coun
tries of the world, w ill speak 
in the Pampa High school 
Wednesday.

From Jan. 28 to Feb. 1 Dr.
I Cook will be speaking in the 
Wayland college auditorium each 
day in connection with a city
wide youth revival, under the 
auspices of the civic clubs, pas
tors and other youth leaders of

Play ihe “ count ’em game" to yourself: for one week — just 
“ keep track’ ’ of the men ami women, boys and girls, whom 
you see whom you do NOT know. The "counted total” may 
surprise you.

GET ACQUAINTED WEEK . . .  to be ihe occasion for all of 
Us to get to know more of us!

Plalnvlew.
serving betvv 
South Africa. Dr. Cook is in demand around 

the world as a speaker, author, 
song leader, youth director and 
pastor. In 19.18 he visited the 
Orient as captain of a three-as captain of a

S t o c k
C a l a m a i

mad Youth for Christ team which
did much to expand the work 
in the Far East. He has Keen 
to Europe five times in the past 
three yqsrs, serving as director 
of World Congresses on Evange
lism at Cannes, France, Brussels,
Belgium und will serve as uirec-
tor of the coming World Con- 
■gross on JCvangeliam -to be held 
August 10-17, 1952 in Belfast,-)
Ireland.

It has been reported that the 
year 1951 saw Dr. Bob C o o k  
as one ,of tha cimn try ’s leading 
evangelists. In November a city
wide effort in Duluth, Minn., 
is said to have been the greatest 
revival in that town since Billy 
Sunday’s in 1918.

A  sparkling sense of humor 
as endeared him to the youth 
of the world. To Youth f o r  
Christ leaders he is known as

With the greatest car  
ever introduced

Waltk this car thong« the industry!

in (he low-price Held !

Tastar Sob. Administratively,
he heads 2000 rallies which reach
at least a million young people 
each week. ’ However. Bob • Cook 
lives and breathes this challenge 
that, “ our best is not good 
enough for God. He must work 
a m iracle In our lives da!?y to 
get that great task, set before 
us individually, accomplished in 
the span o f your life ."

Emma Sing Heads 
College Committee

Miss Emma Sing, daughter of 
Lee Sing, Pampa, has been ap-
pointed a member of the plan-COM ING MC X T-f R I P A Y r ta n  all-school
square dance to be given at the 
College o f Emporia, E m p o r i a ,  
Kan , Feb. 2.

Miss Sing, a  sophomore student 
at the college, is a literature ma
jor who is also the-college's can-

’Queen

THE MOST POWERFUL MILEAGE MAKER SIX
This great six-cylinder power plant L 
pletely now! It's the only new, only high- 
compression, low-friction Six built for a low- 
priced car today. Many new features, such as 
new free-turning overhead valves, new short 
stroke design, new special alloy precision- 
molded crankshaft . . . plus the economical 
Automatic Power Pilot . . . assure you that 
this engine will have a long and eavingful life.

CAR IN ITS C LA SS I
Early Americanàidate for Emporia's 

of tho March of Dimes Ball.

Shamrockers Pay 
Dime For Coffee

The fine furniture details: carved bracket 

feet, reeded posts, pediment top mirrors, 

heavy plank tops . . .  all testify to the quality
S H A M R O C K  — (Special)

Shamrockers paid a dime for cof- con si metti . i of this American Colonial group.
fee here Friday.

Four drug stores and a local 
cafe donated all the proceeds from 
10-cent coffee to the March of 
Dimes campaign. No announce
ment was made qf the total receiv-

4^110-h.p. high-compression

STRATO-STAR V-8

The ultimate In style and workmanship. Solid 

Honduras Mahogany. Bed, Double Dresser 

with Mirror, Vanity, Bench and Chest • • •
The only V-8 engine in the low-prioe field . . * 
Feature* like new high-lift, free-turning 
velvee, super-fitted aluminum pistons and 
power-contoured combustion chambers com
bine with other engineering advances to make 
it the roost powerful engine ever built for a 
low-priced car. And it, too, baa the Auto
matic Power Pilot to squeeze high-compree- 
sioii "go”  from regular gasl '

Yes, when you inspect this new Ford this 
Friday, you’ll learn why it will do more 
things for more people at lower cost than any 
other car today. And when

Seek Death Reprieve
SINGAPORE — UP) — Leading 

Moslems and thousands of their 
followers in this British Colony j 
have sent a petition to the gov-! 
ernor asking for the reprieve of 
a Pakistani sentenced to death 
for killing a  British soldier in 
the December riots r< i960.

The petition, addressed to Gov
ernor Sir Franklin Gimeon, re
quests that A.K.S. Othman Ghany 
be spared for execution for the 
murder of Cpl. Peter H g h  Bell. 
Ghany’s appeals were rejected 
earlier In the year by two courtr

you “ Test 
Drive’* it, you’ll agree that it meets the 
widest range o f motorists’ needs. . .  that it’e 
the ablest car on the American road!

^Jexaó fu rn itu re ompanu
Ils built for keeps " T ilt  Driva’! it at your

Quality Horn« Furnishings

G E T
Acquaint™ 
\ W  I F . K /

IN S OL I D  M A H Ö GAN
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Crouch * Rogers Engagement 
Announced At Country Club

(¡The {lampa lailg Nenrs

*lÁ/omen ó ^Qctivitieô
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Miss Barbara Crouch 
Bride-Elect 

Of
Criarle^ David Rogers

Palaver 
de Pampa

Pursley-Parker Wedding 
Vows Exchanged In Horn'

on

TEXAS
T te  engagement of Miss Bar- in? line. Miss Phoebe Carter and

Crouch, daughter of Mr.
■aid Mrs. Paul Crouch, and Mr. 
Charles Davis Rogers, son of Mrs. 
Paul Rogers of Childress w a s  
announced at a tea Sunday at 
the Pampa Country club. The 
wedding date, February 17, was 
announced on miniatuie wedding 
invitations which were distrib
uted by Miss Elizabeth Jones of 
Amarillo, a cousin of the' bride- 
elect.

Hostesses for the event were 
Mmes. A. E. Hickman, John O. 
Pitts, Wade Thomasaon a n d  
Herman Gantz, Rex. Rose and 
Tom Rose.

Miss Crouch, her mother- and 
Mrs. Rogers were In the 'TeceiV-

Miss Jeanie Morris registered
ghests.

The tea table was covered in 
ecru lace over pink Vvlth nose
gays at the cot ners of the table. 
A football field was outlined on 
the table and centered with art 
arrangement of pink carnations 
and tinted daisies. The f l o r a l  
arrangement was flanked by a 
small bride and bridegroom." A 
miniature loolbal) on the table 
bore the wedding date, February 
17.

Miss Jacqueline Collins a n d  
Miss Alice Meier, cousins of thè 
bride-elect, and M i s s  Barbara 
Radcliff and Mrs. Don Moen al
ternated at the tea service.

Mrs. Malcolm Brown and
” 7

Frank Morris provided background 
during the afternoon.music

Some 100 guests were present.
Out-of-town guests included Miss
Meier, Wichita Falls, and Mmes. 
L. C. Byerlcy, Liberal. Kan.; 
C. E. James, Borger; Fred Shaw, 
B. B. Rumpus, Fred G a 11 e e, 
T. A. Reville, Jr., V. P. Collins 
and E. K. Jones, all of Am 
arillo; and Mmes J. K. Givens, 
A. J. Cooper, Aubrey «  o g  e g s, 
Floyd Mitchell, O. B. MitcliHl 
and Nell Rogers, all of Chil
dress, and Miss Collins and Miss 
cs Barbara Bumpu3 and Elizabeth 
Jones of Amarillo.

Miss Crouch and Mr. Rogers 
are both students at Texas Chris 
Uan University. — :-—

W ANT TO PRACTICE U P  making4 a dream of a Valentine 
cake? With that idea in mind, Peg searched through all her recipes 
and found this old family favorite. Thought you might like it too, 
Like all the ones I  use, it’s fool-proof. (Mine have to be!) You 
might switch the pineapple to cherry for the Valentine motif.

Cake calls for one cup shortening; two cups sugar; three cups 
sifted flour with three level teaspoons baking power; four eggs sep
arated^ one-half teaspoon salt; one cup milk and one teaspoon 
vanilla.

Mix in the traditional manner, creaming shortening and sugar, 
adding egg yolks; then milk and sifted dry ingredients alternately, 
Fold in beaten egg whites last. Pour into prepared layer pans, 
{F ills  two nine-inch ones.) Bake in moderate oven (375 degrees) 
until done.

For icing place in top o f double boiler one egg white, one cup 
sugar, four tablespoons of water, milk or pineapple juice and 1-8 
teaspoon of cream of tarter. Before placing this over the boiling 
water in the bottom of the double boiler and cooking it as you 
would any other seven-minute frosting, beating constantly until it 
forms peaks, make filling from one No. 2 can of crushed pineapple 
cooked until thick with one-fourth cup sugar and one teaspoon 
lemon juice. Spread this on layers — heart shaped of course, come 
Feb. 14 — and then cover with the white icing.

• • *
TODAY’S B IT OF PHILOSOPHY comes from an unknown 

author . . .  it’s called ‘ ’Be a Good Forgetter”  . . .  ______ _
“ Be a gcod forgetter. L ife is too short to remember that which 

prevents one from doing his best. ‘Forgetting the things that are 
behind, I  press forward,’ said a brave old man in the first century: 
The successful man forgets.

“ He knows the past is irrevocable. He lets the dead past bury 
its dead. He is running a race. He cannot afford to look behind. 
His eye is on the winning post. The magnanimous man forgets. He 
is too big to let little things disturb him. He forgets quickly, and 
forgets easily. I f  anyone does him wrong, he keeps sweet. •

" I t  is only the small man who cherishes a low revenge: Be a  
good forgetter. Business dictates it and success demands it."• • «

W ILL SOMEONE WHO KNOWS the Bible better than I  help 
me find the source of one of my favorite scriptures? It goes some
thing lifte this; “ For in so much as within me lies, I  w ill try 
to be at peace with all men.”  I ’ve been hunting it for several weeks.• • •

DRIVING AROUND THE OTHER D AY saw a cute little tot 
out in the yard of the Walter Rogers home. Found out later the 
house is being occupied now by a new family in Pampa, the Sam 
Pruetts, from Central Texas. He’s with the Hughes Development 
Co. May Peg extend them a hearty welcome to our fair city and 
assure them that Monday's fierce wind and sand aren’t typical 
— well, not all of the time anyway. W e’ve had some perfectly beau
tiful weather this winter, don’t you think, folks?

• • •
“ A  THING OF BEAUTY is a joy forever . . .”  Something that 

strikes me as being a beautiful idea is the planning of benefit 
dances bv so many organizations, as a means of upping the March 
of Dimes contributions . . . WE ARE GOING TO BEAT AM ARILLO, 
AREN ’T  WE? , . . Seems typical of American democracy and 
generosity to find a means of letting our good times — those <Jf 
us lucky enough to have healty straight limbs — actually help heal 
the afflicted. Bet no other country in the world does things like that.• • *

IE  YOU’RE  NOT HAVING MUCH LUCK with Vour Christmas

U j
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MRS. JOHN PARKER

____  o

Miss Tarrant Becomes
Brider Of R. French

In  a  single-ring ceremony read
in the First Baptist church par
lor, Miss Frances Florine Tar
rant, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Tarrant, became the bride 
o f Mr. Robert Eidredge French, 
son of Mr. and Mrs J. H.
French o f Fort Worth The par
lor was decorated with baskets 
o f white gladioli.

Rev. N . O. Danner of Selma,
Calif., an uncle of the bride, 
officiated at the ceremony.

Miss Doris Mitchell was maid 
o f honor. She wore an eggshell! tered with 
faille suit with light blue ac
cessories and blue carnation cor- 
aage.

Gene George of Amarillo a 
cousin o f the bridegroom, was 
best man.

The ’ ride wore a white faille

suit' With aqua accessories. She Mitchell served the wedding cake.
carried a white Bible covered! Out-of-town guests included 
with gardenias with aqua stream- Rev. and Mrs. N. C. Canner,
ers tied with sweet peas. She 
carried out the traditions of 
something old, something new, 
borrowed and blue, and a. lucky 
penny In her shoe.

The bride’s mother wore a 
navy blue suit with pink acces
sories and a rose corsage.

The ceremony was followed by 
a reception. The table was cov
ered with a lace cloth and cen- 

a three-tiered wed-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hodges, 
T en y  and Sherry of Hereford; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene George of 
Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. Myron 
Gillmarf, Mr. and Mrs. V. R. 
Goodenough and Georgean, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Braden and Cecilia 
Ann, all of 3orger.

The couple is now at home at 
’’ 19 Sunset Drive. Mrs. French 
is employed by the H u g h e s  
Investment Co., and Mr. French 
is with the Bell Telephone Co.ding cake topped with an arcli

in which two wedding bells were _  , . , , .
tied. White gladioli and aqua Mrs. French was honored last 
candles were used. I week with a shower in the First

Mrs Robert Hodges of Here- Baptist church parlor Hostesses 
ford, an aunt of the bride, pre-lwere Mmes. Hattie Holt, O. B. 
sided at the punch bowl and Miss

In an impressive candlelight ceremony read Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. Miss 
camera, we d suggest you see Mrs. Emmett Osborne who’s be- n ey  pursjey daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Pursley, became the bride of Mr. Jc
work in the home demonstration dubs. Wish some lively group Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Parker. Vows were exchanged m the home of the 
would pick up the ball on the community Center idea. Haven’t bride s parents before the fireplace which was covered with white carnations and gla 
heard anything about that or enlarging and renovating the library ioli. White tapers were used on the mantel, and large baskets of gladioli were placed Ot

either side of the fireplace.
The stairway, from which the bride descended, was decorated with white ro 

white mums and carnations. The white flowers were entwined in the stair railing an<] 
accented with white ribbon streamers.

J. P. Crenshaw, minister of the Church of Christ, officiated at the double-ring cfcri
mony.

in a long time. In addition to all the high-sounding motives usually 
mentioned in connection with the Community Center project, Peg 
must admit her biggest interest is purely selfish. She wants an 
indoor swimming pool like crazy. Wouldn't it be fun to take a dip in 
the middle of winter?

• • • -
SIGNS OF THE TIMES . . . Election o f officers and installation 

banquets . . . Fiunkers’ dances and new courses full of brand new 
opportunities to flunk . . . Medical and legal accents all over the 
place: so many discussions of polio (we always go home with all 
the symptoms!) Still, gotta congratulate the pluck and determina
tion of a few people like the Clinton Evanses (It's not enough for 
him to be Gray county chairman of the March of Dimes) . . . Mrs.
Evans’ club turns up with one of the b lu est benefits we’ve heard 
about yet! . . . Parent Education ladies sold almost all of their 
200 tickets to a benefit bridge . . .  It may have been all clear 
profit to the March of Dimes but we know a patty on that scale was 
lots of work to the busy young mothers involved . . . Kinda ipakes 
my back ache to think of carrying all those card tisbles up all 
those steps to the club room! . . . Best remark to come out of the 
March of Dimes campaign was Clinton's ic'aa of picking Tom Tipps 
to head" the March of Dimes basketball game, "Because Tom has] .„V  orch iT iace <fr‘eYge^ o v e T t z f -  uf oic hld and white gladioli, and 
had more experience beating Amarillo than anyone we know!”  . . “  , ,Pd white and or-hid flanked by white candles. Th i
To pick up the legal thread, spied Charles Hart out in the middle! ¡table was covered with a white
of the Mile of Dimes Saturday selling poll taxes . . . Also got a I * cloth over orchid,
glimpse of Mrs. G. F. Branson at the same task in the Hughes' Regers was best man. I Mra Jim cornutt, aunt of the
building . . . Noticed broad grins on the faces of all the Kefauver T*1® bride, given in mat nage | hride presided at the silver coi-1
boosters when he announced his candidacy Wednesdav . . . Spied by her fatner, wore a ballerina service
Pinky Vineyard drumming up trade for Price Daniel enthusiasts . . . ^ e  tig'ht-fTtting b o *d ic ” | Mrs. .A lfred  Cowan presented

culminated in a full, gathered special muric during the evening.1

Parks, Dona Marie Airhart 
Sara Lou Hcrney.

Out-of-town guests include 
Mmes. L. L. Airhart, D a w 1 
Mrs. Keith Bohrer ol Skellytov

Everyone is a little tired of the flu bug

PANORAM ICALLY •A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody”

Miss Charlotte Allston played ¡the home of Mrs. Alfred Cowan 
traditional wedding marches and Uhls week. Assisting were Mmes, 
accompanied Mr. Bill Hutchinson!John Harnley, Wayne Robinson, 
who sang, “ Always”  and “ I  Love OrviH« Thornburg and Tommy 
You Tru ly." J Hill.

Miss Mary Pursley, sister of Orch'd aud white corsages were Mi's. J. Q- Russell of Skelljj 
the bride, was candlelighter She j presented the honorée, her moth-. (own ; Mr3. A . V. Maxwell 
wore a pink net dress over taf- er> Mrs. Ervin Pursley,. and to Greenville; and Mrs. A. V. 3ta 
fetta and wore a wristlet of pink H is. T. B. Parker, mother of the well, Mrs. Mary McCrary 
carnations. ¡bridegroom. Mrs C. L. Dial of lone

Miss Dona Airhart was maid The table was centered with a 
d  h moi. and Miss Clarice Parks miniature bride and bridegroom, I l / U A T 'C  P f i f l l f l M  
was bridesmaid. They wore match- surrounded with an arrangement Y y | | / \ l J  v V / V / l\ l* l

IN GRAY COUNTY 
HD CLUB WORK

By HELEN DUNLAP 
Home Demonstration Agent 

I f  you want shade tree«;,skirt, and was closed in front; About 75 persons participated in|

Schiffman, G. H. Anderson, S. E. 
Waters, Jim Hopkins, W. H. 
Lewis, Elizabeth Doggett, Em
mett Forrester, Louis Tarpley, 
J. H. Tucker, Oscar Shillings, 
Ernest Arey and Miss Doris 
Mitchell.

Small white chrysanthemum 
corsages were presented the hon
orée and her mother. Mrè? E. L. 
Tarrant.

The bride’s chosen colors, aqua 
and white, were carried out ,in 
table decorations. The table was 
centered with an arrangement ot 
small chrysanthemums, flanked 

""By aqua candles in crystal hold
ers. Mrs. Anderson presided at 
tne tea sendee and Mrs. Dog
gett served individual cakes dec
orated in aqua and white.

Miss Mitchell presided at the 
guest register.

Gifts were displayed on n ta
ble covered with a cut-W o r k 
cloth.

You’re apt to start "humming something'like that when" you see with small buttons. The ne Mne the shower Among those present vonr home m years to coi 
vivacious Gene Walker, one of the active workers in “ The Call," was accented with a Peter Pan were Mmes. Joe Wells, E. W. now is the time to be plani 
new religious youth movement . . . Wish I could excell in any of collar. The short net bridal veil Southard, F. N _  Belser, J a c k  them. As you plan the pit 
Mrs. W. L. Heskew’s hobbies! . . . Here Peg thought her adept r̂oin a srnall satin cap ler Wilkinson, R. B. Dial, C. P. of them be sure to plan the 
slip covering. Tier novel plate collection, and her beautiful stained ° « ly  jewelry was a bracelet, given Pursley, Paul Bowers, Sherman cation to g ive the needed ah 
glass Christmas windows were laurels enough for any woman, when *2 *'er : cr 8rar>dmother, M(-s. White, H. T. Hampton, Jtm Also, think of convenience 
she reads in The News of her outstanding cuisine, a Yugoslavianne, C. I*. Pursley. and which was White, trank roster, C. L. Them- attractiveness without crowd: 
not to mention her mastery of the native embroidery . . .  A cheer- ©*ven to Mrs Pursley before her 
ful eyeful are the lady bowlers, all" aglow with excitement over marriage.
their recent tournar-ent . Eva Kitchens and Ro“ v MeKiimc • are I Th i bride ra llied  a single white
striking members of this group Heard Greta Miller is nursing orchid surrounded with clusters 

carnations on a

The bride's table was

r
,  - g t

Slemmer-Jeter
.. . ... —■. j, . ... .. - ,

Engagement Is 
Announced Here

SHAMROCK — (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Slemmer, 
Tiamrock, Announce- the engage

ment and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Carol Jane, to 
Basail Jeter.

Wedding Is slated for March 
1 at the First Baptist church, 
with Rev. James Todd, pastor, 
officiating in a double-ring cer 
•mony.

Miss Slemmer, a high school 
junior here, is a leader in the 
Irish Higli school band and a 
member of- the Rainbow girls.

Mr. Jeter, son of Mr. a n d  
Mrs. J. M. Jeter, Twltty. is a 
1951 gi idunt# of Shamrock High 
school and is employed by the 
Phillips Co. at Phillips.

a wrenched knee after a recent week end ski trip to Santa Fe . . . °* . sFht white 
Bet is was fun, though, before the wrenching took place . . . Spied Bible.
newly-wed Orland Butlers at the basketball game last week . . .  A The brides mother wore a
person of many capabilities is Mrs. C. A. Tignor . . . Congratula- i' avi' cr4P* dress with a white 
tions to the J. L. Mitchells on the birth of their little son . . . B e t. l-ose corsage. The bjiuegroom S 
one of the Baggerman boys will take a orrio at the forthcoming j mother vote r  peacock blue dress 
livestock show . . . Envy the gracious telephone manners of Mrs. anfi ;l rose «>rsage.
Roy McKee . . .' The wide-awake interest in everything which Mrs. A *'ec eption was held in the
John Plaster exhibits . . . the perfect grooming of Mrs. Jimmy home following the ceremony, 
Massa . . .  or Helen Hamsell . . . Oh, to play the flute like Charlotte 
Call! . . . Spied Mrs. M. C. Overton in an exquisite beige crepe blouse 
and brown skirt, mailing a packa?’“  a few weeks ago . . .

• • • wedding cake decorated w i t h
PEG'S PROVERBS . . .  We are too prone to blame our short- orchid wodding bells. O r c h l - I  

comings on circumstances . . .  A genuinely kind and'considerate KladioH were ^Jsed on the mble^ 
nature is not apt to be soured by adversity . . . Illness, hardship, 
sorrow — anything which detracts our attention from our own be
havior — does not change that behavior (only our attitude towards 
our circumstances can change us); it merely reveals our true selves 
m oTi clearly.

as, E. H. Eaton, Frank Yealy, 
Henry Butler, Loula Timmeni; 
Fred Meyers, and Misses Molly 
Cornutt, Sarah Parker, Clarice

Mrs. G. Thompson 
Is Shower Honoree

Mrs. Gedrgl Thompson w a s  
honored with a pink and blue 

covered : shower last week. Hostesses were 
with a handmade cut-work linen | Mmes. William Sims, Mike Por- 
cloth and centered with a

Miss Ann Barry served t h e  
cake and Miss Sarah Parker, sis
ter of the bridegroom, s e r v e d  
punch.

When the couple left tor a
Few of life's relationships are as sincere as a child’s love ,, wedding trip to Oklahoma City, 

especially when there is a fresh supply of carbohydrates In the tAe bride wore a beige suit com- 
j,ouae plem anted with rhinestone but-

The desirability of doors as places to hang bits of wardrobes tons- she wore black patent ac- 
from time to time might never occur t «  us if it weren’t for the cessoi.es and the orchid from nei 
Wonderful inventiveness of husbands. I bridai bouquet.

* • • ¡ M r .  Parker is attending Frank
THANKS TO THE READER who sent in the idea of calling; Phillips college in Borger and 

Peg ’s Panorama “ Pamparama”  or "Pam param lcaily”  something Parker is a senior student
like that. Good idea and wilt try  to start using that. in the local high school 

Out-of town guests f o r  the 
wedding were Mr. .and Mrs. A. V. 
Maxwell, Greenville; Mr. a n d 
M is George Rahlps and family,

A LL  THIS TALK  OF PLATFORM  . . . where does this candidate 
stand cn domestic issues? How does that one feel about the national 
budget? Foreign policy etc.? . . .  It all has poor P eg  confused. All 
she knows is: domestic issues are still a bit dirty from Monday's Happy; Mrs. Mary Wllmyth Dial, 
thorough coating of sand; the budget is getting more and more Amarillo; Mrs. Iv y  Pursley, the 
hopele-s with the coming encroachment of income tax; and r.s for 
foreign policy . . . Well, I  don’t know, exactly, cause you’ re it, 
you see. For without readers who are somewhat satisfied, there 
can be no

PEG  O’ PAM PA

Canyon Professor 
Speaks Before 
Shamrock Group

fessoi* of ohlld psychology and 
mental hygiene, discussed chil
dren’s problems bstors Shamrock

mothers at the Clay chapel here 
Tuesday.

An expert, educated at t h e  
University of Maryland c h i l d  
study center, Mrs. Sliger teaches 
various area classes In her field.

colleg«.
She has conducted c lasses for 

Shamrock school teachers ' t o r  
the past two years.

bride’s great-grandmother, a n d  
Mr. ana Mrs. Frank P u r s l e y ,  
Miami; James Belser, Lubbock; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Airhart And 
family, Happy; Mr. and M r s .  
J. Q. P.ussell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith Bohrer of Skellytown: Mr. 
and Mrs. L. L. Airhart and Jlmie 
of Down; Mrs. Sair Strader, Fort 
Worth, Mrs. Mar/ McCrary, Mrs 
C. L. Dial and Mr Guss Dial 
of Loan Oak; Mr. Robert Dial, 
Phillips; Miss Nettie Bath Hngins,

It is difficult as you plant sn 
trees to realize that some 
they will spread over a
area. Some of them will 
planted for shade, while 
can be used to screen barns 
other out-buildings, or help in 
windbreaks.

For appearance, at least 
trees are needed on the fr
house. Ren mber, the front 
should be left smooth and
broken. Trees with «.rlntml 
trunks will not break th« 
lour of the lawn.

For a background, plant 
least one large tree to
above the roof. This wiH 
to soften those long hard lin 
Use two, four, six, eight or evj 
more trees in the back. I f  
house faces south or west.

white ter, Bil! Garrett. M. W. Rafferty.
Gordon Bayless and Waldon Moore 
and Joe Mark Magee.

The refreshment table, w a s  
covered with a pink cloth ac
cented with pink and g r e e n  
carnations. Mrs. Garrett and Mrs.
Simms served punch and pink
and green cookies. Flowers were trees that will make heavy 
placed in stork holders. Small ° r sic*e front for framing 
pink cradles idled with mints, The north side of the hoiM|f 
w»ere given as favors.

Mrs. Moore presided at the 
guest register Mrs. Flaudie Gall- 
man provided special music dur
ing the evening.

Participating in the s h o w e r  
were Mmes. S. E. Waters, Ted 
Evans, Burton Reynolds, E. C.
Barrett, E. Dsuglas Carver, How- totn feet away- _____
ard Sims, Johnnie Austin, H. D.| Trees are Ihe most im 
Mathers, Claude Wilson. Martin: and most permanent o f

not need shade.
Plant the trees close 

to the house to make 
but far enough away that 
limbs will not scrape. Largo dp 
should be twenty to thirty 
more feet away from the bulMT 
Small trees may be ten to

McWhorter, Glen P. Miller, W. R. 
McLeod, Wayne Sullivan, Rupert 
Oqr, Floyd B&i rett, Chuck Hogan, 
I^o  Braswell, W. F. Yeager, Ruth 
Moscly, Bill Cunningham, E. L. 
Anderson,. C. A. S c o t t ,  Jr., 
Charles Robison, A ”  ’ n Smith, Joe 
Miller, Derrgll Hog. tt, Hap Bax

used in the landscape 
though they Mquire 
room and crow l out 
and shrubs; (Tey more 
for themseive» in 
beauty.

With good mra, which 
watering an. fertilizing,

1er, N. S. riegwer, Peg Whittle, will grow i x l  be a
Bert Howell, Warren Hasse, Otfen j forever.

Vliittli 
, Owe

Johnson, Dan Glaxner, Horace] The Texas Forest 
McBee, Gsorge Cummings, ‘ Tara now offering small 
Godwin, Joe Wells and G L. windbreak plantings. 
Cradduck. .they stiB have are

Other guests were Bill and usage orange, red 
Pam McLeod and Miss B e 1 1  Jr, move, parvifolla elm.S H A M R O C K —  (SDeciál) — ▼*»»•««*» **v - n , r-nnuus ; miss n e iu « o tu i nasina, t '«m  meucua b«iu jams jk—......; — —■

„  u . r *  âiim»r pjinvnn n-n. w,th cre<,lt ,rorn t*1® C a n  y o n  Amarillo; and Mrs. Tommy Air- Ann Wells of Pampa. Mrs. Jack Russian mulberry Mrs. Mary auger, canyon, [ .  o- • ,___ ,  „ ______ •>_,___  , , __ . n__u . .  iv,n.> inumi mhart of Canyon.

Among th« 
Mrs. Parker,

parues 
was a

Briggs. Mrs. Agnes Davis. Mrs. ! honey loquat. Anyone 
Paul Burt, and Mrs. Jo.in H. ! ih these plantings u»». 
art, Sr., mother of Mrs. Thor.ip- the Hsme Djrr.cr strattor. i 

all of Amarillo. ft.fiso for more
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iam AMen Of Waylflnd College To
«■» —

'resent Sacred Music Concert 
In First Baptist Church Tonight

A group of artists from Way- un
did colle*o will present a con- School ciepaiimtnts this- moiniin’’

special music 
ol ci« 
will

By KUb y  POTTS 
4-H Advisor , 

Valentine day is that super- 
special day for someone who is 
•'the one and only." Let your 
sweetheart know he or she is 
The One, but also let the other! 

I sweethearts know you appreciate 
........... „  the tender love and unselfish!O U 11 ll tt V . , * , I

---------  very .day,1service _ they express 
services -year-ert of sacred music at rf p.m. and will sing lor both -  V | f  d s

First B a p t i s t  today pS well as the special ü When .Valentine day c o m e « ,  
r  'your friends will he happ;. to!o ’clock presentation.

The public is invited to attend. re
; ci

Janece Franklin
kunday in the
bhurlh here. Mr. Sam Vilen will 
king several selections, including 
"The Holy City.”

Accompanist will be Miss Li- 
(iell Meeks.

Others who will appear induce

Lay  violin selections, and a girls Honored With
grio.

Rev. E, Douglas Carver, in an
nouncing the concert, said the 
young people will be available

Birthday Party

receive your valentine — espe-i 
ially if you make it yourself.' 

Home inane valentine^ ¡.re uveei 
and it gives you the opportunity, 
to express your own sentiment.1 
Valentine day, like so many ho!i-j 
days, has been commercialized to 
the point that the, old - fashioned 
valentine has been forgotten so, 
girls, let’s revive the old tradi
tion of sending homemade val
entines,-------------- ------------- ,— ------

*1 «ft

Two Piano Recitals Scheduled 
Today In Central Baptist Church r Co

The Central Baptist c h u r c h  
will be the scene today of two 
mid - year piano recitals in which 
pupils of Mrs. H. A. Yoder will be 
presented.

One group will be presented 
at 2:30 p.m. and another group 
at 4 p.m.

The varied programs will in
clude pupils o f all ages, from 
first grade through high school 
students. Classic, romantic and 
modem compositions will be given 
in each recital. Among the more

A

Here are some ideas you call 
use for cards as well as party1

Mi's. Perry  Franklin (hterfain-
ed he" daughtC". Janec- nn "er 
ninth birthday last week with a
skaLn-; party.

Refreshments of red individual RUFj-'LED HEART* Cut two 
cakes with hearts on lop wore! hearts the same size from coloied 
served w'ith soda pop. F  a v o r s • paper. Cut a strip about 1-2 • 
were valentine suckers. wide from the top of a pleated

included Pamela Goo,I- W f  bak.ng cup Paste the paper
uffle around *he edge on the 

of one heart.. Now paste 
tile two hearts together and 
write a simple message such as

¿¿gas

Guests
lett, Jane Ayers, Phyllis Parker. , 
Carol McLenna- Diana DA‘more, lac 
Calvin Dittmor« Frances Aftergut, 
Martha Lou and Mary Ann Kelley,

t ¥ -

J?*"'
• ■

SAM ALLEN

iPuf On Make- 
iy Right Light

Up

I.iarie Guthrie, Jack Zuerker, Bill "B e Mine.”
Langley. Fran': Pryor, Dixie BIG HEARTED — This crea-, 
Timms, Betty Shryock, Barbara, ure is called "B ig Hearu-u ’ be-j 
Coffee, Eileen and Rickey Butler, cause she is almost all heart. ] 

E>,mUlir. lour. To make her cut a neart. which| 
anklin and Mrs. Art Aftergut measures about 3" ueep, from 

and son, Myron, and the.honorec. red paper. Paste on paper arms,,
| legs and head. Add a twist 
of wool for hair. Write a mes-

■ .7««

'j& Ê Ê k K

Ruth Miliett
The -.•harming, intelligent, 

smartly-dressed woman left 
group, and the moment she 
out of earshot one woman

/  •***«*;.
........  .........

METHODIST YOUTH were busy Friday night at their chili supper between 5:30 
and 8 p. m. in fellowship hall. Pictured above, ready to serve pies, are Miss Marilyn 
Fitzgerald, 17, »17 Christine: Miss Shirley Cox, 16, 814 E. Frederic; and Miss Ro
chelle Smith, 15, 1008 N. Somerville. The girls are wearing costumes to carry out 
thè South American theme of the supper. (News Photo)

SOCIAL CALENDAR

recent composiUons by American 
composers will be “ Valcik”  by 
John Mokrejs, played by Ann 
Jordan in the first group. In the 
second recital, the firat move
ment of the well-known "Sonata 
Pathetique”  by Beethoven will 
be played by June Guill.

Miss Evelyn-^layton, m u s i «  
at Woodrinstructor at Woodrow W i l s o n  

school, will assist in the first 
group with a vocal solo, “ Vol 
che sapete" from “ The Marriage 
of Figaro” by Mozart. In the 
second recital, Mrs. D o r o t h y  
Peacock, well-known Pampa sing
er, will sing “ Love Is Where 
You Find It ”  by Brown.

Pupils playing at 2:80 w i l l  
be: Joyce Doggetl and Kay Mc-

MONDAY
3:30 p. m. — The following Girl

Scout troops will meet. Troop Murray (pupils of June Guill), 
14, Presbyterian c h u r c h ;  Susan Kay and La Vonna Ari- 
Troop 2. Church of t h e  ‘ inis (duet), Gall Cole, Martha 
Brethren; Troop 9, 1719 Mary Bou Kelley, Hal Rhea Upchurch, 
Ellen; Troop 16, Sam Hous- Binda Woodall, Susan Kay, Joce- 
ton cafeteria; Troop 34, Scout *yn Morgan, Mary Ann Kelley, 

. House: Troop 5, H o r a c e  Billy Kirkham, Rosalie B e y e r  
Mann; T r o o p  10, Horace ar>d Vicki Payne (duet), Sheila 
Mann cafeteria. i Nelson, John Campbell, Donna

7:30 p. m. — United Christian TarP*ey and Virginia Hopkins 
, Youth Movement will meet <duetB Ann Price, Jessie Lee 

in . the First Christian church.! Noel- Sarah B°u Hamly, Julia 
TUESDAY McConnell, Carol Hughes a n d

2:45 p.m. —• Parent Education ^ nn ^ordan-

Z ■

with Mrs.club will meet 
George Hofsess.

3:30 p.m. — The following Girl

The following will p l a y  atwing
4:00 o’clock; Maynette Loftus and

marked. “ Isn't it a shame she 
has never married?”

The others agreed. Ami prob
ably no; one oi them ¡.topped to 

I ask the question: “ Is it

sage on the heart. You can make1 
the arms and legs move by fast- 

ami! cning with brads.
LACE FKAr.iE Use u piece 

1 a4 paper—btee—whieh—can—usually -; 
be bought in the stores araundj
February 1st oi make paper lace; 
of you own for this valentine. 
Select a picture that you like

Plans Complete For Annual Observance 
Of Youth Week January 27 -  February 3

By ALIC IA  HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

Every time you apply 
nake-up

such a pity?”  
Wily should

ea*iy the paper 
1 show the

Cut a hole in

“ United, Committed, in Christ” ; worship service will be held at 
is the theme for the Ninth An- BaPtist O m t i h  at 3 P m-1
miai Observance of Youth Week At t h e  interdenominational

your

anyone consider I whole thing 
Miss R ’a life a failure, simply ored paper, 
because she never mat lieu hearts.

She Las an interesting a n d!

especially well
iaec large enough to t°  jje he)(1 January 27 - February youth service vouth 
piemie. f asie the „ ¡„  t>„lv,r,., v™,th vv»»ir J . . . ... their

on a piece o: 
Decorate with

col-i3, I.19! 2 in Pampa Youth Week adujt )eaders will respond to The
. will be observed in individual - 1ed ^ "‘ . 1“ .— f f  "  . . " . Y ------- Call by dedicating themselves,Piotestant churches artd through their tlme and thei,. dollara to

_ _  ,  _  . ,, | special commi-nity-wide programs. a program of united Christian
under Door lighting I T." , , -------“ T  *7 ” " f HRD H K m T  There in noth- according: to Tracy Cary, chair- \

tonditions vou risk color d i s t o m l ^ el: easier to make thin a^Irig,m an m L  the United Christian yuuth action- ^
r o i r o n  1 h n  pleasant, ohe has m .ny friends, led jiea tr_ Make a double-cut Youth Council, which represents In Pampa this will result ‘ in

and a wide vai iely of inteiests. heart, being sure to leave them the youth groups of 21 lo c a l-projects of y o u t h  evangelism, 
She has # helped give t h r e e  attached at two points on the Protestant Chucrhes. community service, and world

..... nephews a college education they ,oU| Make an alT0W f , om silver; Y outh Week is -onsored bv cl,ristian citizenship. In the na-
WhcnIPyou are sitting at your eneoorapement or ye!low P!lPer-.C lip it Uuough lhe United Christian Youth Move- ti0"  u .^ iU *^fan a sustaininK

ressine able be sure that vou nanc R helP alltl er,cpi-ragement. s|ils in .|1e heart and write in- nlcnt it renr-'-ents IS Protestant nation-wide radio program, and
ressing .able, be sure that you. 8he seems every bit as h a p p y . denominations wUh Z m i  10S !- *« the world the strengthening

Jons. As you know, even the 
Slightest over-or-under application 
pf rouge or powder can spoil 
pour appearance

ot only have enough light, but las friends her own .age w h o
, , „  I have husbands. She has the sat

omplete effectiveness. ! isfaction of knowing that s h e
One vanity lamp should be set h ^  , UCCess in her work, 

««eh  side of the table, allowing s has th t|me for friendships, 
out 36 inches between them, And she Js jnfci.ested in so

H  kePt abonl slx ,nrhM away a » ,  things sher cpuldn

Mature Parent
flou youth In. their— ranks:----ï t  of Christian youth—work.

am the back of the vanity. any pos-

By M URIEL 
"M v  four-ye- 

i If-confilonce,”
: ibly find time to be lonely, or - He seoms

national youth-serving agencies,1 Since the first Youth Week
end hundreds of inter.denomina- Christian Endeavor Week in 1944, 
nonal youth councils across the the observance of Youth Week 

LAWRENCE ’ country. - .  has grown into one of the largest
Yd son l a c k s ,  ̂  niaJor realuie of Youth =>'urch ev<,nts in North America.
a l eader wrLcg. | Wee!; t952t is The Call to United ------- ----------- ----

« ^ V « £ S 5| ^ r  ,0,; h" “ "' "  “ 'V -  - S f " « *  Civic Culture Elects
.. . . . . . . . . . . .  -•1 s  ~  «• won. S K  d s s r t  i t i s r s  Officers For 1952-53

iife^doesnt h e ir  me vhen I s>peak.|ty the nation and the world. . president of the Civic dS,.ure
“ The Protestant young people ( lub in a meeting this wes... in 

„  of Pampa have needed an oppor- the home of Mrs. J. B. Town-
My reader can search for de- tl)njty for some time for real: send. Other officers include Mrs.

neasures 15 to 16 inches. This 
nin&tes tipping, shades in a 

gle for iig ji, .
Since you won’t want t h e  

to reflect color, w h i t e .  
Jest ivory or champagne is your 
test choice. But If you find 

hem too plain for your tastes, 
Dior can come in on the to|i 

bottom shade trim.
The diameter at the bottom of

feel sorry for the 
has never married.

They just do.
It ’s a hangover from the past 

when a woman didn't have muefl 
of a life unless she married.

Now that women can make 
satisfactory lives for themselves, 
other women go right on think
ing and saying: “ Isn't it a shame

Why is he 
can I do?”

so insecure? What!

her love for herficioncies in 
little boy.

I f  she is so angered or fright
ened by the idea that her love 
for her child is imperfect that dorsement because

Christian action that can affect; f . W. Shotwell, vice-president 
the whole community. The Call Mrg H H Van sicItiei recording
to United Christian Youth Ac- .ecretary; M rs. M. M. Moyer, cor- 
tion receives my heartiest ep espondlng secretary; Mrs. A. C.

it furnishes Houchin, treasurer; Mrs. Leoshade should be at least _„ ___ ___ _____________.. . ._________
inches, and the shade itself she never married”  without ever Hbe c-annot weigh her emotions j that opportunity for making their .'arl ;sh, pallia mzntanan: and Mrs.

even inches deep. 'wondering whether it really is and secret thoughts about him Christian faith come alive in a t j 0„ d Rinehart, council of clubs
To give you a variation of or not. , calmly, she should seek h e l p | concrete w ay," Dr. Orion Carter, repres*entative.
ght, depending on your needs, I Next time you start to make llom  a child guidance clinic in pastor of the First Methodist __ - . !
ou can use a30, 70, and 100 that comment about an unmar- llel community. j Church, said.
liree-light frosted bulb. T h e  tied woman, stop and think for 1 have never been able to fig-; The program of Youth nisiorv or me u a iu iu »,™ ,

ndard 100-watt lamp bulb is, a minute. - , u,e 0,11 wlly we should become „,¡,1 include youth - led worship ;hat now has 16,500 clubs and
course, very satisfactory. Does she really deserve your c'-'asivc, enraged or terrified by i services in individual churches on ; million women members.

The importance of this careful, sympathy? Perhaps instead she „ c surges’ inn, thal our love. forji,,iej-denominational Sunday

Mrs. Moyer presented the pro- 
iir i, gram on Federation news, giving 
VVeeK the history of the organization

Feb-
»ensuring cpnnot be overestimat- 

Proper lighting will actually
you to__see yourself as

tiers see you.

EEDED FOR SKELETONS 
Crayfish can live only in wa- 

that supply enough calciumers

deserves y.ur admiration fo. .rav
ing made a 
herself._____

satisfactory life far

WRESTLING W RINKLE

Squidge or Babsy is not perfect, ; rUsry 3. This community - wide
Mrs. John Brandon reported oi.

Howcv-er, -there can be no doubt]
that ne dp leaet in the most trvinK desperately to beHeve  hi 
amazing ways to this idea. 1 am] the love lhpy are not getting 
told that we become so upset by their real suspicions are not

The Devon England, style 0(  H that we set up the most com» a]jayed They come out in ex
wrestling permitted opponents to ' P1 tested, systems df defense to ; cesaive demands for attention, in ,wpre

- ------„.. wear heavily soled shoes and to ourselves against the P0K- other forms of bewildered, un-l waters Katie Vincent
-bonate for the formation of kick the adversary’s shins, accord- a!b ,l. y . 10 not snow all certain behavior,
ir  skeletons, according to theiing to the Encyclopedia Britan- there 's to know a ',out lovc- j -u,« happies: dav of our entire 
yclopedia Britannica. nica. . 1 This seems, odd. doesn’t it,[experience as p a in ts  -  and for

«ftiwhen we remember that love is everyone else -  is the one when
tm^Qeepest--subjecL m the world? wo—-w ithout— gutlt— of— fear— r an j captain,—ii  tha only play r  naad 
But there we are. No matter at)mit that our love needs im- on both offense and defense in 
how silly it is, how many heart- provement. ! Pen State’s two-platoon system,
aches It costs us, we siili seem

her recent trip io the convention 
in Austin.

Four guests were p r e s e n t :  
Mmes. Lloyd Kuntz, G e o r g e  
Scott, E. W. Voss and Clyde 
Blackwell. M e m b e r s  attending 
were Mmes. Emmett Gee, H. W.

D. W.
Coffman, Erwin Thompson and 
Willis White.

___ Barbara Lunsford jp  u p i I s of
Scout troop? will meet:°Troop June GuiID. Martha Lou and 
22, Presbyterian c h u r c h ;  Mary Ann Kelley (duet), Linda 
Troop 27, Scout House; Troop Andie- JudV Daniels, La Vonrw 
19, First Christian church. Andrus, Nora Nelson, V i c k i  

7:00 p.m. — Kit Kat Klub will Payne. Marcia Ward, Sue Foster, 
meet in the home of Miss Jocelyn Morgan and Sue Foster
Janice Baker,

WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. — The First Baptist 

Vada Waldron circle w i t h  
-meet . with .Mrs. Ralph— Mc
Kinney, 10X9 Christine.

10:00 a.m. — The E l  l o u s e  
Cauthen circle of the First

tua Hopkins, Donna »  
alie Beyer, P a t s y

(duet), Virginn 
Tarpley, Rosali^
Huffhines, Harry Ward, M a r *  .*  
garet Scott, Donald Bruns, Nor- 
ma Qualls, and June Guill.

The public is invited to attend 
both recitals.

lu.

Entre Nous Meets
Baptist church will m e e t  
with Mrs. Gus Green for all
day quilting.

2:00 p.m. — The First Baptist 
Eunice Leech circle will meet 
in the home of Mrs. Del
Schief, 623 N. Faulkner. The Entre Nous club met ia

2:30 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop the home of Mrs. Guy Farring- 
24 meets in Horace Mann (on for an all-day meeting. Dur-
school. lng the day the group quilted

3:00 p.m. — Mrs. S. E. Waters (or Girlstuwn and voted to con-

With Mrs. Farrington - 7

will be hostess to the First 
Baptist Blanch Groves circle. 

3 :30 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop 
40 will meet in the Horace 
Mann school.

tinue Girlstown as the c 1 u b’s 
project.

Mrs. Charlie Tignor gave a 
demonstration on floor-waxing, 

e next meeting will be in

First

B y  SUE BURNETT
I f  you are, you’re certain to 

be pleased with this charming 
daytime frock designed especially 
for you on classic lines. Collar 
and pocket are softly shaped; use 
novelty buttons for trim.

26 will meet in the 
Christian church. / 

THURSDAY
3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop 15 

will meet in the Presbyterian 
church.

4:00 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop 
28 will meet in the Scout 
house.
^  FR ID AY

2:00 p.m. — Entie Nous will 
meet in the home of Mrs. 
Joe Lewis with Mrs. J. C. 
Farrington as hostess.

3:00 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop 
25 will meet in the Horace 
Mann school.

3:30 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout troop* will meet: Troop 
4,. Sam Houston cafeteria; 
Troop 39, Rotary House.

4:00 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout troops will meet: Troop 
1, Girl Scout House; Troop 
6, Presbyterian church.

The
3 NS P-m, - Girl Scout Troop', witn Mrs. J . C. Farringtort aa hoa- '

tess. ,ll u
"th

Q u ä lte t
K  CONCERT ARTISTS AT 

4 CONCERT 
BRANDS

n .. X, „ „ „  , „  | For this pattern, send 30 cents
Pattern No. 8773 is a sew-rite ¡n COINS, your name, address, 

perforated pattern in sizes 14 1-2 size desired, and the PATTERN 
16 1-2, 18 1-2, 20 1-2, 22 1-2 NUMBER to Sue Burnett (The 
and 24 1-2. Sizes 16 l-2j 4 1-4 Pampa News) 1150 Ave. Ameri- 
yards of 39-inch. cas, New York 36, N. Y.

Tue»., <:30 p.m.
Amarillo, Tex. 

Encloee Check or 
Money Order to 
D O LLY LYN C H  

CONCERTS
109 E. »th, Amarillo. Tex.

Tolzien Music Store 
Ph. Day-5*683 Nite-34995

Owtn Dougherty, halfback and

«>

c*«!
*d¿]

CHIFFON
C L E A N S I N G

CREAM

■ 2 -  jjdii m lj nus
TAX

Tou ce« "OW

lie *

•he big $2.00 site Frimrote Home CHIFFON CREAM 
regular price. Oentle, mild CHIFFON CREAM deamei, 
I reAne the oppearonce of the thin. This delightful, Fully 

I of the Fined «teaming and lubricating oils whipped 
ideney. Wonderful for all type« of «kin, but especially 

> Or fine grained «kin. U«e regularly at night 
and 4» the morning, oi^pt any time far dooming and «oftening.

DRUG
w. r in g s  m ill PHf IE 128'

STAMPS ON PRESCRIPTIONS

to persist in wanting to believe 
that we give perfect love.

It is a great pity, since our 
refusal to admit that our love 
for a child is obstructed in some 
way keeps us miserable with ten
sion and anxiety.

When a child needs more love 
than he is getting, we should 
look for our own secret resent
ments that are damming the free 
flow of love from us to him. 
According to Di Frederick H. 
Allen dii^stor of the Philadelphia 
Child Guidance C l i n i c ,  the 
"blocking’ ’ of this natural flow, 
is often due .to an “ identification; 
of the m ild with a quality in' 
oui ¡elves or in ‘others whieh we 
cannot tolérele.”

Thus, if I am a socially un
easy person, my child's unattrac
tive, attention • seeking conduct 
before others would be particular
ly  threatening to me. Worried 
over my guests’ impression of 
me, I  also have to worry over 
their impression of my youngster. 
Resentful of this double strain 
upon my social strength, I  will 
react with double distaste for my 
child's behavior.

I  will say, “ Run along, now 
dear,” , but though 'my words 
are loving, the. feeling back of 
them is not. My child, too young; 
to understand how my insecurity 
has exaggerated - my reactions, 
senses only that I am angry and 
terrified.

Reaching for lovc, denied '•] 
and flung back upon himself, ho 
too becomes ter;- ,e, sc.v. is,]
“ I won't”  — and treats my guests 
to one of hjs better tantrum 
exhibitions.

Our reluctance to adnot that 
our flow of love toward a child 
is blocked in some ruch way 
forces us to live a lie with him. 
Though this is a bad strain upon 
us, it places an even greater one 
upon children.

It ia a terrible thing to ha ve
to live with someone who says 
one thing and means another. It 
puts children in a cruelly frus
trating position. No matter how 
much anger comes at them, they 
Oar a not define- H or regara it 
as injustice because- our “ sweet 
talk”  belies what la really going 
,on.

Such children begin to- doubt 
their own intuition for

G la m o r 
phiM  fre e d o m  

w ith

"supples"
P A N T Y  O I R D l l

THi> gentle two-way 

»tretch Nylon  pervader it 

cleverly tailored-to-fit. It givet 

you enticing curve control 

yet yiold* to your 

I «lightest movement, let 

ut »how you thi« 

glamor-magic today.

SKIFFIH FANTY OIROIM,

Bra's 1.75 to 5.00

. /  ¿ or'»A  /
' o +

MURFEE'S
36TH YEAR

famous all-purpose c r y s t a l

by

NOW SALE PRICED

A  Regular-sized Coastray . . .  The ideal ashtray, 
bon-bon dish or nut dish. Perfect for iced drinks, 
cocktails, etc. Was $2.50 N O W  $ 1 .2 0

B All-purppse Coastray . . .  Holds any size glass 
now made. Ideal for bottles, decanters, etc. 
Was $4.00 N O W  $ 2 .0 0

C Extra large Coastray . . . Makes a handsome, 
man-sized ashtray and a roomy candy dish. Holds 
any size bottle or decanter. Was $6.00

N O V.' $ 5 .0 0

/ m e a n
HOUSE OF FINE DIAMONDS, WATCHES, 

SILVERWARE, CH INA, GLASS A N D  LUGGAGE

. - >*



•Price Talks 
Slated Here

Korea Vet 
Speaks For 
Legion MeetTwo trade meetings tor sepa

rate groups of Pampa and Gray 
country businessmen will be held 
this week to acquaint them with 
new ceiling price regulations, the 
local chamber of commerce and 
Lubbock district office of price 
Stabilization have announced 

Merchants who .'sell farm ma
chinery and parts, automotive 
parts and consumer services re
lated to these fields will meet 
at 8 p.m., Wednesday, in the 
Palm  room, city hall, to hear

Capt Eugene Cook, veteran of 
the Korean war, will tell Pan- 
liandle American Legion members 
of his experiences in flying raids 
against the Communists at a 
meeting to be held here Monday.

Capt Cook, a veteran of seven- 
moothe’ duty on the K o r d a r 
front, piloted a B-26 in strains 
and bombing raids against ic e  d 
troops. He was in Korea from 
Jan 8, 1951. until Nov. 29.

The meeting here will open 
at a p.m. in American Legion 
hall with the Legion auxiliary, 
wives of members and veteran 
guests invited, according to Ray 
Salmon, post commander. There 
will be free Yefreshments.

Capt. Cook''- ta>x will be In
formal with a que.stion-and-a.v 
iv.-or period slated. The Korean'1st in foods section will conduct

tiie meeting.
E. O. Wedgeworth, manager of 

the Pampa Chamber of C o m 
merce, pointed out the meeting is 
for all merchants in this area.

veteran is now stationed at Aina 
rillo Air Force base.

Mrs. Lillie Harris 
Services Saturday 
In Shamrock

HELPING MARCH OF DIMES — Members of the Royal Neigh 
hors of America hclil a hake sale Saturday with a percentage, of 
the proceeds to go to the March of Dimes. Shown with their wares 
is Iva Ward, 415 W. Browning, and Mrs. II. F. Walker, 622 8. Cuy- 
ler. (News Photo)

Perryton Show !s 
Scheduled Feb. 12

G IRL SCOUT LEADERS DISCUSS FR IEND SIII P  AFFA IR  — Pampa Girl Scouts will hold the Juli 
ette I-mv Worl.l-Wide Friendship fair in 1’umjta M arch S and leaders, shown above, already are mak
ing plans (or the event. Shown are Mrs. Gene Fatheree, Juliette lo w  chairman; Airs. Rule Jordan, 
president of the Pampa Girl Scout Assn., and Mr *. Dudley Steele, chairman of the program com
mittee for the Girl Se >ut association. Last year’s fair was held at the Junior High school gymnasium 
but leuders will seek permission to use the new ti eld house at the high school. (News Photo)Irish Weatherman Setting 

tiood Record For Accuracy
The sixth annual sale of the 

North Plains Hereford Breeders 
Assn, will be held In Perryton 
Feb. 12, with 41 bulls and 29 
females consigned from some of

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Services for Mrs. Lillie Harris, 63, 
who died in an Amarillo hospital 
Friday, were held at the Assem- ¡Beard Growing In
bly of God church here at :i : :’.q British Envoy A MIRACtt

HEAR
By OF.ORGE BURRIS Irish citizens have 'so milch faith Saturday with Rev.—3.—Jp. m

Grubbs, pastor, officiating.
She had been in ill health for two 

years and in the hospital for the1 
past five mouths.

Survivors include her husband. 
Jack Harris, Shamrock; two 
daughters. Mrs. Helen Hill, Texola,

ford herds In the North Plains 
area.

The 3ale will follow the annual 
dhow, to be he'd Monday after
noon, Feb. 11. Prize ribbons will 
be given in ten 

Don Good, head of the animal

in Burl Colson.
Burl has attained the status 

of a sage in the Irish city. Each 
movn'ng he comes on ilie local 
radio station, KEVA, with a re
port on tfie day’s weather, with

News Correspondent
S H M R O C K — (Special) — 

Shamrock’s weather expert i s 
seldom wrong, and that’s why

To Polond
a g a i n

S H A M R O C K  — (Special) — 
Shamrock's Chief Fuzier, G. L. 
Harrison, reports 220 members of 
his Donegal club, dedicated to the 
proposition that all males between

LONDON i/P> Sir Francis 
Shaoherd, Britain’s envoy to Iran 
since the »nglo - Iranian o i 1 
crisis exploded, was named am
bi- s.iador to Poland. *reports of temperatures at varioushusbandry—di paruwent—ui—K -a-n- T ie 59-year-old career diplomat of “ capability and incapabil.

. .. . r  it V W ill wont* a nm -one ia io
and Mrs. Imogene Jarahaui. Frctimes the preceding day and up 

to radio time.
__Golson allows himself a mar
gin of four degress each way
in predicting highs and lows an i 
misses very seldom. He has had 
many laughs at the erpense of 
the government forecasters in 
larger* cities, because he's* had 
the last laugh.

One of the top football fans 
in the area, Golson goes along 
with Jim Abbott, KEVA sports- 
caster, to help broadcast t h e  
Irish grid clashes. He k n o w s  
every player on sight and comes 
up with who did what in spec
tacular fashion.

Golson predicted the tempera
ture would be 27 degrees at the

TV# BulTou Sbawt in Earaas 8te.te college at Manhattan 
<* Will Judge the Herefords.

no, Calif.; five sons, Clarence, 
of Ven!ce, Calif.; Cecil. Oakland, 
Herbert, Cheyenne, W yo.; Mam
moth and G-. ‘B -  both o f Sham-, 

jrock; nine grandchildren and One 
great-granddaughter; two sisters,

I Mrs. Louisa McCullnrs, Fall City,
|Ala.; and Mrs. Lucy Curtis, Le- 
oma, Minn.; and two brothers, C. 

¡C. Shipman, Shamrock, and John 
Shipman, California.

Mrs. Harris was born in Double
and

yet you hear amazingly. 
No efiori—no strain
ing—Write, phone or 
come in for full intor- 
■nation.

MONO-PAC
On*-*Jr it 

Hearing Aid

faites Geot'.,e H. Middleton. milder citizens have pu 
Prem ier M o h a m m e d  Mos- shaving permits for $5 ea 

sadeph's government rejected Ro- said the' braver souls are 
bert Hatikey as new British am
bassadorto Iran because he had 
served in the country as first 
secretary of the British embassy 
from 1942 to 1944. An Iranian 
spokesman said an envoy with-

M cLEAN — (Special) — Oscar 
L . T it bets has announced his can
didacy for commissioner of Pre
cinct No, 4. . '

Ttttfcsts has been a resident of 
this area for the past 33 years.

Locally, the p  Utical situMion, 
outside of Tibhets’ announcement, 
remains the same. Commissioner 
Ernest Beck, Constable Luke Hen
ley  and Justice of the Peace C. S. 
R ice have announced for re-elec-

Springs. Ala., June 24, 18S3, 
married Jack Harris. Dec. 25, 1902, 
in Double Springs. She had been a 
member of the Shamrock Assem
bly of God church since 1929 Buri
al was in the Shamrock cemetery 
with Clay Funeral home in charge.

merica s sweetest 
\ suit value at

Dnlhart— football— game

Irish Booster Club Conference Slated
The British appeared HI m rkickoftion. So far. Beck is the only one

here Nov. 2. It was 26. Last 
week he said a cold front would 
move in at 7:36 p.m. It was 
not more than four minutes off.

For the Dumas football game 
last fall he purchased a green top 
hat with a while band arounu it 
inscribed, "Shamrock 14-, Dumas 
0.”  He wore it at the game, too.

I f  you want the weathit., just 
listen to Burl Golson. I f  y  o i l  
want to know when a coid front, 
will move in, listen. You c a n  
just about get your watch by 
the opening gusts.

hurry to put up a second choice! 
for Tehran.

The British foreign office em
phasized thht Shepherd's transfer 
is in no way a reprimand for his 
action in Iran nor a reprisal for 
Iran’s closing of nine British 
consulates Monday. The riiplo- 
mut’s career has been studded 

¡with service in hot spots — in 
j Barcelona during t h e  Spanish 
¡Civil War. in Germany during 
the 1938 Munich crisis, in the 
Danzig consulate when German 
troops moved into the town at 
the outbreak of World War II  
and in Java during p o s t w a r

who has drawn any opposition.

Names President In Skeliytown
S H A M R O C K  — (Special) — *

Read The News Classified Ads BURL GOLSON

Perry Bear is the new head o f Dr. H. C. Sivells, associate
the S.iamrock Boosters’ club, sue- rcretaiy of the State Baptist
ceeding Ben Parks, who moved to ^I'btberhodd Dept., will lead tha 
Memphis * i Palo Duro Associations! Brother-

Bear was vice-president of the“  conference which opens in 
organization and moved up with Skeliytown Monday.
^Park’s departure. He has served l The session will be held in
as secretary-treasurer of the club, the First Baptist chutch there 
a director of the chamber of com- aud is slated to hold through 
merce, director of the Shamrock Wednesday. Dr. Sivells is ex- 
Golf club and former member o f j Footed to be in the area about 
the local hospital board. At one a week.
time he was president o f the Irish Also participating in (he pro-
Rotary club. grams will be C. J. Humphrey,

Helen Heen Helen Helen Helen 
Sports Fillers for AMs and PMs 

Crosley Field in Cincinnati was 
dedicated on Saturday afternoon, 
May 18, 1912.

troubles there between Indones-

Local Student Is 
Practice Teacher

ABILENE — Susie Huff, sen
ior student at McMurry college 
from Pampa is among the 21 
Students named by Dr. Andrew 
VV. Hunt, head of the Education

M cLEAN — (Special) — Mem 
bers of the city council have an
nounced an increase o f anproxl-WTSC Graduate JoinsDepartment io a practice teach
mately 20 percent in gas and watering 'appointment for » t he spring 

term.
Miss Huff, the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Huff, is 
practice teaching physical educa
tion at South Junior High 
School. ,

McLean School Staff Hites (or customers o f utilities’ In
McLean.

The new rates will be placed in 
effect on the bills which are mailed 
to customers Feb. 1.

Higher costs of all phases of op
eration were cited as reason for the 
increase. The council states that 
rates for McLean will still be low
er than 90 percent of other towns 
and cities in Texas.

M cLEAN — (Special) — Joe 
Walker, a graduate’ of West Texas 
State college in Canyon, has joined 
the staff of McLean High school.

Wa'lker replaces Mrs. Vermne 
Day who resigned at the end of the 
first semester because c,f ill health.

The new teacher is from Floy- 
dada. He will teach 8th grade, 
freshman and sophomore English

shop
our

windows
Takes Engineering

SHAMROCK (Special)
Jim Abbott, manager of local 
station KEVA, is attending radio

Read The New* Classified Adsclasseschool at Burbankengineering
California. He is taking a six- 
weeks course and will return in
February to assume his manage-

ours
exclusively

rial duties. While Abbott is in 
California, Ray Boyd Kilman, for
mer KEVA empioyee, is back on 
the air.

Át a Percentage
of National

Income

KIRKLAND HALL
g en tlem arp ta ilo rs yo u r 4  se a s o n  

LIFE SA V ER S* SUIT

Offer fo r  lim iteli time only !

Helena Rubinstein’s 
Estrogenic Hormone Offer
for Younger-Looking Skin on ly  one o f  a  g rou p  o f  these w onderfu l suits tha t k eep

Simplicity o f styling, dean
you on th e  g o  12 m onths a yea r . . . crisp crease-res is tlines distinguish this Modern chest 

finished in popular blond oak.
Sweet smelling guaranteed moth 

rotection for treasured lovelies.

regularly I .M  
. "value 1JO an t "b u r lin g to n "  rayon in 17 luscious candy co lors re

s izes  9 to  15, 10 to  20, and 14%  to  2 4 %600 value -  both for „
N o  wonder millions o f women anxiously await this gfeat once- 
a-y ear beauty event' You save almost 50% on Helena Rubinstein’ s 
famous beauty preparations containing Estrogenic Hormones—  
nature’ s o w n 1 'youth”  substances Use them rotretp retard signs 
o f  drying and aging skin See how much younger, fresher, firmer 
your face, neck, throat look when you use Helena Rubinstein 
Hormone Tw ins elaily— the cream at night, oil during the day.

i

The Newschart above, based on 
data from President Truman's 
proposed budget for 1963. «hows 
how government spending is 
edging over the 25 per cent mark 
*— or one-fourth o f the total 
nations! income. The estimated 
29 per cent figure for fiscal 1853 
compares with a 'dal 52 per 
cant during the peak war year

120 W. Foster Pampa's Oldest' charge pure hatea payable march 10th

ERNMENT SPENDING

M A L O N E  El K E E U
PHON

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
S U N D A Y W E D N E S D A Y

9:45 a. m ........ Bible Study 9:30 a. m........Bible Class

10:45 a. m ............ Worship 7:30 p. m., Prayer Meeting

SUNDAY. 6 P.M. EVENING SERVICE

C H U R C H  CI F  C H R I S T
M ary EÛen at Harvester J. P . CRENSHAW, Minister
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C h e  { t a n ip a  D a i l y  N e w s

On* of Te.\ta t'ire V omì  
Coneiwtrnt lenrpnpert

JVLhud Sully 'wueiit Saturday 
fl’ h e Pimpa News, AUJ»i^oii at 
BonierviJle. 4*Hra|>a. Tvxa>;. 
all department*. MKMUhll Ob IH t  
ASSOCIATED WtKSB. »Full Leased 
Wire.) The A*aui;iat**it l'r*** en
titled exclusively io the use lor iw- 
publication on all the local n e w s 
primed in this urw>|taiwr nr well nt> 

» » I I  A l‘ new» dispatches, lint-red ns 
»econd class mutter itlider the act ui 
M.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CAKKitid in l ’antpa l.-c y. r week. 
Paid in ui l i . i i nml  cftli'e. I *:.ou pur
8 months, jonw per • a momha. 
|l*.uu pur yum 1 ;> mail fV..>n per 
year In retail n- 111»*; *->nu: $1? nn p r 
year otitHU-- iv i.h. ;i.• -!iurt «.one. I'riue. 
for slnplu < opy - n II ho Ill-Ill Hi * 
der • fLccejiUM in bn alilu^ s« rvcu by 
carrier dclivci >.

Baxter's 
- Views

Better  Jobs
•y  R. C  HOILES

BY DAVID 

BAXTER

We believe Hint «ine truth is a l
ways consistent vi i Hi nuotile r 
trulli. We emleavor to he consist-•
eat with Ihr* I.iii'i» •■\juvsseii in 
■weft great liliTrin- Riititrs-ns-th« 
Oolurn Rule, the-Ten Omimiml- 
mints anil the Declaration ot In
dependence.

Should Wc, at any time, he In
consistent wltll these truths, ue 
would appreciate anyone poliitim; 
out to us how we are inconsistent 
With these moral guides.

LOYALTY
An Odessa, Te^as man who 

doesn’t want to be quote'd believes 
this column to be "Fascistic”  and 
"jingo-istic” because it has often 
stressed nationalism and "America 
¡irst,” as far as earlhly nations go. 
OUr Texap thinks "loyalty” is just j 
another word for "idolatry."

In tliis ct®neetion it may be re
counted that'I have never thought I 
much of these so-called "loyalty 1 
oaths’* because, lot one thing, no 
one can be forced to be loyal to 
anything. Loyalty is a process of

A n - O p e n  L e i t e r  

T o  P r i c e  D a n i e l
Mr. Price Daniel, 
Attorney General,. 
Austin, Texas

Dear Mr. Daniel: ,
In your radio address o f Jan. 

21 you appealed lor letters " if  
you agree with the principles, for 
which I stand anti arc willing 
to accept me."

Well, sir, lets  talk about it.

believing a tiling. Signing yi paper 
-or saying words doesn't make any
one loyal. I f  the idea is to catch 
Communists, it still isn't much 
good because Communists ate 
trained to be dishonest if circum
stances necessitating it arise. 
They’ll- usually sign anything. .lit' 
fact, a real spy would be among 
the first to say he's loyal to Amer
ica. He wouldn’t be much of a spy 
if he didn’t. The best way to detect 
a collectivist is to observe what 
ideas lie advocates and the force 
he initiates, either at the ballot 
box or otherwise. A lot of Ameri
cans would be horrified were you 
to call them Reds or collectivists, 
yet these same people will initiate

Spoiled, A  Good Truck d r iv e r
When one reads Governor War

ren's statement that social progress 
is not socialism, one sees how pub
lic "education" has spoiled a good 
truck driver and made a bad gov
ernor.

Warren is big and strong and 
; would make an Ideal truck driver. 
He has a nice smile that would 
please the recipients, when he de
livered merchandise.'

Wh a Governor Warren talks a- 
, bout social p.ogress and claims 
what he advocates is not socialism 

i he is certainly demonstrating that 
tax supported "education", wheth
er it be college or-fiot, is no place 

i to get an education—all It can offer 
is training.

Governor Warren, believing in 
initiating force, which is a form 
of socialism, cani.ot tell the differ- 
ence between his ideas of govPFH-

Or So It Seems

jnent than those of Joseph Stalin 
or Karl Marx other than the de
gree that he woukl initiate force.

It docs not make a particle of 
difference w-hat nice sounding de
ceptive name Gov. Warren calls 
his brand of socialism, it is social
ism just the same.

t  • « «yjationaf W liiriifif
(an Taff-Byrd Combination

THE

Defeat Truman And Barkley!
Once each week this veteran 

Washington newspaper correspond
ent devotes his column to answer
ing readers’ questions of general 
interest on national and interna
tional policies and personalities. 
Questions may be sent direct to 
Ray Tucker at 6308 Hillcrest Place, 
Chevy Chase, Md.

I /  /

I / /  /  -

How Arbitrary Can Public 
Schools Become?

observation, I ui 1 think you can 
appreciate the tael iri it ptiK o f . 
“a. new broom" and "Uirov/ the 
taocais out" is likely to ineocT. 

--■with a lifted cvobnmt—among flic  ̂
gently o f the cily room.

There is a strangely familiar i 
ring to the phrase, an echo uom! 
the caves, fiom  Greece and riome 1 
and from our own United States1 
history. The problem, it seems, 
is  noL so muen to throw out lire 
existing group of rogues but n r-

lorn; collectively lor various kinds 
oi immorality, from tn.xntion to
compdlsory vaccination.

Loyally means lo be faithful to 
a cause or principal, as well us 
lailiiiubiess to- up obligation or 
duty. — r
' Consequently, wln-n we speak i,t 
being loyal to the , United, Slip' s, 
TT ! trim|—rtn—c-p—mean t Are 
being loyal -to uu image or a flag 
or to something/rt majority says is 
right, whether1'ft is*or not, or to a 
name? *v '

hardly think so. In my case,

A recent act of a public school 
teacher in Antioch, California is 
certainly evidence of the truth of 
Lord Acton’s statement that "A ll 
power (political) corrupts, absolute 

pr absolutely aorruptsJl---- ----i puwt

¿1

A 15 year old girl by the 
nanie of Theola Barton came to 
thc Antioch school with her hair 
done up in pin curls. The teacher 
didn't like it, so she sent her home. V 
Tlie parents didn’t like that so they ■ 
wouldn't send her back to school. | 
Then the parents were fined 510 
each for keeping her on; of school, 

-«ftn»—Ai lon iey-General ruled that , 
the majority had a legal right to 
send the girl home. Evidently the 
Attorney General was afraid that 
he might lose the vote of the 
school teachers, so he was willing I
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By R A Y  TUCKER
WASHINGTON —  “ S e n a t o r  

Ta ft,”  writes H. O. of 
N. Y ., “ has said 
that he would 
welcome a run
ning-mate from 
the South, as
suming that he 
wins the GOP 
presidential nom
ination. I f  he is 
nominated a n d  
selects Senator 
Byrd of Virginia for second place, 
do you think they could defeat 
Truman and Barkley?”

tried to “ Improve”  the original 
Taft - Hartley Act ao that It 
would protect the workers even 
more than the Wagner Act did. 
Nor would Negro politician« point 
out that Senator Byrd, aa Gover
nor, obtained enactment of the 
most stringent anti - lyn ch in g  
law in the South, with highly 
beneficial effects. m 

The opposition to such a ticket 
would be based on emotion, not 
logic. And we are an extremely 
emotional people on election day.

D IFFERENCE — “ Two> factory 
workers,”  writes ft. W. of Laa-
gins, Mich., “have an argument 
on whether the Taft - Hartley 
act has made any difference in 
the number of strikes. A. says 
it is more equitable Vian the 
Wagner act, and that mere have 
been fewer strikes under Taft- 
Hartley. B. says that strikeauave 
increased.

COURAGEOUS — Answer: be
fore giving a negative answer to 
that question, let nte say that 
Senators Taft and Byrd are ■% 
garded by press gallery and po
litical observers at the Capital 

two o f The ablest,
and most courageous members of 
Congress.

They have a definite philosophy 
of- government, and though it is 
not widely popular in these days, 
they stick to it. They don't 
hedge, trim or violate convictions 
for the sake ot votes.

Answer: In his report on 1951 
labor conditions, Secretary o t 
Labor Maurice J. Tobin sAys that 
less time ‘was lost through strikes 
during mat period man in any 
postwar year. Strike idleness in 
the first ten months, he contin
ues, was 16,000,000' working days

:itU',li*HSl, I wanted to know juSl 
V ita l “American”  meant before 
deciding whether to be a loyal 
American.* Every individual lias to 
think this matter aput for liimself. 
You have to know what the first 
principles"of Americanism arc no- 
fore r a t  can believe in them or lie

make certain a m iv group due:; 
not succeed them.

To put it on ifnotl'.er basis — • 
a mail is not too interested in* 
getting lid  of the chicken pox it 
ho expects it to be replaced by 
the wiaiopinc__v, Ui.il-

"loyal. Otherwise,‘ every1 time a 
nian braes about being “a loyal* 
American” , he is either fooling 
himself or talking for effect.

I am loyal to God because I be
lieve there is a God. 1 am loyal 
to His statutes and commandments 

- In uu e it God i; holy then lie;

power over the lives of the peo
ple.

Of course, if it is morally and 
even legally right for the represen
tatives of the majority and the 
school bureaucracy to compel the 

their children

a i r

parents— to have 
taught certain doctrines or have

On a uumou oi pi»inU>, fill. 
Attorney General, wo van go. 
down the road w ith  you. There 
is no doubt that - taxation lias 
become confiscatory ami govern
ment control unbearable; and \vc 
can throw in with anyone who 
shows an honest dasue a n d  
ability to deiivci us Horn bondage 
and eternal debt.

Wo most heiudly approve .your 
declaration a g a i n s t  socialized 
medicine "as well as every other 
scheme toward .lurthcr socializa
tion of this country."

Charlie- Brannan’s scheme t o  
split the nation into Uny farms 
operated_ by AnimIran 
under the control of the admin
istration is worthy of anything 
you can do to prevent it.

_ And you will not lack support 
in a fight against the so-called 
"c iv il rights" program w h i c ti 
would set up a national commis
sariat to pm employment on a 
political basis.

In all of these matters w e 
heartily support you.

There remains, however, some 
. ¿lenient of douul.

To quote your address of Jan.

laws can be no lev, holy, i am 
loyal to the Son oi God l> vauso I 
am convinced that lie  died for me,, 
that His plan of salvation is tno 
Divine one and that His axiom tor 
Christians, while passing through 
this world — tit" Golden Rule — 
is the best standard of morality 
and right living known to man
kind.

It is obvious, then, that I can
not servo God and mammon at one 
and thc sanies time. 1 cannot be

them taught in a certain manner, 
then lit lie minor things such as 
how a child wears her hair cer
tainly should be part of the au
thority of the school boards and 
the school teachers.

4M

’t i u a ^ h  • - » • • •

Politica! Mischief, Waste 
Being Carried Out In Germany

The Nation's Press
fOKLD BANK— 
iND PERSIAN OIL 

‘'Truth,”  London, England

W EAK — However, I  believe 
that such a ticket ‘ would b e 
politically weak and vulnerable 
for several reasons. I  m i g h t  
note, too, that I  doubt if the 
senator from Virginia would ac
cept nomination on a Republican 
ticket. He believes in reorganiz
ing his own party from within, 
even though he may think that 
a defeat or two might be helpful 

| to that end. He certainly has

less than during the same period 
In 1950.

Mr. Tobin also noted that 
working men and women pro
duced more goods, earned more 
money, saved more and spent 
more than ever before in t h e «  
nation’s history. Obviously, T-H 
legislation has not hurt the U. 8., 
collectively or individually. jf

FU T IL IT Y  — “ I f  anything should 
happen to Prim e Minister Chur
chill,”  asks C. M. of Zanesville, 
Ohio, "what would a v e r b a l  
agreement between him and Har
ry S. Truman signify? What do 
these secret pledges between th« 
heads of nations amount to, any
way’

Answer: C. M. has placed his 
finger on the evil add t h e  
futility of the personalized kind 
of diplomacy in which Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, Churchill. Truman 
and Stalin indulged in before, 
during and since the war. In a 
crisis resulting from changed cir
cumstances, these o ff »  the ■ cuffhow a girl wears her hair com

pared with, the socialistic poison in
doctrinated into the minds of the 
youth.

It is little.wonder we are wor
ried about security and about i-s- 
hon.cst money and about one war 
after another when the you” '

FRANKFU RT — Although there degraded by such assignments and 
are a million details which I  have could easily be defended before

Having watched with the utmost expressed his utter di8gust with
^ l a n t ^  the course of events m , Truman administration, 
Persia, Truth wns able to express 
the opinion, only a very short i A Taft - Byrd slate would be 
time after the Persinn oil dispute disastrously weak in the g r e a t  
began, that far more was Involved cities of the North, Middle West 
Ilian nny nationalist or religious and Far West, whose pluralities 
agiiation. It suggested that the one way or another u s u a l l y  
Tcrd—cncouragers of—the—I rouble

loyal to certain Divine precepts 
and loyal to immoral laws passed 
by immoral men at one and the 
same time. 1 can be “subject to 
oyery ordinance of man”  as St. 

ai-commcndc-d.—1—cannot be

“ They (farmers and ranchers) 
are liuorcaicu ]u .manly m lau 
prices for their products, in keep
ing the existing price ¡supports 
and soil conservation program s,, 
and in less federal imenerencc 
and controls. I sitali support them 
in these desires.”

It appears, Mr. Attorney Gen
eral, tnat if you become Uniteli 
States senator from Texas, you’ 
will have a devil of a time ful
filling such a commitment.

It  is patenti}* impossible to ad-
•"ncntB "uvelamelil puce alippm U, - 
however email, wails decrying 
government controls, however all- 
inclusive. It doesn’t figure that 
a national administration which 
givclh will abandon the right al
so to taketh away.

I f  it is light and “ American”  
for a government to see tnat 
farm prices do not fall below, a, 
certain level, it is just as sound 
lor that government to see they 
do not rise beyond, a certain 
point.

I f  the government is acknowl
edged to oe the paternalistic pa
tron saint of agriculture, it also 
must be accorded the right to 
insert itself in every business 
and industry.

There is no Half-Way House to 
Freedom. That is a painful fact. 
A  kept man is in no position 
to bargain with his keeper. Only 
free men in a free economy are 
able to make voluntary contracts. 

That is the element of doubt j 
lch exists m our minds as we 

read your declaration of a plat
form, Mr. Daniel. We believe you 
are on the right road. But will 
you follow that road to its logi
cal conclusion?

Old Tawm Connally is pretty 
much a busted Valentine in our 
books. After a  drcaiy history of 
abjsct New Dealism, our senior 
senator is trying to make a Inst

and belated effort to as- 
independence of the Na-

loyal — a believer in all of those 
ordinances. Not the ones.thnt are 
contrary to the morality of God. 
Being subject to a thing doesn’t 
necessarily mean lltat you believe 
in it. I don’t pay taxes for wrong 
tilings because I  am loyal to those 
things but because I am subject 
to some bnd laws passed by “fierce, 
incontinent” men.

Likewise, I am loyal to America 
only because of what 1 lie word 
represents. I t ’s true and original 
meaning was manifested in the 
D e c l a r a t i o n  of independence, 
-every—cardinal—point of which is— 
in harmony with Godly moral 
rules. I believe in the Declaration.
I believe it is the foundation of 
the best form of government thus 
far seen on earth (expecting the 
theocracy of nneient Israel). I am 
not loyal to a flag or an individual 
in government, from thc President 
on down, or- to laws passed in 
violation of the spirit of the De- 
claration. The flag is a symbol. J
am loyal to W HAT IT  STANDS 
FOR, the principle. When 1 salute i 
the flag of the United States, the | 
gesture simply testifies to my 
loyalty to  what la behind the flag , j

I f  a law is passed ordering me ; 
to do a thing clearly in violation 
of God’s law ‘and the Declaration 
I can refuse to obey it, just as 
throe Israelites in Daniel’s day re
fused to worship King Nebuchad
nezzar’s gold standard. When 1 re
fuse to obey such laws I am not j 
disloyal to America. I am simply, 
NOT loyal to men who have cor- j 
rupted and abused America. I may | 
be "subject”  to such rulers but 
you can never make me to be 
loyal to them. I f they punish me 
or assess penalties I  am subject 
to such.

It takes Individualists who do 
their own believing to make loyal 
Americans — people who under
stand and believe in the principles 
which the word “American” ex
emplifies, the principles of liberty. | 
People should study those princi
ples, then observe what liberty-j 
destroying men are doing in the 
NAME of “Americanism” and see 
where they come out.

the land is not being taught in
dividual responsibility and is not 
being taught the moral laws that 
no man made and no man can
unmake.

The mother of this girl when she 
le ft her rivp younger children with 
the judge perform« ' a real serv
ice to the American people in get- 
ttng them to realize how harmful

yet to learn and 
fit into the mo
saic of the “ situ
ation/’ it is plain 
nevertheless to 
a n y  American 
with a fresh eye 
and an objective 
attitude that a 
colossal program

courts-martial if they refused to 
implicate themselves in s u c h 
sordidness. The editors include 
a number of outworn freeloaders 
who sing for their supper in 
tributes to the hideous ' m it d- 
heads of their party’s pantheon. 
They now put in occasional re
marks abusing Stalin strictly for 
the record. -

and dictatorial the school bureau- 
‘ cracy has become. Of course this 
is not necesarily the case in all 
states, but the fact that it can 
he done in one state is evidence 
that it can be done in all states.

And it fill only be question 
of time until the federal govern
ment will have the final say as 
lo what the youth is being taught 
and how they are ;ht.

It would seem that those people 
who believe that public “ ' luca- 
jtlon”  Is g >d should be a littld 
perturbed about what Is taking

of political mis
chief and waste has been carried In many of these cases the 
on since Germany's collapse with- previous record has been sucli as 
dut the knowledge of the trusting to permit unkind suspicion. VYe 
people who are paying for it and are now hearing also of inter-

long run. ' ¡such as one called “ The Intelna-

were groups associated with the powerful states like New Yofk, 
World Bank. The ambition of these Pennsylvania, Ohio, I l l i n o i s ,  
groups to become the dominating Michigan and California. Thelf 
financial and political Influence in a m o n g  conservatives
the country has been thwarted by *•*: . -
the pro-British General Rezmara. would not be sufficient to offset 
They subsequently made a great, tne urban ballots.
sustained and eventually successful Moreover, hybrid tickets a r e
drive to eliminate the rival influ- rarely successful. Hard - shelled 
cnce of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Com- Republicans would resent t h e
pany. Every other newspaper and presence of a Democrat, w h i l e  
organ of opinion in Britain, not, Hereditary Democrats would not 
perhaps, wishing to dive into such warm ^  the son 0f a former 
deep waters, continued to treat q q P  President
thc dispute as purely a manifes- j ' ____
tat ion of Persian nationalism.

’ I

The justification of Truth’s much HANDICAF — The Ohioan and 
graver view of the situation came ine Virginian, in my opinion, 
months later, when Mr, Hunt» would he dismally weak in cities

T l i o  D o c t o r
Says

By EDGAR V. JORDAN M. D,
--------- ^ --------------------— —

When one considers that the 
mouth is exposed to all the irri
tating substances contained in the 
atr, to mMiy'mnerent kmas or 
foods and drinks, and in many 
cases to smoking, this part of our 
body seems remarkably resistant 
to difficulty, but,. . .

Q—Plea»e discuss the little white 
sores that come in the mouth. I 
have one of these after another 
Is it true that these sores in the 
mouth indicate similar sores or 
ulcc s In the stomach?

Mrs. G. K.
A —I  presume what Mrs. K. refers 

to are canker sores. So fa r , is is 
known these do not indicate any 
similar condition in the stomach. 
There do, however, appear to be 
several possible causes for canker 
sores.

Some are considered to be due 
lo low-grade Infection, some to al- 
lero-w and some possibly to vita-

X  Gladys Porker

t h is  g ives  us
BEFORErut wh

IME TO GET OUT 
TER SEES THE SIZE

OUR
t ,^ E T

U. S. Pennies Scarce
NEW YO RK — (/P) — There 

was a scarcity of pennies in the 
United States in 1951 despite a 
double shift in operations by the 
Bureau of the Mint to meet de
mand. This caused rationing of 
pennies, as well as jiickels and 
quarters, by the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York.

In contrast, Great B r i t a i n ’s 
Royal Mint was trying to get 
rid o f some o f their oversize 
pennies by buying up and re
tiring one million dollars worth. 
There are about two billion Brit
ish pennies outstanding.
tional Tragedy in the W h i t e  
House.

I t  1s our hop» ihat we can. 
ance. )
It is our hope that we can, In 
good conscience, support y o u r  
candidacy for the United States 
Senate. And y e  shall be watch
ing with great interest as you 
explain and enlarge upon your 
political philosophy.

—THE PA M PA  D A ILY  NEWS

thz
Pyre thrum, an Insect powder 

used in killing plant lice i  
chrysanthemums, is made from 
the dried florets ot a  species ot 

chrysanthemum.

min deficiencies. There Is reason 
to believe that at least some of 
them are caused by viruses.

Because there are so many var
ious factors involved, it is impos
sible to suggest a treatment for 
them without investigating what 
may be at fault in each individual 
sufferer.

Q—Please advise the cause and 
cure for an overflow of saliva in 
the mouth. Mrs. E. K.

A—Excessive salivation can come 
from ill-fitting dentures, or sensi
tivity to material contained in 
thftni. Some drug ! cen produce in**, 
creased salivation.

Inflammation in the mouth or 
upper part o f the breathing tract 
and neuralgia are* additional pos
sible causes.

Excessive salivation can be pres
ent In Parjdnson's Disease and oth
er conditions of the nervous sys
tem.

Irritating foods or drinks may 
cause salivation. In a few people, 
-the trouble seems to be in their 
constitutions, and little A n  be dons 
about this annoying symptom.

Q—My sister has been told she 
has a horizontal heart. What does 
this mean? Mrs. N. R.

A —This refers to the position of 
the heart within the chest cavity, 
tnd is not necessarily associated 
with any disease of the heart It
self.

Q—My husband is almost 45 end 
recently discovered that he has 
gallstones. Is there anything that 
can be dene for this besides sur
gery? Mrs. M. B. D.

S—Th» Off,lv aura « a *  nf mta

The American people have per- Aortal Press Institute, under the 
milted an unspeakable host of d>recfl°n  of Lester Markel, Sun- 
predators to carry on in t h e  day editor oi th.e New Y o r k  
heart of old Europe a new and T 'mes- whose attitude t o w a r d  
infinitely worse and more in- some people is not an Unihitl-
” enious version of the recon- Bnted guarantee that this insti-
traction of the South. They are lLde *s a** that M ail,el might

repeating in the hateful name of want us to thinx it is. Editors
"democracy”  many of the worst "h® c*)dcH their weight abou. in 
details of that monstrosity. ostentatious junkets represent to

We sent to Germany by de- established professional standard, 
liberate ihtention of the great A  shouldn t need saying that the 
Washington conspiracy notorious American government h a s  ̂ no
Communists to prosecute a n d  f ight to subsidize th»  j picss Xiven-
“ try ”  German patriots fighting in «>«■ cheap adaptation o f the 
for their country and we have sordid temptations that. Tex Rick- 
guiltily suppressed truths con- ar(; used to offer to ballyhoo his 
cerning some of these episodes prizefights and that p pers .pa i- 
vhich a press claiming the privi- Ashing cerebraoons of such pun- 
lege of freedom owed the people diti invite suspicion __ that 'hen 
who conferred that privilege. editorial favor is a commoui v. 
are now overseeing a government To refer briefly back to the 
ol Germany administered by Ger- mention of . carpetbagging let us 
mam who undoubtedly ara pa-. «iistinguteh W w « n ‘ he . ’ " P a 
triotic and are said to be pass- ol“ . l ° ° tinf> do ® Y 
sably decent men who neverthe- soldiers rushing through an aban- 
less qualify for the title of ,loned home with eyes of star- 
‘ collaborator.’ ’ j ^ndS th"

In Trance, thousands of cit- calculated, legalistic robbery done 
izens were shot either without, b panopiied Oysters operating 
trial or with only a mocking £  lh£ protection of the beyo- 
pretense on charges of collabora- netg of ar£,ies of ignorant kids 
tion brought by envious persons; can Leavenworth for
who wanted then- apartments a camera. The late Mar-

gradges 'or S t s  ^ o n g  b e fo «  ^ ret ™ tche.l’s “ Gone With The 
fh« wou r  w  n . r g. r ™ « u ! ! lw lnd" comes to mind as one

hears of American lawyers p a y 
ments to steal their business Germans always with the
interests. Marshal Petain ended ex8 isRe subtieUes of blackmail 
his days in prison hidden from ,n \ he new picture. The Amer- 
the sight of a people who still jcan peopIe never even suspected
retained the decency to abhor this th t * of the American Fed-,
h^m'sh on their nation's renown. eraUon6 o { known to us

Collaboration was an awful aU ag ouf equivaient of HiUer's 
crime It meant dealings and co- worgt prewar mobs, were dumped 
operation with a military con- occupation forces by the
queror but it never applied more M in is tra t io n  and ythat
fittingly to any group of men soidiers. long since ad-
than it applies today to the new | 4 gt d t the degradation de
government of Germany. These * d . th reg ime w h i c h  
German collaborators are coop- ™  them from majors to lieu- 
erating w h our army and the «  gcnerals, gave the po- 
tenac ous ticks of the Democratic B *  this gang of
party’s bureaucracy who h a v e  hnnainB- and luxuri-
lived as members of a master 
race on money provided through

Morgenthau, former Secretary to like Boston, New York, Philadel- 
the United States Treasury, oub- phia, C h i c a g o ,  Cleveland, St. 
licly announced that the World Louis and so on to the Pacific
Bank, of which he was the virtual Coast. They would receive a min-
creator, should finance an United jmum 0f votes from two influ-
Nation» authority specially formed enlial groups _  labor and the
to take over the Anglo-Iranian in
terests. The most recent develop
ment, recorded by The Time* news
paper on Monday, is the admission

colored people.
No two senators are criticized 

more bitterly or regularly i n 
, - , , ,  _  . . . . . labor publications than Senators

n cer a " B^ c S r l e s ’ ’ e in tshould become the trustee oi the nou‘]cea as reactionaries in ai 
Persian oil industry. Truth’» suspi- most every Issue. Perhaps a n  

about the true nature of even more serlous h a n d i c a p
events in "Persia could scarcely haVe^ would
been more fully vindicated.

Bid Por A Smile
against the Virginian because of 
his opposition to President Tru
man's Civil Rights program.

Labor leaders would not pub
licize the fact that Mr. Taft has

agreements do not and will not 
stand up.

It  is know, for instance, that 
Foreign Minister Euen u v u r i  
greater British participation tn  
Western European affairs — the 
Eisenhower army and the Schu
man plan — than Churchill does. 
Eden also believes that Britain 
should gradually withdraw
ognition from Red China. Thus.

Churchitr,if he should succeed 
he might reverse England’s pres-'' 
ent policy, which would upsef 
several Truman - Churchill up«
dersl andings.

HEADACHES — The L a b  0 t 
party, as well aa many members 
of his own group, oppose certain 
pledges Churchill gave to Tru
man. An adverse majority In  
Parliament, which is not an im
possibility even now, could nul
lify evoiything the Prime Min
ister said and did at Washington- 

Nor is there any assurance the 
the next administration or Con
gress, it it is Republican, wiU 
assmne all the guarantees which 
Truman gave to Churchill. The

directed GOP _ might throw them out .
nearest window.

Finally, most of our present 
headaches d e r i v e  from the 
pledges exchanged among F. D. 
R., Truman and “ Joe”  StaJin.

•Nurso—How’s the pain in the back? 
Patient—Getting better.
.Nurso—How’s the pain In your

head?
Patient—That’s okey.
Nurse—How’s the pain in the neck? 
Patient—She’s out at some lunch

eon. ,

Husband—I can’t sleep nights be
cause of thli danged tooth.

Wife—Why don’ t you get a job as
a night watchman?

Friend—How come you’re so hard- 
boiled since you got married.

Man—It’a on account of my wife 
always keeping me In 8tot water.

Into the doctor’s office sprang a 
happy, healthy-looklng young man.

Young Man—Doc. I want to thank 
you. I ’ve benefited Immensely from 
yo-rr treatments. • •

Uoctor—But I d on ’ t understand. 
You’ve never been a patient of mine.

Young Man—That true. However, 
my uncle was— and I ’m his heir.

our income taxes by the Am er
ican people.

We are reading more and more 
these days about the pretentious

rascals free housing and luxuri
ous food at a petty cost.

Spare Time Teacher
SAIGON, Indochina — UP) —

Druggist—T h a t  Wilson boy who 
used lo work after school for you 
wants me to give him a job. Is he 
steady? _______ __:-------------------.—

G r o c e  r—Steady? If he was any 
steadier, he be motionless.

Moso—How coma you In Jail?
Sain—Fo’ throwln’ rocks out of my 

neighbor's yard Into mine.
Mose—Dat don't sound right.
Sam—Dey was Plymouth Rocks.

vanities of a group of paltry j Pretty, tall, blonde Miss Juanita
mediocrities of American jour- Nutt, form erly an English in- 
nalism who come flapping to structor In a suburban high 
earth in varying groups under'school near Springfield, 111.,., is 
The auspices o f our state depart-1 stm teaching —  -to -her spar»
ment or our Department o f De-jttme. ----------—------ — -----1
tense in planes maintained by She holds class in Saigon about 
the American taxpayer and op- once a week for a group of bright 
erated by young patriots o f the Vient&mese youngsters who are

trying to learn English
ting rid of gallstones is to remove 
them by operation. As yet, no re
liable method has been discovered 
for dissolving them within the gall 
bladder.

Q—I  have been told the new 
drug. Cortisone, is helpful in can
cer. I  should like to know If this 
would help a patient suffering from 
cancer of the womb? F. J. S.

A—1 am sorry to say that It 
seems unlikely that any method of 
giving Cortisone known today
would. be of definite benefit for 
cancer of the womb. ^
NOTE ON QUESTIONS:

Dr. Jordan Is unable to answer 
directly Individual questions from 
readers. However, once a week, 
in this ”Q A 4 ” column he will 
answer thé most Interesting and
the most frequently asked ques-

wWK.Hons received during the

Miss Nutt does the job for 
the U.S. Information service. Her 
regular job ia general clerk in 
the American Legation In Indo
china. She gave up high school 
teaching about two years ago to 
join the American foreign service.

The chemistry professor was giving 
a demonstration of the properties of 
various acids, j '

Professor—Now, I am going to drop 
this silver dollar Into this glass of
acid. Will It dissolve?

Student—No, sir.
Professor—No? Then perhaps -you 

will explain to the class why it won't
Uesolve.
Student—Because. " I f  It would, you 

wouldn’ t drop it in.
The new maid was full of her own 

Importance. She had worked on the 
Continent and felt superior to tha 
other servants.

One day she was telling "below
stairs”  some of her experiences.

Friend—How do (he foreign dtshea 
compare to English ones?

Maid (airily)—Oh, they break just 
the same.

Police Officers Jailed
KU ALA  LUM PUR,M alaya —UP) 

—Two police officers have been 
sentenced to brief prison terms 
tor applying third degree meth
ods to obtain Information f-om  
a suspected bandit sympathizer.

The assistant bandit sympathizer* 
police -received one month rtgor- 
mis imprisonment and I l f . flnet 
while a detective sergeant was 
sentenced to a  day in prison.

A well-known judge 'once liad a 
case before him In which the plaintiff 
was representad by a very nervous 
young lawyer. When the lawyer rose 
to begin his address to the Jury he 
stammered out, "My u n fo r tu n a te  
client—’’ and thera he stuck. He tried 
again, and In a shaking voice he man
aged to say. "My unfortunate client—”  
but he could get no further. Clearing 
his throat he had »pother try, and for 
the third time quaVered out, “My un
fortunate ctl-nU-”  Again hie vole# 
feMed.
Judge—Coma, come, proceed with 

your address. So far the oourt agree« 
with you. ,

Vegetable Stew i
Anawar to Previous Puzzle

HORIZONTAL
1 Orange-red  

vegetable 
? Love apple

13 Oxidizing 
enzyme .

14 Lariats
15 Its waters

6 Irritate
7 Teachers
8 Over (poet.) 
8 The sea

(comb, form)
10 Solar disk
11 Assignment
12 Hops’ kilns 
18 River in

opened for the Switzerland 
Israelites 21 English rivar

22 Soils
23 Blow with 

open hand
24 Exist
25 Class of 

irsies

16 Take into 
custody

17 Profound
18 Capuchin 

monkey
20 Writing fluids
21 Intends 
23 Vassal
27 Comments 
32 Glandular 

organs

vertebra
26 Green (her.) 
28 Hutband of 

Gudrun

28 Precipitation
30 Ancient 

Chinese 
instruments

31 To cut
33 Night song 
38 Grade of oil
41 Fortification
42 Auricles
43 Woody plant

44 Persian 
tentmaker

45 Nostril
47 House (Sp.)
48 Wing-shaped 
48 Plexus
5 0 -—  Scott

52 Low haunt 
54 Compass point

35 Reluctant
36 Saliferous
37 Bothers
38 Wash lightly 
40 Periods of

time
42 Famous

English school
46 Born
47 Pasteboard 
51 Armed fleet 
53 Trader
55 Bred
56 Handled
57 Peaceful
58 Approached

VERTICAL
1 Stout string
2 On the 

sheltered side
$ Interpret
4 Grate
5 Monosac-
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OH, BOY WHAT 
A WONDERFUL 
CHANCE FOR 

A  NAP ,

SO IT'S YOU, NOT 
BRONSON .WHO'S 
DOING THE 
WORKONTHI5 
ETHNOGRAPHICAL’ 

P R O JEC T '

YES...IT'S TO  B E  
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CO VERAGE O F  

EARLY HUMAN 
MIGRATIONS 
AS P O S SIB LE  

TO MAKE.... f

T H IS IS IN D O - %  1 MUST SAY? 
EUROPEAN ... PRE-\ HOLLIS, FOR 
SUMERIAN ..THEN A YOUNG 
HERE'S ANOTHER / MAN YOU'RE 
POINT OF POSSIBLE \CERTAINLY 
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»WW 9IMV UU I
HERE, BO. I'M 
GOING IN T 
AWHILE.

w**=r '• Va

-

ß-t ma . ■»..

THAT MRS. G A LE  IS OFF 
HER TROLLEY.WHY IT’D

v  A L L  T H E  DOG 
ntt/MFDc «un i h ni

-auoauH's
DONE STOLEN 
TH' BAWL AN' 

FLUNG IT 
TO O ZA RK/

LEAPFROGS- 68  
HOT SHOTS-&7 
-AMO TUB FREEZE 
IS OH AT MID- 
COURT IN THE 
PINAL SECONDS...

’¿4m  Jill*

MOW ALL

HURRY, 0 ZA R :'!.,.JU S T  
KSECONDS LEFT TO PLAY I !

NDLESS 
QUE5T10V 

«Y THE POUCE.

f AMD YOU SAY THE ONLY THINGS' 
i IN THE HOLOUP ARE 

THE PAPERS MR. SAWYER V*S, 
LOOK INS OVER IN X T T

( WHAT WAS THE NATURE 
V O F  THESE PAPERS?

— V--------------- f  WEVE HAD SOME
iABOUT 

TH EM ... AN» MR. 
SAWYER HAD JUST 

ARRIVED TO 
|SETTLE THAT VERY 

TROUBLE, 
-v— — ”

ACCORDIN' TO 
THE PAPER.THIS 
FELLA SAWYER 
CAN IDENTIFY 

YOU.

THE SOLE WITNESS, EH? 
THEN. IP THERE'S ONLY ONE 
WITNESS TO TH' KILLIN', 
WHAT'S TO KEEP US FROM 
KILLIN'THE ONE WITNESS’

WHY IM THE BLAZES DID T  EASY. I'VE BEEN HOPING 
YOU TELL THE SH ERIFF / YOU'D FINALLY RECOGNIZE 
YOU'D KNOWN ME FO R l  ME YOURSELF! BUT I  SUP- 
YEARS, JUST AFTER I'D V pOSE YOU'RE TOO STUBBORN 

REPRAe 
TICALLV ST R A N G ER S ?!'.

MR.GOVfcWORT* .\V\
CVitOUN' ON THAT OtAV 
Y t m  WCTH WR.SMSB6VES 
t ’aouofc ovwi « t u .

MYSYtTOY- J i Y ' - Y l

DOWV.\ l-H L  SAYS TW* 
TH IN *. I  UÇ.OPOL «OCX A 
Y o o '« t  L m  W )ü «  . 
OVVOOVV RtGULKR
«ÜS9\C\0\JS‘. 1 RATI »

r  S O IN S  OPT FO B  A  W A LK , C H R IS ?  " Y
fe-------------------------------------------------------
F IT 'S  NO T  FUNNY,

DOC SO/MFTMING-S 
C IR C L IN G  US. G R A B  
ONE O F  T H E S E  SPWCF 
TUXEDOS AND C O M E  

ALONG

IN IN TERSTELLA R SPACE  
WE SHOULD FIND NO 
M E T E O R S ...  B E V O N O  
A F E W  /M O LEC U LES  O F  
FROZEN G A S OR DUST.. .

LOCK THE DO O R,D O C. I ' L L  
START THE AIR PUMPS. W E 'L L  
PAVE TO G E T  A VACUUM H E B E  
Bl P O K E WE OPEN THE LO CK S.

yooHoo
VtEy/JtfUTT/

DID  you  Y w H Y E R .V E S ID ID /  
LOSE a  N D lD Y iagP lN D iT?  

d o l l a r b il l ?

I 'm  j u s t  f in d in g  
OUT How MANY 
WERE LOST TODAY//
Y o u r s  i s  t h e  
s i x t e e n t h /

PHIL-I'M 
BUT THERE IS NO 
STOCK IN THIS 
COMPANY FOR 

V^SALE/

I  NO.PHIL/THIS COMPANY HAS Y ! 
ALWAYS BEEN WHAT YOU MIGHT H  
CALL A FAMILY AFFAIR/MY GREAT ~  

GRANDFATHER, GUSTAV GIGGLEHEIMER, 
CAME OVER FROM GERMANY AND 
STARTED IT-WAY BACK IN 1812 — A

-AND WHEN MY PAD PIED IT Y  ITS 
PASSED ON TO MY SISTER ANP ALL 
MYSELF/S0Y0U SEE,FHIL, /  RIGHT, . 
NO STOCK EVER HAS BEEN /  RUDY-1 
HELD BY ANYONE BUT k  UNDERSTAND; 

G1GGLEHEIMERS/

mm
YO U  LOOK WORRIED, 
DEAR, W HAT’S  WRONG?/

jB'1 1

I HAVE 
PROBLEMS 

"7 MOTHER.

GO ON, NOW.' WHAT PR O BLEM S  
CO ULD A CHILD O F VOUR AGE 

I  HAVEfj^ j

À / plentÏ )
MOTHER! ‘

GOSH, M AYBE  
YOU COULD —
~xr

HEAVENS.'TELL ME ABOUT i 
THEM. MAYBE I  CAN HELP YOU.

H O W  A R E  YOU AT A LG EBRA
ANYMOW, M O T H E R ?

Y ------------
ÖO&H, I  
THE I 
SUGGEST

CHECK/ 
THAT GOAT

Keep  YOUR. 
COATS ON,

DONT USE VOUR PAINTS 
■THERE, PRISCILLA! YOU'LL,

■ • Ä & B r a ? *

BETTER , 
NOT, DEAR! 
VOU'D SPILL 
ON THAT, 
NEW RUGI

,KEEPERS, POP! 
THEN WHERE 

I CAN I  PLAY 
WITH MY, 
PAINTS 

?  ^
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FORT ÔR 
Monumenti!, 

topi
Corner FraiClassificationartment?

Ohe Pampa B a l l « » « * *
C ret ne;Classified ad* ara accepted until • 

a.m. for weekday publication on name 
day Mainly About People ad* until 
t a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper — 
Classified ad* 11 a.m. Saturday. Main
ly About People 2 p.ra. Saturday.

The Pomps News will not be re
sponsible for more than on* dav on 
errors appearing in this Issue. Call in 
immediately when you find an error 
has been maul*.

Monthly Rat* — 12.50 per lln* per
month (no copy change).

C LASSIF IED  RATES
(Minimum ad three ti-point tones?)
1 Day —25e per line
2 Days—22c per line per day.
2 Days—17c per line per day.
4 Days—16c per line per day.
5 Days—15c per line per day. ■ * '
6 Days—14c per line per day
T Days (or longer)—Uo p*r tins 

per day.

MILITARY
SERVICES

Expenditures'Fiscal Years— Billions of Dollars 
1952-1953 Estimated Asbest

Mot prefab 
lot Cont 
Overhead 
10% dov

V ir
TU N. We

INTEREST

T O T A L  ! 
B U D G E TV E T E R A N S

NATURAI
RESOURCES

S O C IA L
W E L F A R E 1_____  Card of Thanks 1

We take this means to express- our 
thanks to all those who gave blood for 
Mr. Carl Cady during his illness in 
Highland General Hospital.

Mr. A Mrs. Carl Cady 
___________ and family

W. 8. RICHARDSON 
We wish to express our sincere ap

preciation to opr friends thoughtful
ness and kind deeds during the ill
ness and death of our Father an d  
Grandfather, W. - S. Richardson.

Especially do we want to thank the 
Missionary Baptist Church, the pas-

AGRICUlTUkt
DOWN ON THE F A R M —Colwell Dickson. 15, of Millbrook, N. Y., 
built this working scale-model farm with a cash outlay of about 
$40. plus plenty of patience and long hours of after-school work. 
Dickson's farm, with completely wired barn and shed, includes 
model tractors, loaders, wagons, silo filler and many other labor-

BOMBSIIKLI.S A W A Y !—French 
bombshell Corrine Calvet, left, 
and Hungarian bombshell Zsa 
Zsa Gabor, above, arc bombard-

G EN ER A L
G O V E R N M E N T

Two 40 ft. 
One Frani!

EDUCATION Elder otto hihi«  forsaving devices.mg each other via the Holly taken In the service. The ladle* with
our good neighbors for the wonderful 
meals served and the beautirul floral 
offering, and to Dr. Charles Ashby

wood columns. Erskine Johnson, 
Hollywood reporter for NEA and 
The Register, reports a brisk 
round that finds Corrine accus
ing Zsa Zsa of acting like "a 
countess? from a mediocre light 
opera” with her low-cut gowns.

CA RN IV A L1953 RECEIPTS EXCLUDEC O M M E R C E , & 
L A B O R , ETC.

for his willing service. We are grate-NEW TAX PROPOSALS
UP ON THE ROOF A G A IN ..!» ! '  TH ESE  

FA TH ER S THAT T R Y  TO GIVE «— ' 
TH EIR  KIDS BUSIN ESS TRAINING )

> WITH A  NEWS ROUTE ANO ^
[ THEN RUSH 'EM THROUGH SO )
V ,  TH EY'LL HAVE TIM E TO /  _ _  
S'EV  BECOME B A S K ET B A LL

STARS, TOO. enaBS8P?|¥j£

_____ The children and grandchildren
F. D. GUN8AULLU8 

We wimrto express our sincere ap
préciai ion to all those who were so 
thoughtful and kind to us at the 
time of our bereavement In the Iwa 
of our loved one. To thole who (xre- 
pured and served meal* to us and 
for the lovely flowers, the comforting 
messages, we ore deeply grateful.

We especially acknowledge t h • 
beautiful service of Rev. E. wTTIen- 
shaw of Episcopal Church. Also U. 
Duenkel-Carmlchael Funeral home 
for the Inst rites.

Mrs. F. D. Gunsaullu*
Mr. A Mrs. Frank Gunsaullu* 

and daughter Donna 
\ Mr. A Mrs,

GIRDS gei
permanel

'There’s more to glamor than 
slicking your chest '' prices. 11 

N. Frost

Corrine Leads In Third Round 
Of Verbal BaiTle With Zsa Zsa

ADD TO 
with a i 
3 9i0~lt>7 

St a r t  t i
smart. < 
beauty «

Out of $10.8 billion requested in budge
International Security and Foreign Relations im p k

inCarl Hackett
and family

Mias Marie Gunsaullu» 
Mr. i  i l n .  R t i  

and family
Mr. and Mr». R. Thorm 

and family
Personal

$319 millions, or about 3 
per c*nt 90»  for conduct 
of foreign affairs, a de
crease from 1952 of $9 

million.______

$122 millions or about 1.2 
per cent, jots for nen- 
military aid, a decrease 
from 1952 of $13U million.

100 peopli 
ing at 1 
Church.

S1TRVICEfree dellve 
macy

ALCOHOLIC
Phar. products 

Box J. <U .-U H U U C  Ar.onymo 
Thursday night 2:00 o'clock. Mum-
ment. Comhs-Worley Bldg~~Ph. " t iii. 

Shelly Butnn* A I’rop&ne
Utility Oil and Supply

* k*}& L Pirtrtbutor. Pempa. Texas
hn. 3332 . Nlte 758 1244 B. Barnes

Special Notices ~ 5
Its. C. C. CHANDLER, Spiritualist 

......  Call 4262-J. 72« 8.Barnes.

YOUNG
Unusual 
west’s 1 
finance- 
s a l  a r  
chanceg 
advance

who stt 
than 12 
pany e 
ance, 1 
quired ;

Spacious promenade with view of the required
equivale
Investiti
Pampa.

Pacific at V ina d ri M ar. Ch ile , is  lure for fhn*e wishing tn esèane rigors of a northern w inter.

EXPERI!
tra in

is $3.9 billion more than was allocated for fisca l 1952. now,
Pomt

JOTS TH 
gorgeou 

* Invest n\ 
TRA* 4 
Fashion 
Art*.

IN BILLIONS Ut DOLLARS

Well, there's no more wash . . but there's 
not much of YOU left either! Better call us

N A V Y  A N D  
M A R I N E S Ia i r  f o r c e i

for next week's laundry. Prompt pick-up
H A S M O D EL P L A N — Model
June K ing has thrown her
shapely frame behind efforts of

New York state assemblyman
to equip all models with special WAn TEIFifteen new major warship« 

and two large carrier air 
group«. Marines add ant 
infantry division and one 

air wing.

identification cards. June is 
tired of hearing how some shady 
ladies try to pass themselves off 
as models. Says she: ‘ ‘I  think 
the profession deserves to be 
considered as dignified as selling 

insurance.”

penser, 
Ontome 
Write I 
T. Shri

Two new divisions plus 
equivalent of six divisione 

In regiments.
W ANTÎÔ

Cab C.
M I L I T A R Y

C O N S T R U C T I O N
S T R A T E G I C
S T O C K P I L E

D E F E N S E  D E P T , 
A N D  O T H E R Tn yo 

Make 
your t 
furnltu 
golf eli 
trailer 
a LOW

3 I I L  U U I I H N b  I N  b t R M A N  Y _  Models display clothing made or plastic 
fabrics with silk-like texture, styled by Heinz Oestergaard at Düsseldorf fashion show. ON 10 NEW  HOUSES NOW  UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Total, 1953 t 
Total currant

I N C R E A S E D  M I L I T A R Y  S P E N D I N G
lfWrinr«ka1 BEG XXK RAKCON- 

BUT I  WONDER IF 1 
COULD BE WAITED ON 
RIGHT AWAY— IT IS  
AN EMERGENCY—

U H -YES-SU RE ' 
CERTAIN LY- 

G O  RIGHT V  
h A H EA D - L .

Here’s what the $51.2 billion which the President wants for mili
tary spending in fiscal year 1953 means in terms of actual combat 
strength. Lion’s shore of the breakdown goes to the A ir Force, 
with $11 billion to be spent for planes to build U. S. airpower to 
more than 100 wings, toward an eventual goal of 143 wings. The 
Navy gets the second of 10 planned super-aircraft carriers, and the 
Army expands to 3,700,000 men, up 2,100,000 since tha Red- 
attacked Korea. President Truman warned Congress future mili
tary budgets will carry the same astronomical figures, with no cut« 

in sight before fiscal 1955.

ALL CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISED BY F. H. A. ]

VW - A N D  ED M A GOT O N E  ^  
7 O F  T H EM  P O O D L E  H A ) R * D O S -  

A N D , O H  ,Y E S - W A I T V L  I  T E L L  
K X J  W H A T  L I N S E E D  S A I D - Y O U  

_ A N D  A N G IN A ,

250 Acres in Wheat and 70 Acres in Good Grass. Vt, 
Royalty on all but 80 Acres, Gas Check Amounts to Over 
$50, per Month. This Form is Level and we Don't Be
lieve you will Find o Better Farm in the State. Brice 
Reduced to $105 per Acre.

6 0 4 -S H C  G E T S  
w a it e d  o n  R ig h t  
. AmY"~A 
tVW EN  SH E j r  
r -MEETS A  T
BRIDGE" CU J0 4 
PALOi THE 
WAY o u r If

KffOfVABOUT . .
D O N ’T  X 3 U --N O ?  X B E T T E R  

S T A R T  A T  T H E B E G I N N I N G * « - PHONE 34 W HITE

, 1HANX AVO A T P  *  
0» THE H4TLO MAT,

Office Ph, 
866

DUNCAN
BLDG.

Residence Ph 
2466-J

Your Listings Appreciated

FED ER A L BU D G ET (EXPEN DITURES BY FUNCTION

J L1

a n a

[ ¡ M i l
r 1X-,i l i V M A b Y ü '



t'onuments 6
SS a n ït e  *  ma'RBl e  co.

ar$ng
pair*
t i Ph.

Monuments, letierlpg, t a r in g  table

5246

m• «Ni
l
ntii •HUMuntil t-.Sa»

top», marble re;
Coiner Fraacln & Hobart

Pompa Monument Co.
Ml K. Harve»ter ' Ph. 1152
7 Drug Needs 7

1/* TP 1/* OFF ON ALL 
PRESCRIPTIONS

AT
n o  N.

per — 
Main*
y.
be re- 
ay on 
» I  in 
error

per

i erf)

Cretney's,
8 Miscellaneous

Cuyler

23 Male or Female Help 23 62
HELP. WANTED — Earn »400.00 

monthly, «pare time. We will se
lect a reliable person from thie 
area to refill and collect money 
from our New Automatic l i l r -  
chandlslng . Machines. No »elltnr 
To qualify)! applicant» must have 
car, references and *600 working 
capital. Devoting 4 hours a week 
should net up to *400.00 monthly 
with the possibility of taking over 
full time. For interview write giv
ing full particular», name, address, 
age and phone number. Box 4097, 
San Diego. California.

Garages
Asbestos or Drop Siding

Hot prefab. Bult complete on your 
lot. Concrete floor7 *  coats paint. 
Overhead type door.
10% down — 16 months to pay

Virden Permo-Bilt
Til N. Writ«____________ Ph. 16I8-W

10 Lost and Found ____ 10

is our 
od for 
ess in

re ap-
:htf ul
te Ul
an d

tk the 
» pas-

Bfttt,

Cost—Small tan colored male dog, 
part pug*, lame in left front leg, 
collar wlflt 1952 city dog tax »<£ 
25. answers name Boso. Reward *10. 
Ph. I*. ___  __  ____

LOSTTTSird- dog with ‘'Rip Barrett" 
name on collar. Call 1768. Reward.

f l  7 Financial_______ _ _1 !
H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Ktngsmlll Phone# 3*9-1479

■ with 
derful 
floral 

Ashby 
grate*

itldren

re ap- 
•re so 
t the 
e lusa
o pre- 
« and 
ortlng 
ful.

th e
Hen-
SO tí.
home

$210.00 A WEEK
Ambitious men and women full or 

part time. Houaewive» welcome 
with open arms, our amazing con
trol that ends refrigerator defrost
ing nuisance forever. Write D- 
Frost-O-Matlc. 708 Carroll St., Ft. 
Worth, Texas.

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
BOOK MATCHES

Sell every business. No experience 
needed. Earn big daily commis
sion full or part time. F e a t u re  
UNION LABEL, Glamour Girls, 
Hillbillies, scentcs, dozens of other 
styles. FREE Biggest, most com
plete match catalog ever offered. 
Superior Match Co., 7562 S. 
Greenwood, Chicago 79, III.

32 Rug Cleaning 32

13 Business Opportunity 13
Business Opportunities 

Feed Store and Pool Hall 
In Skellytown

Two 40 ft, lots — one building 30x40 
Oue Frame Building, 30x80 sheetrock

See C. H. Cannon
SKELLYTOWN, TEX. Toll Phone

-14 InsurancoT H

Dura Clean Service, Ph 4160
Rugs and upholstery shampooed in 

your own home — Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

------------------ 1434 Radio Lab

For Automobile Liabili- 
ty Insurance

BEE B. E. FERRELL Ag«ncy. g«n- 
cra) Insurance. Ph. 141. 109 N.
Frost. ____________

18 .Beouty Shops 18
CiRLS get your "poodle .cut" a n * 

permanet for »8. Virginia's Beauty
Shop, 4fl> N. Christy. Ph. 4850.___

Tor Permanents — iflgh «inallty. Iow 
prices. Imperial Beauty Shop, 109’/j
X, Frost, Ph. 5334._______________

ADD TO fOUR Spring wardrobe 
with a new hair style. Call Violet. 

71910. 107 W- -Tynr

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
Sales and Service

717 W. Foster Phone 46

Curtail» 62 75
CUHTAIN’ f  washed, starched and 

stretched. Also tabi» cloth». *1* N. 
Davi». Mrs. Meloche. Ph. » 6S».

63 Laundry 63
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W «t Wash . Rough Dry"

1 a.m. to S:30 p.m. Tue» Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thera. 

Closed Saturday
*21 El. Atchison Phone 405
Ba r n a r d  Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and
Del, 1*8 S. Hobart. Ph 20e:. __

MYRT‘8 LAUNDRY." expert tlnlah, 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3327. 
at 601 Sloan

IRONINft DONE by the dozen or piece 
work. Men's shirts beautifully f! ■  
ished. 924 S. Wells. Phone 3609- W

Feeds and Seeds
~Mü n s o n  c h ic k s

75 103 Real Estate Far Sale 103 103 Real Estate For Sale 103
HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP.

The chlcUAUiat lives. See us now 
for your orders. Have some real 
seed oats and spring barley. 
These won’t last long. Red and 
White Onion sets. All kinds of 
Brooder and Poultry equipment.

Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130
START YOUR CHIX

On Superior All-in-One Krumbles 
or Broiler Krumbles for quickest 
growth and most profit to you. 

JAMES FEED STORE 
Ph. 1677 622 8. Cuyler
76 Miscellaneous Livestock 76

68 * Household Goods 68
ment across top. They are guaranteed 
for 10 years and operate for lc per 
day. While they last, regular *312.95 

USED 8ERVBL *130.
JOE HAWKINS, Refrigeration 

846 W. Foster Ph. 554

3 BLACK ANGUß Bulls for sale. 
Priced to sell. Gray Brothers. Ph. 
1180 or 251-W.

io  Pets _ 80
BIRDS FOR SALE. All rollers from 

reglsleted stock. Reasonably priced. 
■112 W. Browning. Phone 2206.

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
GENE SMITH, PLUMBING'

No Job too large or too small 
333 N. Nelson Phone 4872
38-A Carpenter Service 38-A

JOHNSON PAINT STORE 
For all wall paper and paint needs. 
629 8. Cuyler
40 Moving - Transter 40
ROTf FREE, moving, hauling. Satis

faction guaranteed. We are depend
able. 1403 S. Barnes. Ph. 4733-M.

LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
S69W. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.

St a r t  THE SPRING season with a 
smart, cool hair style. Hill Crest 
beauty shop, 409 Crest. Ph. 1818.

T £ Â ~ BARBER SHOPS 18-A
IMPERIAL BARBER SHOP 

Haircuts 75c only at 
109% N. Frost ________ P” °33<
19 Situation Wanted '  9 41

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

lean of experience la your guarantee 
of Vetter service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
BUCK’S TRANSFER, Insured, Local 

Lons. Distance. Compare my prices. 
S10 8. Gillespie. Phone 1670-W._____

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Protect Your Valuable Possessions 
Phone 357-525-3429-W.

Agent For
UNITED VAN LINES 

217-21 E. TYNO ST.

Furnish Your Dining 
Room With Quality 
See These Before 

You Buy
One 5 Piece Chrome 

Dinette Suite, Like 
New ■ • ■ #..............  $49.50

Two Mahogany Dining
Room C h a ir s ......... $ 7.50

One 5 Piece Dinette
Suite, Solid Oak . $19.50

One 5 Piece Wood
Dinette Suite $14.50

15% DOWN
—  Convenient Terms------

Always Shop at Texas 
Furniture for the Best Buys 

in Good Clean Use'-’ 
Furniture

Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

FOB SALE: Thoroughbred Manches
ter dog, female, 2 years old. 501
N. Wynne. _________________

81 Poultry 81
FOR SALE — 140 White Mlnorcas 

hens, average dally production 95 
eggs. See Frank Converse, 6 miles 
west on Borger Htway, % mile 
— J. L. Noel farm.

~ëïcE

9539.

uallst 
38 S.

WANTED
100 people to attend Revival Meet

ing at the Pentecostal Holiness 
Church. Alcock and Zimmer St.

SlTtVtCE STATION handling major 
products for lease In Pampa. write 
Box J. C. care of Pampa News if 
interested.

21 Male Help Wanted 21
Wanted:

4 brick-masons, for long job. 
Must be overage or better. 
Good wages. Open shop. 
Call after 5 p.m. Ph. 220, 
Pampa.

T v

YOUNG MAN AGE 20 TO 30 
Sihgle or Married

Unusual opportunity with South
west’s largest, fast-growing auto 
finance-insurance company, hair 
•  a l a r »  to start: exceptional 
chanceara learn business; quick 
advancement, excellent future, 
depending only on you. Three 
who started In same job l e s s  
than 12 years ago aré now com
pany executives. Neat appear
ance, pleasant personality, re
quired; able to get along w i t h  
o t w .  Experience meeting pub- 
11c useful. High school education 
required: prefer some college or 
equivalent. Apply Southwestern 
Investment Co., Mr. Gardner, 
Pampa. Texas.___________________

22 Female Help Wanted 22
EXPERIENCED TYPISTS to 

train as teletypesetters, do 
not apply unless you are 
using typing in your work 
now, apply to Kendell 
Pamba News.

Nursery 41
W ILL KEEP small child .in nice 

home. Balanced meals, excellent 
love and care, best of references, 
phone 2428-J. 1009 K. Twlford.

PLAYHOUSE NURSERY. 500 N. 
■ Christy. Ph. 6129. Open daily Mon
day through Saturday. 8 a.m. till 
6 p.m., nltes except Sunday. Wed. 
6 p.m. till midnight.

83 Farm Equipment 83
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Farts - Service 
812 W. Brown ________ Phone 1360

M A S S E F M lM S in
TR AC TO R  S É )

f>ower$«es 31modek J f l  

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
510 W . -Brown Ph. 3340

Real Estate and Loans 
4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

712 N. Somerville Ph.* 1831

Good Buys Shown 
By Appointments

New 3 bedroom. Coffee St., (12,600 
Lovely 3 beda^om brick, Charles St. 

*26,500
2 bedroom. N. Zimmer, was *4750, 

now *4150
Nice 5 room and garage, Duncan 

Street. *9,000.
Large 5 room and g&rage, N. Somer

ville, *11.000
5 room modern with 3 room furnished 

apartment E. Foster, was *10,000,
now (9500

Lovely 4 bedroom brlok .....  *28,000
Nice 3 bedroom brick . . . . . . .  *19,000
5 room modern, with 2

room apartment ..............  (8,900
5 room furnished and garage.

East Francis ........... ......... * 8.600
8 room apartment, take 

small house in trade 
New 2 bedroom South Banks 

will take late model pickup in trade 
Nice 5 room furnished,

Mary Ellen ...... f .............  *11.500
3 bidroom N. Dwight ........ * 8.500
Large 5 room N. Frost . . . . . .  * 9,750
4 close in houses, *150 per month in. 

come. *6500.
7 room apartment house, a good'buy.

FARMS
320 Acre,Wheat Farm, 250 in Wheat, 

1-3 wheat goes.
*50 per month Income from gas well, 

*105 per acre.
Improved % section grass land 10 

miles of Pampa. will trade for 
home in Pampa.
YOUP. LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Gas Ranges - Washing Machines 
Refrigerators - rtonsfcFreezers

Texas Electric AppTiance Co.
USED MAYTAG WASHERS

*49.95 lip. terms 
Rinehart-Dosier

T t n r  Francis—  
Co. Ph. 1644

69 Miacellaneous tot Sale 69
NEW SET OF 8, 1881 Roger« Silver. 

Complete. Delmar pattern. |50 val
ue. Cheap. Call 6204-W.___________

BABY BUGGY, Woman’ll w h i t e  
ahortie coat, black western pants, 
both «i*e 10, man's tweed suit, size 

*" 38. See at hack of duplex, 414 N. 
Somerville.

PRACTICALLY NEW 12 ft. Aermo- 
tor Windmill with 30 ft. galvanized 
angle Iron welded tower. *450, new 
price *550. Dr. Oscar Huff. 1116 
Christine St. Ph. 1627.

88 Swaps and Trades 88
FOR SALE or would trade for city 

property. Fully equipped Fred E. 
Cooper well pulling unit, mounted 
on 2 ton Chevrolet Truck! Good 
condition. Call 1974-J-2 or see 
Lawrence T. Jones East of Lefors, 
Texas.

89 Wanted to Buy 89
WANT T(J BUY: 8 inch tilting Arbor 

saw, also 18 Inch Jig saw. Gall 
392-J

90 Wanted To Rent 90
W ANT TO RENT

5 or 6 room house wanted at 
once. Will guarantee to leave 
property In as good or better 
shape. Call Guy Martin, manager 
of B. F. Goodrich Store. Ph. 211. 
or Adam Hotel Room 112.

92 Sleeping Roonjs 92
-ROOMS FOR MEN ONLY — Steam 

heat. Running water. Private bath 
from *8 00 up. Hlllson Hotel.

CHILDREN’S NURSERY 
By Hour, Day or Wssk 

628 N. Wells Ph. 3984-J
Evenings by Appointment

PETER PAN Kindergarten 20c per 
hour, by week. 100 W. Browning. 
Ph. 4242. _______

42 Pointing, Paper Hng. 42
PAPERING, painting. I am new In 

Pampa hut not new in thlB kind 
of work. I am the pastor of a small 
church here. Ph. 4894-R.

F. E. DYER 
Painting and Papering 

600 N. Dwight________  Phone 4934
46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46

CARTER’S SAND AND GRAVEL 
Drive way material and top soli. 

213 N. Sumner Phone 11'
47 Plowing Yard Work 47
ROTATÏLLER YARD and garden 

plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas op J a y
Green. 376-J._______________

YARD AND GARDEN plowing,
_ W. Frasier, Ph. l5ia*WJ______

JOTN THE GOLD RUSH: S h o w  
gorgeous dresses from West. No 

• Investment. Big cash profits. EX
TRA! *TtKE dresses. SUNWEST 
Fashions. Dept. 203, Phoenix 12, 
Ari».

WANTED GIRL:
For Office Work, some book

keeping and tvp in g  requir
ed. Write Box "9 " % Pam
pa News

&3 Male or Female H elp 23

ROTATILLER SERVICE : 
yard work and plowing 

Elmer Prichard Ph. 2295-J
50 Building Supplies 50 113 N. Cuyler

CEMENT PRODUCTS (557 
Storm Cellars Garden Walls
Foundations Retaining Walls
318 Price St. Phone 8897-W

50-B50-B ROOFING

16 FT. MEHRIMADE star b o a t  and 
trailer, *250, used doors, *5 each. 
Electrle »aw. *46. 812 N. Christy. 
Ph. 3965-W.

W ILL SELL AT A LOSS: perfectly 
matched diamond bridal pair, cen
ter diamond perfect, both In fish- 
tail design. Diamond ring over 
three-quarter karat. If Interested 
write box 558.

SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen*» Headquarters
CARDS 1 CARDS!

For Rent, For Sale. Posted, House 
for Rent, Room for Rent, House for 
Sale. Closed, Open, Bold and others, 
10c each and 2 for 25c.
Pampa News. Commercial Dept.

70

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Plione 9539. Marlon Hotel, 
307% W Foster.

BEDROOM FOR RENT (o 1 or 2 
Iris, on bus line, 947 S. Hobart. 

3755-W. \K

ONE ROOM furnished garage apart
ment. Phone 1264.

f o r  q u ic k ! kAtm! Very r«»»on»bW 
■ 2  story tile brick atucco house, 

down stairs furnished, good rental 
property, corner lot. For further In
formation call 2429 Sunday and 
Monday.^
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4 ROOM HÓU8E and garage, nicely 
furnished, for sale. Inquire 308 W.

_ Atchison.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
’ ’45 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE'
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

715 W. Foster Ph. *7*
50 Years In The Panhandle 

23 Years In Construction Buslnes
BEN WHITE, Réal Estate

914 S. Nelson Phone 43(5
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

309 N. Faulkner Phone 1443
YOUR LISTINOS APPRECIATED

PRICED'FOR QtJIClC SALE: Large 
10 room apartment house or home. 
Furniture and land optional. Good 
Investment for lots or Industrial
site. Ph. 3418-J.

REAL ESTATE of all Kinds. 
White Deer Land Co. Phone 3373.

Ben Gulll_____________Mickey Ledrlck
FOR SAUK: 4 room modern house. 

*900 down payment. 924 S. Nelson.
Or call 3330. _______ ________

MODERN 3 room house, hardwood 
floors. *900 See Jo« Scott. Phillips 
Pampa Camp, ___________ -

SPECIAL

2 or 3 ROOM fu-nlshed cabins, chil
dren welcome. School bus line, 1301 
S. Barnes. Newtown. Ph. 9519.

ONE AND TWO room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration. 
I l l  N. Gllllspie. Murphy Apts._____

2 ROOM FURNISHED apartment, 
modern, clean, fo>* rent. 519 S. 
Somerville, Ph. 1691-W._________

Musical Instruments 70
YOUR OLD PIANO

76 May make the down payment on 
ITT a new console or spinet piano 

See these lovely Yhodels in the 
well known Knabe, Gulbranson 

and Wurlltzer maxes at
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Wllllston Phone 3632
rl-li-block» a. trf Highland Gen. Hosp. ■

FURNISHED S ROOM apartment. 
Bills paid, private bath, electric re
frigeration with garage, *60 per 
month, by the monthr Couple only. 
Inquire 51G N. Frost or call 1159. 

BEDROOM. CLOSE IN. for rent. 
Shown before 11 a.m. or after 8 
p.m. 506 N. Cuyler, ~ .

98 Unfurnished Housos 98
FOR RENT: Lovely 3 bedroom home, 

carpeted« on Terrace St. 1125.00 
month. Call 5105 or 1169-J.

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets, Grands, Small Uprights. 

Also Used Pianos *50 up.

102 Business Rental Prop 102
SERVICE- STATION—fee~

Invoice stock. 616 N. West. Ph. 
4124-J.__________j_________________ _

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
Phone 620

73 Flowers - Bulbs 73

Free Estimates on Roofing
All types built up and fiai roof 

Glen Cox, 929 S. Nelson, Ph. 4172-M

55 Bicycle Shop« 55
C. B.’» Bicycle & Tricycla Shop 

Repairs and Parts
643 N. Banks Phone 3596
JACK’S 

parts. 
324 N.

BIKE SHOP repair» 
Pickup and delivery. 
Sumner. Ph. 4339.

and

61 Mattresses 61

Order Your Cut 
Flowers ,

Pot plants and Cor
sages from our fresh 
stock. We make up 
designs for weddings, 
parties, funerals and 
other special orders.

REDMAN DAHLIA GARDENS 
901 8. Faulkner Ph. 457

YOTWG’S MATTRESS
Pick-up and delivery service 

112 Ñ. Hobart ™ ' Phone 3848

MATTRESSES
W AITED: Experienced optical dis

penser, man or woman, for n e w  
Ootometric offjge soon to open. 
Write or apply In person to Dr. C. 
T. Shropsh *e. 609 Polk. Amarillo.

WANTED — Dispatcher at Yellow 
Cab Co. Apply In person.

MAKE A DEPOSIT
In your “'rainy day” account. 
Make a cash conversion. Turn 
your unused but useful summer 
furniture, boat, outboard motor, 
golf clubs, camping equipment or 
trailer Into cash by selling thru 
a LOW COST

PAMPA NEWS 
CALL 666

THE W ANT AD NUMBER

Kirkham & Kirkham
REALTORS

TWO COLORADO RANCHES. Call 
for additional nformatlon.

HAVE CASH BUYER for 3 Bedroom 
homes._____________________ —

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274 
Office 1704 Christine

FOR SALE by owner: 2 bedroom 
home. 100 ft front. Double ga
rage Plenty of shade trees. Ideal 
home for a family. Will take late 
model car on deal. Ph. 4323

"Mr. Want Ad" attracts 
a following ,

Of prospects mighty fine! 
What's more . . . he signs 

them quickly 
On the dotted line!
Your classified ad will at
tract a  parade of good 
prospects because every
one in Pompa reads t h e  
Want Ads regularly. Try 
them now . . the results 
will surorise you.

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2872
5 room efficiency home. Fraser ad

dition. *11,000
4 room & double garage, *6500 
3 bedroom, newly decorated, dosa In,
- double garage, *8500 
8 room, close In, two baths & garage, 

*5,000 for few days
3 bedroom, North Somerville. Double 

garage, *11,500.
Downtown brick business building,

quick sale, *26,000.
Large 5 room with 3 room rental.

close in. good buy, reduced *9500 
Brick Business Building 50 x 76 ft.

Good revenue. For *20,000 
Large 4 room *1,000 down.
Large S room with garage, Finley 

Banks addition. *5250. Terms.
14 Room apartment house — 3 baths, 

close in. *10,000 for quick sale. 
Nice 8 room apartment, Possession 

now. Near hospital. *9750 
Modem 4 room East Fred erte. Rèduci!

ed *4200 for quick sale.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick. Just com

pleted Fraser Addn. *3000 worth 
carpet and drape» go. *28,975.

Nice 3 bedroom home on Charles St. 
Dandy 6 room on Mary Ellen
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes. 
Large 6 room close In. *8150.
4 room modern on N. Davis.
Nice 5 room, double garage. E. Fran

cis. Priced for quick sale. *8400.
3 bedroom, 150 ft. front on pavement. 

Double garage and shop. *6500.
Dandy grocery store on highway. Up 

and going business. Priced right. 
Lovely 5 room on Gr eland. *9450. 
YOUR LIBTINQ8 APPRECIATED

You Can Be Sure Of Value

From Our Listings
4 room modern house, furnished.

Scott St., all for *5,000.
6 room modern house, storm cellar, 

100 x 150 ft. lot, one mile from city 
limits on Clarendon Highway. *9500 8 rgptn duplex. 2 baths. Nice large 
rooms, double garage. N. Somer
ville, good rent property. Now rent
ing *100 mo. *12,000 

Good *5 room house, enclosed b a c k  
porch, double garage, comer lot. 
North Somerville. Price *14,000

4 roonL house, 2 car garage, 100 ft. 
front—Will trade bn late model car

ot *own- *4oo°

7 ir n mi,rhiS % o ” aml,ton st- ,5-°°°
5 room on Charles 8t. Double garage 

and basement. For sale or rent. 
P r i «  *9500 sr rant *86 *  Z L lh
l ,  nnnO0im„ hom?’ N1 Starkweather. *7,000 Loan, price. *12,000

Stone - Thomasson
by-and See~Us.

Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg.
Residence Ph. 1561

Your

3 room home, on 100 ft. let, large 
storm cellar, double garage. Immedi
ate possession. Only *3,000. See thie 
today!
2 Bedroom , home, *850 down.

MOTEL FOR SALE
9 units plus a 3 bedroom home. In

come maximum *40.00 per day. We 
can finance *16,000 at *160.00 per 
month. Total price *22,500. Might 
trade some on this. What have you? 

5 room home on paved street. *1,250. 
down. *60. per month.

3 room home, *8,250.
C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance A Retd Estate 

113 Barnard Ph. 4111
Your Listings Appreciated 

SEVERAL GOOD HOMES-
Price range from *3800 to *28,000 — 

Small down payment. 
Business and Income property 
farms and close-in acreages 
For listings of any kind see

E. W. Cobe
426 Crest___________Ph. 1046W

1952 Bargains For You!
6 room house on Somerville.
3 bedroom home, Duncan carpets, 

Bendlx washer. Air conditioner.
4 room, enclosed porch, garage, f»no 

ed back yard, N. Wynne.
2 Bedroom, double garage, E. Francis
3 bedroom, N. Russell, *9750.00 
Lovely 5 room, -N. Starkweather
3 bedroom brick, 2 baths on Mary El 

>n.
6 room furnished on Charles
7 room brick, Charles
2 bedroom N. Sumner 
2 bedroom efficiency partly furnished 

on Mary Ellen
Several good Income properties.

BOOTH - LANDRUM
Ph. 1398 — Ph. 2039

103 Real Estate For Sole 103
FOR KALE: New 4~ room modern 

house. Will Carry *1*60 loan, total 
price *4750. Have some good lots, 
one on North side. *425 Large 
house to be moved. W. J. Hollis, 
ph. 1473.

LEFORS 8TREET. T'hTg 'f» a lovely 
3 bedroom, with garage. Closed in 
back porch. Priced *8500.. Terms.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
. .Ph. 866 Bid*. 2466-J
Your Listings Appreciated

INVEST IN LAND —
It's Always a Safe Bet!

320 acres In Wheeler Courfty — 100 
acres In cultivation, rest in g o o d  
grass — 2 windmills — goo« lots
— fair house — % mineral rights
— price *65.00 per acre.

*20 acres good level wheat l a n d  
near Claude, Texas— good improve
ments — % mineral rights — price 
*126.00 per acre.

320 acres near White Deere — % 
royalty — this Is very good land 
and is worth the price at *105.00 
per acre.

If you have1 farms and ranches to 
sell, list with us today for quick 
results, we have buyers waiting. 
We particularly need a % section 
farm suitable for a Dairy F a r m  
close to Pampa. We have a buyer 
tor this.

TOP O TEXAS REALLY CO. 
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 5 Realtors 

Garvin Elkins — 5105. 1169-J 
Harry Gordon — 2444

* SALES
Irma McWright Ph. 47(4 

Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Bob Elk ns Ph. 4969

Your Listings Appreciated •
FOR SALE:

Open Sun. 2:00 til 5:00
Extra nice 2 bedroom atone house. 

Beautiful hardwood floor, lots of 
closets. Located 1220 WlUteton. Call 
T2 MF lillaW i_______________ -_____

SEE THESE BEFORE YOU BUY
240 acre unimproved farm near Para- 

pa
640 acre unimproyed farm near 

Claud
320 acre farm, good Improvements, 

near Claud
New 4 room house, garage attached, 

Nalda, priced to sell 
■Extra nice 4 room house on Doucette 

priced to sell
* room efficiency, Mqry El 

furnished or unfurnished.
New 3 bedroom, garage attached. 

*12,750.00
.... .. Your. Listings

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phone 841 — 718 — 44(0 

_____ Your Listings Appreciated
I IP  Suburbon Property 110

117 . ,  Body Shop« 117
" FORD'S BODY SHOP

Work -  Car Painting
623 W, Kinganill Ph 634
120 Automobnes For Sals 120
~ T E X  EVANS BUTeiTCCT“
128 N. 3ray Phone 13«
FOR 7 SALE — Two 1947 half ton 

Chevrolet panels, good condition. 
8ee at 308 N. Sumner.

SONNY-JONAS USiD~CAS5
4433 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4*3«

McW il l ia m s  m o to r  co*------
Factory Hudson Dealer 

111 & Cuyler Phone 330«
GOOD USED CAR BARGAINS
1951 Plymouth 4 Door , •

9.000 actual miles, new car 
guarantee

1951 Plymouth 4 Door, R. A H.
11.000 Miles

I960 Chevrolet 4 Door, Heater
1948 Chevrolet 2 Door, R. & H.
1949 Plymouth 4 Door, R. A H.

A Good Clean Car
I960 Plymouth Business Cpe, R A H  
1948 Plymouth 2 Door, R A H  
1946 Plymouth 4 Door, R A H

,-ar Worth The Money 
FOR BETTER CARS AT 

LOWEST PRICES
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

113 N. Frost Phone 280

TO M RO SE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR '
Co r n e l iu s  M o r o r e e r r

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phone 346 _____________315 W. Foster

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC

Nhrht Wrecker -  Ph. 3330 
120 N. Gray_______________ Phone 332«

C. C. M EAD 'S  • 
USED CARS

1941 Chrysler 2 Dr.
1941 Ford Coupe 
Ph._3227 313 E. Brown

P Y NAFLOW BWCK. -
Radio, heater. 23,340 actual mile». 
*1500. Call 1216.

1941 DE SOTO Town sedan, recently 
Inspected, good fftiapc Priced 
See at 729 S. Barnes. Ph. 2540-M.

listings
FOR SALK — 3 room modern house 

in White Deer. 100 ft. front lot.
Ph. 22-M.

FOR SALE: House and 2 lots. Le- 
for», Texa». See A. E. Pennington. 
ph. 4481, L e fo r » , ________________

FOR SALE: 3 room modern house, 
service porch. See L. R. Cain, Phll- 
lip» Pampa Camp.________ ________

114 Trailer Hgu«q» 114
Pampa Trailer Sales and Park
1213 E. Frederic__________ ph. 9651
11B_________G arages 116

~  “ WOODIE’S
alignment and balancing___

310 W. Klngemlll Phone 41

FOR SALE: *50 Plymouth Super De- 
Luxe. Large radio and hee'er. 9900 
mile». *1500. ~  “
606-J.

121

We offer vou highest quality at low
est cost in remaking your mattress.

Free Pickup & Delivery

PHONE
666

nderson
Mattress

I

* BEST BARGAIN IN 20 YEARS
While They Last on 6 Foot DeLuxe

• SERVEL REFRIGERATORS

Regular Price $312.95, Reduced to $199.95 and 
Your old Refrigerator. We Need to Reduce our 
Stock on This Model Only. This is the Greatest Re
duction in Price on any SERVEL in 20 Years as a 
Dealer

THOMPSON HARDWARE COMPANY
120 N. Somerville Ph. 43

Hawkins’ Radio-Television
•—  TO- —1     -------- ----------------r      --------

Travers, Beams Boosters —- If it's for Television, we have 
it^With 5 service men on the job you are assured of more 

Efficient and Prompt Service
Support The March Of Dimes

Television Headquarters I
•17  Barnes N Ph 36j

NEW '52 DODGE PICKUPS
ONE-HALF TON

As Litttle As $400 Down
Two Years To Pay

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

L iftin g « Appreciated

OWNER W ILL SELL lovely new  
large 2 bedroom borne, utility room 
and attached garage. Can he xeen 
between 5 and 7 p.m. weekdays and 
after 1 p.m. Sunday. 621 Bradley 
Drive. 1st block east of Deane Dr. 
Call 2385-J.

M. P. DOWN5 - Phone 1264
In»uranee - Loan» - Baal Estate

2 G. I. HOMES
A D Y  FOR OCCUPANO

John I. Bradley
218% N. Russell Ph. 777
FOR SALE BY, OWNER: 3 bedroom 

home, and den. Good location. CaU 
3989-W:---- ---

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom home. 1 year 
old. Metal cabinets In kitchen. 1041 
8. Farley.

New Job or Repair Work
LET ME MAKE AN ESTIMATE ON

YOUR PLUMBING JOB

G E N E  S M I T H ,  Plumbing
333 N. Nelson Ph. 4872

Are you building or re
modeling your home? 

Beautify it with proper '

LANDSCAPING
C/^LL US FOR ESTIMATES

BRUCE NURSERY

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310
Brake and -Winch Service
BALDWIN’S OARAGE

___ Service I» Our Business
1001 Ripley Phone 3M
117 Body Shops 117

TÖMMY'S BODY SHÔP
806 W. Foster Phone 108*

604 ■ E. F ob nr, Ph.

T ruck« - Troc tor« 12T
MAKE ME AN OFFER! 1 ! 1947
__Jeep, good condition. Ph. 1978-J.
T o r  SALE: 1949 Chevrolet 

% ton pick-up. 4 speed, 
$950. 1718 Hamilton. Ph. 
1a93-W.

123 Tire« - Tube* 123
WILl/ orvfiy you list price for vour 

old tubes on new Firestone Punc-
—ture Proof nr T.tTY* Protector tube« 

Tour old tube« will make the down 
payment. Balance 6 months.

FIRESTONE STORES
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
*1* W- Foster _________Phone 1051
125 Boats & Acceisories 125
MERCURY U UrTuc 'a NE Super id 

for »ale — Price *325 — See Oood- 
ycar Snoe Sh. n. 115 W. Foster.

MACK'S SHOE SHOP
FEATURING THE FAMOUS

Wolverine Shoe 
. For Men

The safety shoe approved 
by oil companies and con

struction concerns 
everywhere 

SEE THEM AT 
308 S. CUYLER

—  J U S T  IN
Beautiful Mahogany 

D IN ING  ROOM SUITE 
In Duncan Phyfe Style 

6 Pieces
ONLY $283.50

Lovely 6 Piece Dining Room Suite 
in Lime Oak, ONLY $269.00

NEWTON FURNITURE CO.

Âlanreed .Texas Phone 6-F-2

Payne Heal Sales, Service
“  PAYNE GAS FURNACES

Payne quality reflects nearly 40 years' leadership
Floor and Duplex Furnaces
Console (Circulator) Heaters
Forced Air Wall Heaters
Forced Air and Gravity Central Furnaces
All Vented; approved for all types of gas.

"W HERE TO BUY TH EM " 
SUPPORT THE M ARCH OF DIMES

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
320W. Kingsmill.. 102

i >  IP  «  V  »  V -

H ü r r e S ! ,

49t
WM We M

wp t» M l

Phone 291 509 W. Foster

< -V
r- - r - ' — ’ —
ta W cy  *• ,

J

F. Goodrich
108 S. Cuyler — Phon» 211

This Month s Service Special
A C O M P L E T E  B R A K E  R E L I N E  

USING THE BEST GRADE LINING
Ford, Chev., Ply., Nash Statesman

Labor & Material —  $15.00
Pont., Buick, Olds, Nash Amb.

Labor & Material —  $18.00
•

The Best Service Buy in Town When 
You Need it Most. Get Your Car Ready 

For Inspection at These Low, Low Prices.

NIMMO NASH CO. _

* 3 -

: '
.

■Ï
?..

114 SO. FROST PHONE 130
* wi i
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Area Drilling Declines; Sinclair Plugs No 8. Lip:
Operators 
Complete 
Nine Wells

Operations in the Panhan
dle field declined last week 
from the high report issued 

"the preceding seven-day pe
riod.

Operators staked but seven 
new locations and completed 
nine. Of the completions, six 
were oilers for 419 barrels 
and 3 were plugged wells.

Sinclair plugged its No.
L in s  in Roberts county at a 
total depth of 9455’ and E. 
Cmstantin plugged the No. 1 
Minnie Wilson in Hall county 
at 7342’.

INTENTIONS TO D R ILL
Carson County

Cities Service Oil Co., W ¡iit- 
temore No. 3, I  & GN survey, I 
J?2<v from W and N lines See. • 
I t  Blk. 7. PD  3250’ . *

Cities Service Qil Co., Burnett 
••F”  No. 1, I  & GN survey, 330’ 
from S and 2310’ from W lines 
S-c. 2, Bik. 5 PD 3310’, (To 
chnnge lease name from Arm- 
strong ” B ”  to Burnett ” E "  only) 

Gray County
Phillins Petroleum Co.. Boston 

No. 1, I  & GN survey, 660’ from 
W and 2310’ from S lines W-2 
Sec. 109, Blk. 3, PD 2825’.

W. H. Taylor et al, W. H .! 
Taylor "G O ” ' No. GO-2, H & GN j 
survey, 330’ from S and 990’ 
from  W lines Sec. 47, BIK. B-2, 
PD  3000’ .

Hutchinson County 
J. M. Huber Corp., Weatherly 

Ito. 42, A & B survey, 1080* 
from S and 1275’ from E lines 
Sec. 26. Blk. Y, PD 3150’ . 

PLUGGED WELLS 
Hall County

E Constantin, Jr. et al. Min- 
n'e Wilson No. 1, H & GN survey, 
d***”  from N  and E lines SE/4 Sec.
6 W  IS. 5 miles SE Memphis, 
total depth 7342’. '

Whee’ er County
Warrep Oil Ccrp., R. L. Harlan 

No. 11, H & GN survey, 1030’ from 
E  and 990* from N lines NW/.4 
Sec. 49, Blk. 24, total depth 2555’. 

Gray County

B s n t y «  f e r t ig  K n t b

OIL
REPORTS
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ANOTHER AP I MEMBER — Clayton Hustcd, right, chairman of 
the Panhandle chapter of the American Petroleum Institute, en
rolls Bud Snyder of Amarillo Into the chapter. The A P I Is current
ly conducting its annual membership drive. The memberships in
clude a ticket to a dance at the Southern Club Feb. 9. The dunce 
ticket Is optional. (News Photo)

Nabob Production Co.. J. S. 
Morse No. H-l, H&N survey, 330’ j 
from W and 990'from N lines NE-4 
Sec. 54. Blk. 25, PD  2700’.

Phillips Petroleum Co., Addie i 
No. 1, H&GN survey, 1980’ from 
N  and E lines N-2 Sec. 84, Blk. B-2. j 
PD  2900’ .

Phillips Petroleum Co., Panhan
dle No. 1, H&GN survey, 330’ from ! 
S and E lines W-2 Sec. 174, B lk .1 
B-2. PD  2900’ .

Russia And Allies Producing 
Over Million Barrels A  Day

Wildcat Reports Igard, Sec. 5, Blk. 2, I&GN, drill- be plugged and abandoned. 1900 sacks; drilled to 1025’, 
ing below 2450’ In shale. The Texas Co. No. 1 J. w. circulation and stuck pipe;

Sinclair OAG Co.
Lips, Sec. 31, Blk.

U l  9 I U U 6 .  I A U C  1 C M U  V A I .  A I O .  X  «I. v i s v u m s u w m  W 1U  a i U V l k  |H

Jo. No. 8 - H Rogers. Sec. 160, Blk. 18, TANO*
t. A, H&GN, to' set 16-inch 1010’ cemented with below 177Ŝ  tp red shale.

OKLAHOMA
Beaver County ,. . .—.. — .. ... , ....—   .

Cities Service No. 1 Myles, SW ment to set. Operators plan to 1 
SW SW 36-5n-23 ecm, present TD retest.
2538’ ; hole eight degrees o f f ; |  Roberts
plugged back to 2138'; spotted Gulf Oil Co. No. 1 John Hag-

Flynn Oil Co. No. 1 Slate. SE 
SE' SE 35-5n-23 ecm; pumped 125 
BO-24 with eight percent water;
140 B024 with 11 percent water;
120 BO-24 with 10 p e r c e n t  
water; 113 BO-24 with 11 per
cent water.

J. M. Huber Corp. • No. 1 
Hinz, C SE SW 22-6n-21 ecm; i
Sec. 26, Bik 3, I X  GN, plan- Gas-Gasoline Dept, o f Shell
(j r̂,o'. Oil Co. recently honored Ivan S.

Sunray No, 1 Meyer. C NW Marlin of Pampa for having
SW 16 ln-2l ecm, drilling be- completed 25 years with the

[pounds; set 35 sacks cement be
tween 4400-75’ , waiting on ce-,

Shell Honors 
Ivan Marlin

low 6948’.
TEXnS 
Armstrong

company.
Marlin was given a wrist 

watch ’and diamond tie clasp by
Hassie Hunt & J. A. Cattle company officials from Tulsa 

Co. No. 2 V. 8. Terry. Sec. 84, office. Making the presentation 
V. S. Terry Survey, 660’ from were R. S. Harris, Gas Dept. 
N  <to E-L; 16 miles south Good- manager, and B. F. Whayman, 
night; proposed depth 9000’ . Op- gas testing engineer, also of 
era tors set 13 3-8 - Inch to 250’ Tulsa.
with 250 sacks cement, drilling Marlin began with Shell Oil 
ahead, below 2687’. Co. .Tan. 1, 1927 as a roustabout

Gray in the production • department
Phillips Pet. Co. No. 1 Hobart, in Braman, Okla. Two years

.26, Blk.S, I  GN, plan Secf later he was promoted to gas

7810’. | meter man and il;cn clerk at the
Hutchinson 'Panhandle plants, working alter-

The Texas Co. No. 1 H o l t ,  nately as metetman.
Sec. 52, Blk. 5-T, T  & NO. set; In 1941 be became a gas test 
10 3-4 - inch to 4100’ 'cemented | engineer, thj position which he 
with 500 sacks. Reamed to 2837’ ; now. holds.
twisted off drill ' collar; r a n  Mr. and Mrs. Marlin live at
scnulumberger; topped cement 113 S. Wynne, have one son and
2140’. Drilling sand 4249;.______ one daughter._______________________

Lamb " I —
Ariderson • Pritchard No. 1 

Gettys, Sec. 59, Blk. 1, Halsell
at

Irish C-C 
OfficialsSubdivision; fishing in lime 

6465'.
Ochiltree

Sinclair O&G Co. No. 1 Hoover _ _
Est., Sec. 218, Blk. 43, H&TC, A m  N f i m a H  
Preparing to DST at 9928’. C  I T M I I I C U

The Texas Co. No. 1 U  L. S H A M R O C K  — (Special) — 
Swink. Sec. 121, Blk. 13, T&NU, ghamrock has three new directors 
set 16-inch -847 cemented with ^  ¡j8 Gf directors for the
700 sacks; drilled to 3150’ in
lime; reamed hole;'drilling anhy
drite 3453’.

Potter

chamber of commerce.
Perry Bear, I. C. Mundy and 

Norman Patrick were chosen in 
a postal card balloting system last

I TULSA, Okla. —  Russia and rope. Oil production in Coramu- 
its Communist allies behind the 'tnist China is an almost negli-1 

Crav county Iron Curtain in Eastern Europe! gible 2,200 barrel^ daily.
Coronado Oil Co., Morse "WHO”  are producing crude oil at a rate, Reporting on the world - wide

a oq ot u™ 1 fifin' now believed to exceed a million trend of oil production in No- , ,  . . ^
N i n i  SM* 'from E barrels daily, according to th e  vember, the Journal said that! „  Members of t h e  P«"bandle

Sec E  b S  A 9  OH and Gas Journal. [foreign output climbed sharply!T « a c o  red« * 1 Credit u n i o n
II  & GN sor gravity 42 top1 The Communist countries have but Hiat the gain was more than '^ tc *  ° ' lr J *  12th annuai

Standard Of Texas No. 1 Bush week.
Est., Sec. 12, Blk. 20-F, EL&RR, They will replace three retiring I 
DST '1350-4405’ , cement P 1 u g  directors — Al Ryan, A. O. Le-; 
slipped 30’ ; open one hour withr-Bbme  and Aaton P ry . Ryan t»- i 
weak blow 10 minutes; recovered j retiring president., *
510’ drilling mud; 15 - minute' Jack Stroup. Dennis Ward, Glenn 
shut-in bottom hole pressure 1650 Richer;. , Carl IJnkey, Bill 
—  • — —- Holmes and G. L. Harrison are

' holdover directors.
Patrick is chairman of the St. 

Pa t’s day celebration here March 
17 and Harrison, a holdover dt-l 
rector, chief fuzzer in charge of 
beard-growing. Patrick is also j ' 
chairman of the Retail Merchants 
committee In charge of Dollar 
days.

Texaco Credit Union 
Declares 4 Percent 
Dividend On Shares

Gray County The 1,020,000-barrels daily esu-i united States production was vice „resident■ J E T o r v i o
Wilcox Oil Go., Worley No. 49, ' mated production in Russia and down some 410,000 barrels daily treasu'rrr and ’ O ’ B ' Grunt ami 

Potent 81 - 24 Hrs., 330' irorf) Eastern Europe makes up only, below the all-time record o f 6 , H E . crockc-r. members of the 
N  and W lines of NE-4 Sec. about 8 1-2 percent of world 374,500 barrels daily the previous ; of directors. Members of

Carson County 
Cities Service Oil Co. Simms ’ ’B ”

NOTICE OF SALE 
OF PUBLIC 
PROPERTY

Notice la hereby given by 
the b o a r d  of education. 
Groom Public S c h o o l s ,  
-Groom, Texas: The board 
will receive sealed bids on 
the following property:

ITEM  I. A  two-stored brick 
building. Dimensions ap
proximately 80’x85\ To be 
moved and grounds clear
ed of debris.

ITEM  II. A  frame stucco 
building. Dimensions 60’x 
54’. To be moved and 
grounds cleaned of debris.

The bids will be opened 8:30 
p. m., March 4, 1952. The

accept or reject any or all 
Mds. Bidders will bid on 
Items separately. Buildings 
are open any weekday for In
spection. Send bids to Beulah 
Shockley, School secretary.

Order On Irrigation 
Wells Due Discussion

An order covering water or 
irrigation wells w ill be discussed 
by the district office of the U. 8. 
Department of Commerce, Lub
bock, Monday.

Interested persons are Invited 
to attend the meeting, which 
will be held in the Lubbock 
Chamber of Commerce at 2 p.m. 
Discussions will concern a new 
procedure to be followed by v/a-

addition. Russia has control of f  **- Ĉ rbitt’ J* B. Oallaher and ized construction schedules f o r
"1  jrhrmt—89 nflo Jmrrelff dnily  pro-1 *** ^*e Eastern Hemisphere, the P- D. Grommon, Ji. water and irrigation wells,

i d  inR^m ariia 41 000 barrels most significant change in No- The Panhandle Texaco FC U ts— ---- ------ r- 8
riailv from the Soviet Zone in vember waa the increase in Saudi a cooperative association organ- origin of. malaria obviously
Austria and about 30,000 barrels «ra ids to a dally average o f >zed to promote thrift among Its -ong  has been known a m o n g
, .. in Eastern Eu- 8!,M00 barrels daily. All produc- members and to create a source African natives, because t h e i r

daily elsewheie in Eastern, Eu , tion jn this important oii country >f credit for useful purposes. name for the disease literally
N o.'6, potential 168 barrels^ in 24 is controlled by Arabian Ameri- The Panhandle organization has means “ I  have been bitten by a
hours. 330’ from W and 1650’ from can Oil Co., now the world’s ;rown ir. twelve years to a net , mosquito,”  according to the En-
S lines of lease Sec. 11, Blk. T, largest oil-producing company. , worth of $73,164.22. 'cyclopedia Britannica.
I&GN survey. Gravity 42, top of , -------- -
pay 3165’, total depth 3245’. g-o ra-j 
tio 800, 8 5-8”  casing — 551’, 5 1-2”  j
oil string — 3154’.

Gray County
S. Anisman Crank No. 11. Poten

tial 20 barrels in 24 hours, 330’ j 
from N and 1650' from W  lines o f j 
lease Sec. 163. Blk. 3, I&GN sur-[ 
vey, gravity 42, top of pay 3165’, 
total depth 3279’, shot — 1220 qts., ] 
10 5-8”  casing — 1296’ , 7”  string 
— 3140’.

Hutchinson County 
Midstates Oil Corp. Watkins No. 

12. Potential 101 barrels in 24 
hours, 910’ from S and 2375’ from 
E lines of lease Sec. 10, Blk. M-21, 
TCRR survey, gravity 39, top of 
pay 2818’, total depth 2969’, g-o 
ratio 198, 8 5-8”  casing — 400’ , 
5 1-2”  oil string — 2765’.

Dave Rubin Pritchard No. 4. Po- 
__r _______ r ____  tential 20 barrels In 24 hours, 330’

board reserves the right to | from N » n d  E  tines E-180 acres
of J. T. Williams survey No. 2, 
Blk. GMC, gravity 40, top of pay 
3182’, total depth 3238’ , acidized 
3000 gallons, g-o ratio 500)10 3-4’V  
casing —  541, 7”  oil string — 3156V 

PLUGGED W ELL 
"Hutchinson County 

Sinclair Oil & Om  Co., Diana 
Shaw No. 1, A&B survey, Sec. 27, 
Blk. “ Y ” , total depth 2942’ .

Monday's Shoe Specials
OVER 100 PAIR TO CHOOSE FROM A T LEVINES P A M P A  
ODDS & ENDS VA LUES To $5.98

S P E C I A L
ON MATTRESSES

180 Coil 40 Lb. Felted Cotton
•

Handsomely Constructed 
À Real Buy At Only

a w  and up

ANDERSON MATTRESS ( 0 .
>

BROWW PHONE 833

SUEDES AND LEATHERS 
BLACKS 
GREENS 
BLUES 
REDS ~
BROWNS

A LL FOR ONE LOW PRICE

MANY STYLES TO CHOSE FROM
•  HIGH HEELS
•  MEDIUM HEELS
•  WEDGE HEELS

Pampo
STORE HOURS: 
Workdays Sato.

9-4 9-8

MONDAY IS BARGAIN DAY AT .
P 1 I I 8 8 P / #  WALK DOWN AEVINE S SAYEI

WHAT A BUY! A REAL SCOOP! 
HURRY FOR THESE!

39" All Nylon Spring 
Fabrics At A REAL . 

LOW PRICE! You Will 
Find Values to $3.98 yd.

i NYLON ORGANDIES 
• NYLON LININS 
i PUCKERED NYLONS 

NYLON PRINTS 
i W ASHABLE- 

FAST COLORS
NEW SPRING SHADES

W HITE •  RED
JONQUIL
LIME 
LT. NAVY

•  TOAST
•  LILAC SPRAY 

CANARY

AND MANY OTHERS
ONLY 1,000 YARDS OF THIS 
GOODS TOMORROW, SO BE 

HERE WHEN THE DOORS
OPEN A T 9 A. M. 

ABSOLUTELY 1st QUALITY!! 
A LL GOES AT ONE LOW 

PRICE!!

39" BUTCHER LINENS
Rayon Jr. Butcher Washable

W HITE •  PINK *  GREEN
NAVY #  ORCHID •  RED
GREY •  TOAST #  BLUE

•  YELLOW  •  BROWN
_________, (Downstair» Sfora)

39" Rayon TAFFETAS
Glittery Crisp Taffeta»

For Spring Party Dresses 
Formal», Skirts 

Large Selection of Colors

Yd.
(Downstairs Sfora)

36' Plaid Sport DENIMS
New Patterns l  Now Colors 

For Your Blouses, Skirts,
Shorts, Kiddias' Wear 

Washable, Now for Spring

59‘* *  M  Yd.
__________ (Downstairs Stora)

CHENILLE SPREADS

Martha Washington 
Type Spread

Your Choice
FULL DOUBLE BED ah 
SIZE %
FRINGED EDGES 
MOSTLY WHITE 
ONLY
JUST 40 OF THESE •
REDUCED TO CLEAR’

VALUES TO 12.98
_______ (Downstairs Store)

BATH TOWELS
» FAMOUS 

CANNONS 
ft PASTEL SHADES 
ft NICE 8  THIRSTY

(Downstair« Store)

Famous Cannon Snow White Sheets
FIRST Q UALITY •  81x108 •  TYPE 132 

CELLOPHANE WRAPPED FOR 
GIFT GIVING!

ALL 1ST QUALITY
FOR LASTING WEAR «ft
A SMALL DEPOSIT %
W ILL HOLD IN LAY- ▼
AW AY

FAMOUS
CANNON

Ea.

SNOW
WHITE

STOCK UP NOW A T THIS GIVE AWAY PRICE!
(DOWNSTAIRS STORE)

I

PAMPA STORE HOURS: Weekdays 9-6 Saturday 9-8

/■>; ;.. iyy
y


